Go not to the temple
- by Rabindranath Tagore
Go not to the temple to put flowers upon the feet of God,
....First fill your own house with the Fragrance of love.
Go not to the temple to light candles before the altar of God,
...First remove the darkness of sin from your heart.
Go not to the temple to bow down your head in prayer,
...First learn to bow in humility before your fellowmen.
Go not to the temple to pray on bended kness,
...First bend down to lift someone who is down-trodden.
Go not to the temple to ask for forgiveness for your sins,
...First forgive from your heart those who have sinned against you.
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Transparency in Governing Indian Railways
T.P. Singh
AGM, ECR
"Lack of transparency results in distrust and a deep sense of
insecurity".
Dalai Lama
Governance is the exercise of economic, political and
administrative authority to manage a country's affairs at all levels.
The concept of Governance is broader than Government. The notion
of Governance focuses on institutions and processes.
An information-driven society leads to transparency and
accountability. This provides drive to programmes aimed to enhance
the processes and systems of public bodies thereby improving
service delivery. Since transparency involves sharing of information
-meaning most decisions of officials, and important rules and
regulations are in the public domain- it thoroughly reduces chances
of corruption, nepotism, favouritism. Lack of information about the
functioning of government agencies can make it easy for corrupt
officials to cover their tracks. On the other hand, when officials
recognize that their decisions will be out in the open, then they will
be less motivated to act randomly or with self-interest. It can be
said that the least transparent Governments exist in the most corrupt
countries. A number of international bodies with the responsibility of
promoting and protecting human rights have recognised the
fundamental nature of the Right to Information (RTI). Transparency
is widely recognized as core principle of good governance.
Transparency means sharing information and acting in an open
manner. Free access to information is a key element in promoting
transparency. Information must be timely, relevant, accurate and
complete for it to be used effectively. Transparency is also considered
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essential for controlling corruption in public life. Transparency and
accountability in Government are mutually reinforcing.
Transparency upholds accountability and delivers information
for peoples about the activities of Government. Information
maintained by the Government is a national asset. Executive
departments and agencies should harness new technologies to put
information about their operations and decisions online and readily
available to the public. Executive departments and agencies should
also solicit public feedback to identify information of greatest use to
the public. Transparency in governance also has constructive impact
on the efficiency of Government functioning. Since most rules and
regulations are already in public domain, most people approaching
the Government for its services will already know about the basic
requirements, and officials will not waste valuable time explaining
their position to people. Likewise, transparency increases
accountability of the Government officials. As the power of all officers
and arms of the Government are out in the open, and proper records
of all actions of officials are available, it becomes easy to fix
responsibility in case of any offense. On the other hand, if decisionmaking process is shrouded in secrecy, officers involved will take
the onus of an inappropriate decision.
But significant effect of transparency is on people themselves,
especially the disadvantaged lot. Transparency in governance is
actually empowering such as People know whom to approach for
which work, they can easily discover if they are eligible for special
schemes of the needy like MNREGA, the targeted public distribution
system, etc. In such a situation, people will not be forced to request
officials for what is their legitimate right. It is apparent that
transparency in governance augments the quality of governance
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and leads to lowering of governance and leads to lowering of
corruption. However, transparency in itself is not enough to eradicate
corruption. This is because, while transparency implies availability
of information, it also requires an educated and intellectual population
to find out the real meaning of the available information and act on
it. Lessening corruption also requires a prompt and effective criminal
justice system, which can swiftly punish the guilty. So, it is established
that transparency is needed but not sufficient condition to eliminate
corruption.
Additionally, in Indian scenario with a large population of
uneducated and poor people, information has not only to be made
available, but the availability of information itself has to be advertised.
This means that there is a need of activists who can inform and
educate the public about the kind of information available to them
and how to use that information. While, some government
departments have been performing this role, there is a lot of gap
remaining which has to be bridged by social activists and the media.
To maintain transparency, government need people who can
seek information from required sources, collate it and make it
understandable to the people who may be affected by such
information. The news media is support of society which can
effectively do this. Non-governmental organizations, especially those
working in the field of RTI or people's empowerment can be another.
Transparency International India has been carrying out
surveys to compare different countries in the world to know the level
of corruption in those countries. Corruption perception Index as
surveyed by Transparency International is the perceived level of
corruption in Public Sector of a country. The World map with different
colours show the extent of corruption in various countries. A country
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with lighter colour is cleaner and country with darker colour is highly
corrupt.

India is the 76 least corrupt nation out of 175 countries,
according to the 2015 Corruption Perceptions Index reported by
Transparency International. Corruption Rank in India averaged 75.14
from 1995 until 2015, reaching an all time high of 95 in 2011 and a
record low of 35 in 1995. Corruption Rank in India is reported by the
Transparency International. The scale of the issue is huge. Sixtyeight per cent of countries worldwide have a serious corruption
problem. Half of the G20 are among them.
The Minister of Railways, Shri Suresh Prabhakar Prabhu said
that the transparency is an important tenet of this Government.
Presenting the Railway Budget 2016-17 in Parliament, he said, Indian
Railway's mission is to ensure 100% transparency in all its
operations. He said, Indian Railways has initiated the process of
conducting recruitments online in 2015-16 and the process is now
being replicated for all positions. Social media is also being used as
a tool to bring in transparency in its day to day working. All
procurement including procurement of works has moved to the eplatform. The Minister said, Indian Railways intend to usher into a
new era by switching over to paperless contract management system
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where not only the bids are invited online, but the entire process
leading to award of a tender is also done electronically. He said a
trial run has been conducted for the above and the Railways intend
to roll it out on a Pan-India basis in next financial year. He also
announced the following initiatives in his budget speech of 2016:
Hand-held terminals will now be provided to Travelling Ticket
Examiners (TTEs), which can be used for verification of passengers
and downloading charts. This system will help us to move towards
paperless ticketing and charting and expedite finalization of refund
claims apart from saving reams of paper. We are also exploring the
idea of extending the facility of SMS on mobiles as a valid proof of
travel for PRS tickets as well.
We are putting in place an integrated customer portal, which
will be a single interface for the customers to access different
services. Seamless navigation would be possible across different
websites of Railways.
A centrally managed Railway Display Network is expected to
be introduced in over 2,000 stations over the next two years which
will aid in providing information on train arrival/departure,
reservations, general and emergency messages and also any other
information of interest to citizens. This facility will promote "Digital
India Campaign" and also unlock huge advertising revenue potential.
We propose to introduce an "SMS Alert" service to inform
passengers in advance the updated arrival/departure time of trains
at starting or destination stations. Similarly SMS alert would be sent
15/30 minutes in advance of arrival of the train at the destination.
We will shortly unveil an IT vision for the Railways. Online
information on latest berth availability on running trains, an integrated
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mobile application including station navigation system, etc. will be
made available. Customer friendly freight movement initiatives such
as introduction of bar coded/RFID tracking of parcels and freight
wagons, automated parcel warehouses, customer relationship
management system, etc., will be undertaken. There will be an
integration of train control and asset management applications.
Indian Railways recruits various categories of employees
through its 21 recruitment boards. As a major transparency initiative,
the system of on-line applications has been introduced for two
categories as a pilot project. It is proposed to extend this further to
include all future recruitments.
Transparency in Indian Railways can be enhanced further by
the following measures:
1. Right to Information: Sincere approach to RTI by all officials and
following up all cases of appeals in a time bound manner.
2. E-governance: Similar to the lines of E-procurement and Etendering, all interactions of Indian Railways with its stake holders
must be handled through e-portal visible to all.
3. E-Office: NIC India has developed a good software for all
ministries to go paperless in their offices. This software will not
only save paper but will also result in efficient decision making.
4. Technology: As already discussed in budget speech of Minister
of Railway, hand held terminals, RFID, Bar coding, Condition
based monitoring, etc are going to be utilized on a large extent.
5. Citizen Charters: Citizen charters have already been put in place
in many Zones. This will ensure time bound service delivery to
our customers.
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fo|qr vkSj ladrs ,oa nwjlapkj foHkkx gsrq D;k djsa rFkk D;k u dja s
& ,l-ih-,l- ;kno
mi eq[; lrdZrk vf/dkjh@fo|qr
fo|qr foHkkx
D;k djsa%&
l dk;Z izkjaHk djus ls igys fueqZDr gksus okys lkekuksa dh la;qDr fujh{k.k dj
lwph cuk,aA
l dk;Z lekfIr ds igys lqfuf'pr djsa fd fueqZDr gq, lkekuksa dks ys[kk esa
fy;k x;k gSA
l laosnd dks tkjh fd, x, jsyos lkefxz;ksa dk mfpr ys[kk tks[kk j[ksaA
l dk;Z 'kq: gksus ls igys laonsd }kjk vkiwfrZ fd, x, lkefxz;ksa dk fujh{k.k
lqfuf'pr djsa rFkk jsdkMZ dk mfpr j[k j[kko djsaA
l laosnd dks lkexzh fliQZ vf/Ñr vfHkdrkZ ds ekè;e ls ,oa dk;Z izxfr
ds vuqlkj gh tkjh djsaA
l dk;ks± ds laiknu ds nkSjku izekf.kd vkjs[k ,oa fo'ks"k fooj.k tSls RDSO/
IS dk vuqdj.k djsaA
l lafonk ds 'krks± ds vuqlkj dk;Z ds lEiknu gsrq ;ksX; rduhdh i;Zos{kd
ds fy, tksj MkysaA
l dk;Z djkrs le; djkjukek esa vafdr LislhfiQds'ku ,oa uohure la'kksfèkr
vkjs[k dk iw.kZ :Ik ls è;ku j[ksaA
l jsyos }kjk vkiwfrZ fd, x, lkefxz;ksa] la;a=k vkSj dy iqtks± dk HkkM+k [kpZ
dh olwyh dk;Z ds rqjUr ckn laosnd ds fØ;k'khy fcy ls lqfuf'pr djsaA
l izR;sd en esa vfrfjDr dk;Z lEiknu ds igys l{ke vf/dkjh }kjk
iz'kklfud LohÑfr lqfuf'pr djsa rkfd djkj Hkh [kjkc u gksA
l foHkkxh; HkaMkj dk lR;kiu ACTM ds ikjk 10824 ds vuq:Ik vo'; gh
djk ysuk pkfg,A
l [kjkc fctyh ehVj dks izkFkfedrk ij cnyuk lqfuf'pr djsaA
l {ks=kkf/dkj ds vUrxZr lHkh iwtkZ@midj.k gsrq izfrLFkkiuk cgh dk j[kuk
,oa le; ij buds cnyko dks lqfuf'pr djsaA
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Do's and Don'ts for Electrical and S&T Department
- S.P.S.Yadav
Dy.CVO/Elect.
ELECTRICAL
DO'S:
l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l
l

Joint inspection of inventory is to be carried out for the material
to be released before commencement of the work.
Ensure all released materials are taken into account before work
completion.
Keep proper accountal of Railway materials issued to the
contractors at the site of work.
Ensure inspection and passing of materials supplied by
contractors before these are used in work. Maintain proper
records.
Issue materials to the contractors only through authorized agents
and control the issues commensurate with progress of work.
While execution of works, follow the standard drawings &
specification like RDSO/IS.
Insist for qualified technical supervisors for execution of works
as per contract conditions.
Refer the specifications & drawings thoroughly along with latest
amendments as mentioned in the agreement.
Ensure recovery of cost of materials supplied by Railways, hire
charges for tools & plants etc. from the contractors running bills
immediately after their use.
Ensure prior administrative approval of competent authority
before executing additional quantities in each item so that the
contracts are not vitiated.
Measurement Books should be issued by competent authority
dully filling and signing the first page of MB, to the concerned
supervisors only and record should be maintained.
Perform the departmental stock verification without fail as per
Para 10824 of ACTM.
Ensure that defective energy meters are replaced on priority.
Ensure to maintain installation register for all fitting/equipment
over the jurisdiction and effect the changes in timeline.
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D;k u djsa%&
l tgk¡ ,d ;k vf/d 'ksM;wy vkbVeksa dks feykdj dke fd;k tkuk laHko
gksA uu 'ksM;wy vkbVe ls dk;Z ugha djuk pkfg,A
l ,d dk;ZLFky ij leku dk;Z djus gsrq nks ;k vf/d laLFkk dks vuqefr
u nsaA
l laosnd dks T;knk equkiQk okyh enksa ds dk;ks± dks mlds bPNkuqlkj igys
laiknu djus dh vuqefr u nsa rkfd laosnd esa iwjs dk;Z dks lEiUu djus
dh #fp cuh jgsA
l fcuk l{ke inkf/dkjh ds vuqeksnu ds vuqlwph esa nh xbZ ek=kk ls T;knk
lkexzh dks Lohdkj u djsaA
l ,d laLFkk }kjk vkaf'kd :Ik ls NksM+s gq, dk;ks± ds lEiknu gsrq fdlh vU;
laLFkk dks vuqefr nsus ds igys vafre eki ys ysa ,oa mls iwoZ laosnd ,oa
uohu laosnd ls LohÑr djk ysaA
l laosnd }kjk fd, x, foHkkxh; midj.kksa ds mi;ksx ds fcy dh olwyh
dks laosnd ds vafre fcy rd bdV~Bk u gksus nsaA
l dk;Z ds ifjiw.kZ enksa dk Hkqxrku dk;Z LFky ij lkexzh vkus ek=k ls u djsa
tcrd fd laosnd bls dk;Z dh enksa ds vuqlkj mi;qZDr LFkku ij yxk
u nsA
l v/wjs ,oa =kqfViw.kZ dk;ks± dh eki iqfLrdk ij vafdr u djsaA
l fcuk mfpr izkf/dkj ds okg~; miHkksDrk@laosnd dks fctyh dh lIykbZ
u nsaA
l fcuk dk;ZLFky dk fujh{k.k fd, x, laosnd@futh laLFkkuksa dks fo|qr
dusD'ku nsus gsrq izkDdyu u djsaA
l dk;Z ds nkSjku fuZeqDr gq, lkeku dk djkj dh 'krks± ds vuqlkj ys[kk tks[kk
fd, fcuk dk;Z dh eki u djsaA
l ,sls fo|qr midj.k tks vkbZ-,l-vkbZ- ekdZ ds fcuk vkrs gSa rFkk vkbZ-,lvkbZ- Lis'khfiQds'ku dks iwjk ugha djrs gksa mudk ekax i=k ugha cuk,aA
ladsr ,oa nwjlapkj
D;k djsa%&
l Ekkiu iqfLrdk esa ekiksa dks vafdr djus esa Engineering code ds ikjk
1315 ,oa 1322 dk vuq'kj.k djsaA ekisa fufnZ"V LFkkuksa ds lkFk vafdr gksus
pkfg,A
l Field book dks vuqjf{kr djsa ftlesa nSfud izxfr dk fooj.k dk;ZLFky
lrdZrk cqysfVu @ 6

DON'Ts:
l

l
l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

Don't operate non-schedule items where it is possible to do work
as per schedule items or a combination thereof.
Don't allow two or more agencies to do similar works at one site.
Don't allow the contractors to first execute only those items
considered more profitable at his discretion, so that contractor's
interest in completing the whole works remains.
Don't accept the materials more than the scheduled quantity
without obtaining approval from competent authority.
Don't allow execution of partly left over works by another agency
before taking final measurements of earlier contract and getting
them accepted both by the old and the new contractor.
Don't allow recoveries on accounts of use of departmental
machinery by contractors to be accumulated up to the final bill.
Don't make payment of a 'finished item of work' on mere arrival
of the material at site unless it is fixed in position as per description
of the item of work
Don't record the measurements for such works, which are
incomplete/ defective.
Don't extend the temporary power supply to outsiders/contractors
without proper authority.
Don't prepare the estimate for releasing electric connection to
contractor/private parties without actual survey at site.
Don't record the measurement towards dismantling/releasing
work without ensuring proper accountable of released materials
as per contract conditions.
Don't indent electric items, which do not confirm to IS specification
or bear ISI marks.

SIGNAL & TELECOM:
DO'S:
l

l

While recording measurements in the MB follow the Engineering
Codes 1315 and 1322.The measurements recorded should be
specific with locations.
Maintain field Book consisting of details of daily progress
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ds dk;Z izxfr ds lkis{k vafdr djsaA
l dk;ZLFky iqfLrdk dks vuqjf{kr djsa ftlesa v/huLFk dk;Zikydksa ,oa
laosnd dks fn, x, funsZ'k lfEefyr gksA
l vkiwfrZ lkefxz;ksa dks Lohdkj djus ls igys ;g lqfuf'pr djsa fd lkexzh
dk C;kSjk lafonk djkjukek ds vuqlkj gksA
l laikfnr dk;ks± dk 20» ijh{k.k tkap] enokj ,oa LFkku dks n'kkZrs gq, fd;k
tkuk pkfg,A
l laonsd }kjk vuqlwfpr vkiwfrZ lkexzh dks DMTR [kkrk esa mfpr pkyku
,oa tkap izfrosnu ds lkFk ysuk pkfg,A
l dEiuh dks ek¡xi=k ,oa {kfriwfrZ ca/ i=k tek djus ds i'pkr gh laosnd
izfrfuf/ dks dk;Z djus gsrq lkexzh fuxZr djuk pkfg,A
l dk;Z 'kq: djrs le;] lafonk 'krks± ds vuqlkj ;ksX; rduhdh i;Zos{kd gsrq
ges'kk tksj nsa vU;Fkk lac¼ vf/dkjh dks rqjUr lwfpr djsaA
l dscyksa ds fcNkus gsrq dscy [kUnd dh xgjkbZ] b±Vksa] ckyw dk izko/ku
bR;kfn dk fo'ks"k è;ku j[kuk pkfg,A
l DMTR ,oa varj.kksa dks izfrfnu t:j cUn djsa ,oa lIrkg esa ,d ckj
DMTR ij vkn~;k{kj djsaA
l nj lafonk oLrqvksa ds fcy ikfjr djrs le; nj lafonk ds 'krks± ds vuqlkj
okjaVh izek.k i=k gsrq tksj nsaA
l lkefxz;ksa ds fujh{k.k izek.k i=k dks lafonk ds ekax ds vuqlkj lR;kfir
djsaA
l fueqZDr lkefxz;ksa ds mfpr ys[kkadu ,oa fuLrkj.k dks lqfuf'pr djsaA
l fujh{k.k izek.k i=k ifkjr djus ls igys DMTR dks lR;kfir djsaA
D;k u djsa%&
l eki iqfLrdk dks fcuk dk;Z laiknu ds u HkjsaA
l vkiwfrZ lkexzh fcuk lgh tk¡p ds u Lohdkj djsaA
l dk;ZLFky dh vko';drk lqfuf'pr fd, fcuk Jfed fgLlk ifjpkfyr
u djsaA
l l{ke izkf/dkjh ds vuqeksnu ds fcuk RDSO/RITES fujh{k.k dks izs"k.kh
fujh{k.k esa u cnysaA
l ewy ipkZ ,oa pkykuksa ds fcuk lkexzh Lohdkj u djsaA
l dk;Z ds laLohd`frnkrk izkf/dkjh ds vuqeksnu fcuk dk;ZLFky dks ifjofrZr
u djsaA
lrdZrk cqysfVu @ 7

recording particulars with reference to works in progress location.
l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

Maintain site order book consisting of instruction issued to the
Executive sub-ordinate and contractor.
Ensure before accepting the materials for their make and
specification as per contract agreement.
The 20% test check should be specific with item and the location
of the work checked.
Supply portion in schedule by contractor should be taken into
DMTR account with proper invoice bills and test reports.
Issues of materials to contractor representative for execution
should be done duly after receipt of requisition of firm and after
submission of INDEMNITY bond.
Always insists for qualified Technical supervisor as per agreement
conditions at the time of commencement of work otherwise
communicate immediately to the officer concerned.
For laying of cables in cable trench proper care to be taken
regarding depth, provision of bricks, sand cushion etc.
DMTR transactions must be closed on every day and initial the
DMTR once in a week.
Insist for warranty certificate as per terms of rate contract while
passing bills for RC items.

l

Verify inspection certificate as per contract requirements.

l

Ensure proper accountal and disposal of released material.

l

Verify the DMTR before passing inspection certificate.

DONT'S:
l

Don't Record measurements without carrying out the work.

l

Don't accept materials supply without proper inspection.

l

Don't operate labour portion without ensuring site requirements.

l

l
l

Don't change RDSO/RITES inspection to consignee inspection
without approval of Accepting Authority.
Don't accept the material without original bills and invoices.
Don't deviate the location without approval of sanctioning authority
of the work.
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Lkkexzh ikl djuk] ekih ntZ djuk ,oa rduhdh tk¡p djuk
& ts-ds-flag
mi eqlrkf/@bathLakosnd ds lHkh foi=kksa dk Hkqxrku] ekih iqfLrdk esa ntZ laosnd }kjk
dh x;h vkiwfrZ@fu"ikfnr dk;Z dh ekih ek=kk ds vk/kj ij fd;k tkrk gSA
lHkh lkexzh dh vkiwfrZ@dk;Z esa yxkus ls igys l{ke izkf/dkjh (lebZ@dk;Zikyd
vfHk;ark) }kjk ikl gksuk vko';d gSA ml izdkj ekud Lrj dk lkexzh ikl
dj eq[; :i ls dk;Z dh xq.koÙkk dks fu;af=kr fd;k tk ldrk gSA vr%
lkexzh ikflax jftLVj dk lgh vuqj{k.k dk;Z dh xq.koÙkk dks lqfuf'pr djus
dk ,d egRoiw.kZ lk/u gSA
foi=kksa dk Hkqxrku ekih iqfLrdk esa ntZ ekih ds vk/kj ij fd;k tkrk
gS tks fd rduhdh deZpkjh }kjk fof/or rduhdh tk¡p fd;k gqvk gksrk gSA
vr% vuqeksfnr Mªkb±x (uDlk) ,oa djkjukek ds vuq:i foi=k ds Hkqxrku ds
fy, mfpr ekih] ekih iqfLrdk dk j[kj[kko rFkk lgh rduhdh tk¡p
egRoiw.kZ vkStkj gSA
vr% lkexzh ikl djuk] ekih ntZ djuk] rduhdh tk¡p djuk rFkk
ekih iqfLrdk ds j[kj[kko ds fy, fuEu ckrksa dks lqfuf'pr fd;k tk,%&
lkexzh dks ikl djuk%&
l lkexzh ikflax jftLVj esa izR;sd en ds fy, vyx&vyx i`"B gksuk
pkfg,A
l en dk iwjk fooj.k mYysf[kr gksuk pkfg, tSls fd&czk.M dk uke@vkdkj
vFkok eksVkbZ] lhesaV bR;kfn ds fy, fuEkkZ.k dk eghuk ,oa o"kZA
l ikflax ds fy, frfFkokj izLrkfor lkexzh dh ek=k] laosnd ,oa lacaf/r
dk;Z fujh{kd dk frfFkokj gLrk{kj lfgr gksuk pkfg, A
l fuEkkZrk dh tk¡p fjiksVZ] LFky ij lkexzh dh tk¡p ,oa ljdkjh fucaf/r
iz;ksx'kkyk ls lkexzh ds ijh{k.k fjiksVZ ds vk/kj ij laosnd }kjk vkiwfrZ
fd;s x;s lkexzh dks ikl djuk pkfg,A
l laosnd }kjk vkiwfrZ dh x;h lkexzh dks izLrkfor djus ls igys ;g
lqfuf'pr dj fy;k tk; fd vkiwfrZ dh x;h lkexzh fu/kZfjr ekud vFkok
Bsdk djkjukek ds vuq#i gS rFkk lkexzh dh vkiwfrZ dk;Z lekfIr frfFk
ds igys fd;k x;k gSA
lrdZrk cqysfVu @ 8

Material Passing, Recording of Measurement
and Technical Check
- J.K.Singh
Dy.CVO / Engg.
Payments of all bills of contractor for work executed or
materials supplied are done based on the quantities recorded in
Measurement Book. Before execution of work/taking supply of
materials, all the materials are required to be passed by competent
authority i.e. AEN/XEN. Thus quality of work primarily may be
controlled by passing materials as per specification. Hence, proper
maintenance of material passing register is an important tool for
ensuring good quality of works.
The payments of bills are done based on measurement
recorded in measurement book duly technical check done by
technical staff. Hence, proper recording & maintenance of
measurement book & also correct technical check are important
tools to ensure payment as per agreemental scope and as per
approved drawings etc.
Thus, following points should be ensured for materials
passing, recording the measurements, doing technical checks and
maintenance of Measurement Books:Passing of Material:l
l

l

l

l

In material passing register each item should have separate page.
Complete description of item should be mentioned i.e. brand name
including size/thickness, month & year of manufacture in case of
cement etc.
Quantity of materials proposed for passing should be date wise
with signature of contractor and concerned IOW.
Materials supplied by the contractor should be passed, based on
manufacturer's test report, testing of material at site, testing of
materials by Govt. Registered Laboratories etc.
Materials supplied by the contractor should be proposed only
after satisfying that supplied materials are as per standard
specification/ contract agreement and it should also be checked
that materials is supplied within DOC.
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lkexzh ikl djus okys izkf/dkjh dk gLrk{kj frfFk lfgr ikl vFkok
fjtsDV (vLohÑr) dh x;h lkexzh ek=kk ds lkFk gksuk pkfg,A
l ikl dh x;h lkexzh dh ek=kk dk;Z ds vko';drk ds vuq:i gksuk pkfg,A
ekih iqfLrdk fjdkfMZax ,oa mldk j[kj[kko%&
l eaMy dh ekih iqfLrdk Øec¼ rjhds ls ukekafdr jgsxk rFkk bldk ,d
jftLVj eaMy dk;kZy; esa ;k mi eq[; vfHk;ark (fuEkkZ.k) ds dk;kZy;
esa fjdkMZ ds :i esa jgsxkA
l eaMy dk;kZy; dh rjg gh ,d jftLVj lc fMfotuy dk;kZy; eaas Hkh
vuqjf{kr fd;k tk,xkA
l tks ekih iqfLrdk O;ogkj esa ugha gS (iwjk Hkjk gqvk u gksus ij Hkh) rqjar
okil ys fy;k tk,A
l lHkh {ks=kh; inkf/dkjh ;g lqfuf'pr djsa fd pkyw ekih iqfLrdk dks 30
vizSy rd eaMy@mi eq[; vfHk;ark (fuekZ.k) ds dk;kZy; esa tek djk
fn;k tk,A
l eaMy@mi eq[; vfHk;ark (fuekZ.k) dk;kZy; esa vO;ogfjr ekih iqfLrdk
j[k fy;k tk, rFkk 'ks"k cps ekih iqfLrdk dks iqu% dk;Z gsrq tkjh fd;k
tk;A
l ekih iqfLrdk iqu% tkjh djus ls igys vafre mi;ksx esa yk;s x;s i`"B dh
la[;k dks ekih iqfLrdk jftLVj esa ntZ fd;k tk;A
l eaMy@mi eq[; vfHk;ark (fuekZ.k) dk;kZy; esa tek djk;s x;s ekih
iqfLrdk ,oa iqu% tkjh fd;k x;k ekih iqfLrdk ds jftLVj dks lacaf/r
ofj- eaMy vfHk;ark@eaMy vfHk;ark@dk;Zikyd vfHk;ark rFkk ofj- eaMy
vfHk;ark (leUo;)@mi eq[; vfHk;ark (fuekZ.k) }kjk izfrgLrk{kfjr djk;k
tk,xkA
l ekih iqfLrdk iqu% O;ogkj okLrs izR;sd o"kZ 07 ebZ rd tkjh fd;k tk,xkA
l eaMy@mi eq[; vfHk;ark (fuekZ.k) lkFk&gh&lkFk lgk;d eaMy vfHk;ark
dk;kZy; ds fcy vuqHkkx dh ftEesokjh gksxh fd ekih fliQZ tkjh ekih
iqfLrdk esa gh ntZ dh xbZ gSA
l ,d gh dk;Z fufonk lacaf/r lHkh ekih ,d gh ekih iqfLrdk esa ntZ dh
tk,A iwjh ekih iqfLrdk Hkj tkus ds i'pkr~ gh ubZ ekih iqfLrdk tkjh dh
tk,A
l

lrdZrk cqysfVu @ 9

l

l

Signature of material passing officials should be with date duly
mentioning quantity of passed or rejected materials.
Quantity of passed materials should commensurate with scope
of the work.

Recording & upkeep of Measurement Book:l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

All the Measurement books belonging to a division should be
numbered serially and a register of them should be maintained
in the Divisional Office and in the Office of Deputy Chief Engineers.
A similar register should also be maintained in the sub-divisional
office.
A Measurement Book no longer in use should be withdrawn
promptly even though not completely written up.
All field officers will ensure that all the current Measurement Books
are brought back to the Divisional/Dy.CE(Const.) office on 30th
April every year.
In the Divisional/Dy.CE (C) office, the Measurement Books, which
are no longer in use, shall be retained and other Measurement
Books shall be re-issued.
While re-issuing the Measurement Book, the last issued page
number shall also be noted down in the register against the MB.
This statement of Measurement Book submitted to the Divisional/
Dy.CE(C) office and Measurement Books re-issued shall be
countersigned by the Sectional Sr. DEN/DEN/XEN and also by
Sr. DEN(Co.)/Dy.CE(C).
All the Measurement Books shall be reissued by 7th May every
year.
It will be responsibility of the Bill Section of the Divisional/Dy.CE(C)
office as well as ADEN's office to ensure that measurement are
entered only in Measurement Books, issued during the current
year.
All measurements in respect of a single works contract shall be
entered in only one Measurement Book. Once this Measurement
Book is filled up, then only a new Measurement Book will be
issued for this work.
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l

l

l

l

l
l
l

l

l

ekih iqfLrdk ds lHkh iUuksa ij ist la[;k e'khu }kjk vafdr gksuk pkfg,A
fdlh Hkh fLFkfr esa chp ls iUuk u fudkyk tk; ,oa fdlh Hkh fy[kkoV
dks u feVk;s vFkok u ?kaq?kyk djsaA
ekih iqfLrdk esa lHkh izfOkf"V L;kgh ls gksuk pkfg,A xyrh gksus ij iwjk
dkV dj iqu% fy[kk tk; ,oa gLrk{kj fd;k tk,A
dk;ZLFky ij ekih lhèks ekih iqfLrdk esa Hkjk tk;A vU; fdlh Ïksr ls
fy;k x;k ekih ekih iqfLrdk esa ntZ djuk iw.kZr% izfrcaf/r gSA
ekih iqfLrdk esa ntZ dh tkus okyh ekih LFkku ds lkFk yxkrkj esa ntZ
fd;k tk;A chp esa dksbZ iUuk [kkyh u NksM+sa rFkk jn~nhdj.k dks vfHkizekf.kr
djsaA ekih dk jn~nhdj.k lacaf/r vf/dkjh }kjk frfFk ds lkFk gLrk{kfjr
gksuk pkfg, vFkok lanfHkZr vkns'k ntZ fd;k tkuk pkfg,A nksuksa fLFkfr esa
dkj.k fy[kk tk;A
dk;Z en fooj.k dks nj ds lkFk ekih iqfLrdk esa ntZ fd;k tk;A
ekih dh tk¡p ijh{k.k Nqis gq, ekih dks fo'ks"k è;ku esa j[kdj fd;k tk,A
{ks=kiQy ekih tSls fd LySc] iQ'kZ] izh feDl jksM dkjisV] ydM+h dk dk;Z
bR;kfn esa eksVkbZ tk¡p ij fo'ks"k è;ku fn;k tk,A tk¡p ijh{k.k esa bl ij
fo'ks"k è;ku fn;k tk,A
LVhy ,oa lhesaV dk Hkqxrku dk;Z esa iz;qDr ek=kk ds fy, gh fd;k tk,A
mlesa Hkh tks ekud ds vuq#i fd;k x;k gSA
izR;sd pkSFkk vkWu vdkmaV fcy ds lkFk foLr`r ,oa v|ru ekih layXu
gksuk pkfg,A nqckjk ;k vf/d Hkqxrku jksdus ds fy, ;g vko';d gSA

foi=kksa dh rduhdh tk¡p%&
l
l

l

foi=k ekih iqfLrdk esa ewy izfof"V;ksa ds vk/kkj ij cuk;k tkuk pkfg,A
djkj ;k dk;kZns'k esa tks izko/ku gks mlls mPp nj l{ke vf/dkjh ds
vuqeksnu ds fcuk ykxw ugha fd;k tkuk pkfg,A
pkyw foi=k vkSj vafre foi=k dh tk¡p laosnd ystj esa ntZ ds vuqlkj
fd;k tkuk pkfg,A
lrdZrk cqysfVu @ 10

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

The pages of the book should be machine-numbered and no
page should on any account be torn out, nor should any entry be
erased or defaced so as to be illegible.
The entries in the Measurement Book should be made in ink. If
mistake be made, it should be corrected by crossing out the
incorrect words or figures, and rewriting the correct words or
figures, and the correction thus made should be initialed.
The entries must be made directly in the measurement books at
the site of work. The copying of entries from another rough note
book or similar record is strictly forbidden.
Entries of measurement with locations should be recorded
continuously in the measurement book. No blank pages should
be left and the cancellation should be attested. When any
measurements are cancelled, the cancellation should be
supported by the dated initials of the officer ordering the
cancellation, or by a reference to his orders initialed by the officer
who made the measurement. In either case, the reason for
cancellation should be recorded.
The details of item of work should be recorded in Measurement
Book with indicating rate reference.
Carry out prescribed test checks of measurements paying
particular attention to the hidden measurements.
Ensure inspection of correct thickness of items payable on area
measurements such as slabs, floorings, premixed road carpet,
wood work etc. Test check must cover this aspect also.
Allow payment of only that much quantity of cement and steel
which has actually been consumed in the works and that too only
for that part of works which has been executed as per the
specifications.
Every fourth On Account Bills should include detailed and up-todate measurements. This very much essential to avoid duplicate
payment or excess payments.

Technical Check of Bills:l
l

l

Bill should be as per original entries in Measurement Book.
The rates higher than those provided in the agreement or work
order should not be allowed without the specific sanction of the
competent authority.
The running account and final bills should be checked with the
postings in the contractor's ledger.
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l

l

l
l
l

l

l

l

l
l

l

l

l
l

dk;Z ds fdlh en ds fy, lkexzh tkjh fd;k x;k gks vkSj ml en dk
Hkqxrku ftlesa lkexzh rFkk etnwjh dk nj 'kkfey gks dh olwyh fu;ekuqlkj
dh tkuh pkfg,A
ftl en gsrq fliQZ etnwjh dk Hkqxrku fd;k tkuk gks mlesa lkefxz;ksa dh
ek=k dk;Z ls vf/d ugha tkjh fd;k tkuk pkfg, rFkk mldks ml dk;Z
esa vafre :i ls pktZ fd;k tkuk pkfg,A (nks"kiw.kZ dk;ks± dks ckn esa lq/
kj dk;Z esa cckZn lkexzh dks ykxr dh dVkSrh fd;k tkuk pkfg;s)
fu"ikfnr ek=kk vuqeksfnr ekufp=k ,oa izkDdyu ds vuqlkj gksuk pkfg,A
ekih dk rjhdk lgh gksuk pkfg,A
dk;Z dks dk;kZfUor djus ds fy, laons d dks tkjh dh x;h lkexzh dh ek=kk
vko';drk ds vuqlkj gksuh pkfg,A lkexzh dk C;kSjk fn;k tkuk pkfg, tks
lacfa /r tsb@Z ,l-bZ@,l-,l-bZ] lgk;d bathfu;j vkSj laons d }kjk gLrk{kfjr gksA
vafre foi=k esa laosnd }kjk gLrk{kfjr nkok jfgr izek.k&i=k layXu gksuk
pkfg,A
laosnd }kjk vkiwfrZ dh x;h lkexzh lgk;d bath@dk;Zikyd vfHk;ark }kjk
ikfjr gksuk pkfg, rFkk ;g lqfuf'pr gksuk pkfg, fd ikfjr dh x;h
lkefxz;k¡ Hkqxrku dh x;h ek=kk ds lerqY; gSA
lhesUV rFkk LVhy dk Hkqxrku dk;Z esa okLrfod [kir ds vuqlkj gksuk
pkfg, u fd dk;Z LFky ij yk;h x;h lkexzh ds ek=kk ds vuqlkjA
vkiwfrZ dh x;h lkexzh dk pkyku layXu gksuk pkfg,A
izcyu ds fy, iz;Dq r NM+ dk csfUMxokj Mk;xzke lacfa /r tsb@Z ,lbZ@,l,lbZ]
lgk;d bathfu;j vkSj laosnd }kjk gLrk{kfjr gksuk pkfg,A
eaMy@mi eqbath- dk;kZy; }kjk tkjh ,oa e'khu }kjk ist uacj vafdr fd;k
gqvk yscy iqfLrdk gh iz;ksx fd;k tkuk pkfg,A
ysoy iqfLrdk ,oa xzkiQ 'khV lacaf/r tsbZ@,lbZ@,l,lbZ] lgk;d bathfu;j
vkSj laosnd }kjk vo'; gLrk{kfjr gksuk pkfg,A
feV~Vh dk;Z ds fy, la?kfur iaftdk dh tk¡p vo'; dh tkuh pkfg,A
fjyhTM lkexzh dk C;kSjk fn;k tkuk pkfg, tks lacaf/r tsbZ@,lbZ@,l,lbZ]
laosnd rFkk lgk;d bathfu;j }kjk gLrk{kfjr gksA
lrdZrk cqysfVu @ 11

l

The recoveries should be correctly made according to rules on
account of materials issued against items of works for which
labour and material rates are paid.

l

The items for which labour, rates only are paid the quantities of
materials issued and charged finally to works should not be
excessive (the cost of materials wasted in defective works
subsequently rectified should be recovered).

l

Executed quantity should be as per sanctioned Plans and
Estimate.

l

The methods of measurement should be correct.

l

Quantities of materials issued to contractor for executing the work
should be as per requirement. Material statement should be
furnished and signed by concerned JE/SE/SSE, AEN and
contractor.

l

No claim certificate duly signed by contractor should be furnished
in final Bill.

l

Materials supplied by the contractor should be passed by AEN/
DEN and it should be ensured that the materials passed are at
par with the quantities paid.

l

Payment for supply of cement and steel should be as per actual
consumption in work and not as per material brought at site.

l

Challan of supplied materials should be enclosed.

l

Bar bending diagram for reinforcement should be signed by
concerned JE/SE/SSE, AEN and contractor.

l

Machine numbered level book issued by divisional/Dy.CE (Con)
office only to be used.

l

Level Book & Graph sheet must be signed by concerned JE/SE/
SSE, AEN and contractor.

l

Compaction register for earth work must be checked.

l

Released material statement should be furnished and signed by
concerned JE/SE/SSE, AEN and contractor.
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l
l

l
l

l
l

l

l

Hkqxrku ds fy, nj] nj vuqlwfp rFkk lafonk djkj ds vuqlkj gksuk pkfg,A
okgu HkkM+k rFkk lkefxz;ksa dh <qykbZ ds foi=k ds fy, ykWx cqd vkSj yhM
pkVZ dh tk¡p dh tkuh pkfg,A
LVSd ekih esa fuekuqlkj fJadst ,ykmoUl dh tk¡p dh tkuh pkfg,A
fu/kZfjr ijh{k.k tk¡p lgk;d bath@mPp vf/dkfj;ksa }kjk ekih iqfLrdk
esa LFkku ds fo#¼ ntZ dh tkuh pkfg,A
HkSfj,lu l{ke vfèkdkjh }kjk vuqeksfnr gksuk pkfg,A
dk;Z dk Ldksi vkSj LFkku lafonk djkj ds vuqlkj gksuk pkfg, rFkk blesa
cnyko la{ke vf/dkjh ds vuqeksnu ds fcuk ugha gksuk pkfg,A
feV~Vh] fxV~Vh] iRFkj pw.kZ bR;kfn dh vkiwfrZ esa jk;YVh dh dVkSrh ekunaM
ds vuqlkj dh tkuh pkfg,A ;fn laosnd ,e vkSj ,u iQkeZ tek djrk
gS rks bldh tk¡p lacaf/r dk;kZy; ls lR;kfir gksuk pkfg,A
lafonk djkj ds vuqlkj fMIyksek@fMxzh /kjd bathfu;j dks yxk;k tkuk
pkfg,A

,slk èku tks cgqr T;knk
rdyhQ ds ckn feyrk gS
;k viuk èkeZ&bZeku lc
[kksus ds ckn feyrk gS ;k
nq'euksa dh pkiywlh djus
ls feyrk gS oSls èku dks
Lohdkj ugha djuk pkfg,A ||
& pk.kD;
}

lrdZrk cqysfVu @ 12

l
l

l

l

l
l

l

l

Rate for payment should be as per SOR and contract agreement.
Log Book and lead chart should be checked for bill of hiring of
vehicle and transportation of material.
Shrinkage allowance as per rule for stack measurement to be
looke into.
Prescribed Test check by AEN or higher officials should be
recorded against the location in M.B.
Variation should be approved by competent authority.
Scope and location of work should be as per contract agreement
and it should not be changed without approval of competent
authority.
Deduction of royalty for supply of earth work, ballast, stone dusts
etc are to be made as per norms. If contractor has submitted M
& N form it should be verified from the concerned office.
Engagement of Diploma/Degree holder Engineer as per contract
agreement.

DEFINITION OF TIME

Time is Slow when you wait!
Time is Fast when you are late!
Time is Deadly when you are sad!
Time is Short when you are happy!
Time is Endless when you are in pain!
Time is Long when you feel bored!
Every time, time is determind by your
feelings and your psychological conditions
and not by clocks.
So Have A Nice Time Always!
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iwokZxzg
& fnus'k flag] ofj"B tk¡p vfèkdkjh
jsy lsod (vuq- ,oa vihy) fu;e fnukad 01 vDVwcj 1968 ls ykxw
fd;k x;kA ;g fu;e] jsy deZpkjh] ftlds fo#¼ vuq'kklfud dk;Zokgh
dh izfØ;k izkjEHk dj nh xbZ gS] ds fo#¼@}kjk (izlax ds vuqlkj) vkjksi
i=k tkjh djus] fuyacu] naMkjksi.k] tk¡p] vihy] iqujh{k.k rFkk iq.kZfoyksdu
dh izfØ;kvksa dks fu;ec¼ djrk gSA lkekU;r% jsy esa ,sls deZpkjh ds fy,
vkjksfir deZpkjh 'kCn dk mi;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA
mijksDr of.kZr jsy lsod (vuq- ,oa vihy) fu;e 1968 ds izkoèkkuksa
dks ykxw djus ds nkSjku ;g ik;k x;k fd vkjksih deZpkjh dHkh&dHkh tkap
vfèkdkjh ds iwokZxzg ds f'kdkj gksrs gSa ftlds fo#¼ mUgsa dksbZ lek/ku ugha
feyrk gSA vr% deZpkjh i{k dh vksj ls la;qDr lykgdkj ,oa vfuok;Z iapkV
;kstuk ds rgr laLFkkfir jk"Vªh; ifj"kn esa ;g eqn~nk mBk;k x;kA ;g fu.kZ;
fy;k x;k fd ;|fi jsy lsod (vuq- ,oa vihy) fu;e 1968 ds rgr
vuq'kklfud inkf/dkjh }kjk ukfer tkap vf/dkjh ds euksu;u ds vkns'k ds
fo#¼ vihy dk dksbZ izko/ku ugha gS rFkkfi bl vkns'k dh leh{kk dh tkuh
pkfg,A
rnuqlkj jsy cksMZ ds i=k la[;k bZ (Mh ,aM ,) 70 vkj th 6&14 (1)
fnukad 19-06-1974 ds rgr funsZ'k tkjh fd;k x;k fd jsy deZpkjh] ftlds
fo#¼ jsy lsod (vuq- ,oa vihy) fu;e 1968 ds rgr vuq'kklfud
foHkkxh; dk;Zokgh izkjEHk dh xbZ gS] ;fn tk¡p vf/dkjh ds iwokZxzg ls xzflr
gksus dk vkosnu nsrk gS rks foHkkxh; tk¡p dk;Zokgh dks rRdky izHkko ls
LFkfxr fd;k tk,xk vkSj jsy lsod (vuq- ,oa vihy) fu;e 1968 ds fu;e
25 esa of.kZr l{ke iqujh{kk vf/dkjh ds ikl tk¡p ls lac¼ lHkh vfHkys[kksa
ds lkFk iwokZxzg ds vkosnu dks muds fopkjkFkZ ,oa rRi'pkr mfpr vkns'k
ds fy, Hkstk tk,xkA
jsy cksMZ us bl ckr dh vko';drk eglwl dh fd jsy lsod (vuq,oa vihy) fu;e 1968 ds rgr lapkfyr tk¡p dk;Zokgh ds fy, euksuhr
tk¡p vf/dkjh dks iwokZxzg ls eqDr gksuk pkfg,A rnuqlkj jsy cksMZ ds i=k
la[;k 77 bZ (thlh)&1@41 fnukad 25-02-78 rFkk i=k la[;k bZ (Mh ,aM ,)
2000 vkj th 6&24 fnukad 20-02-2000 ls funsZf'kr fd;k x;k fd tk¡p
vfèkdkjh&
(1) dk tk¡p ds fo"k; oLrq esa LokFkZ u gks]
lrdZrk cqysfVu @ 13

BIAS
Dinesh Singh, Senior Inquiry Officer
The Railway Servants (D&A) rules 1968 came into force with
effect from 1st day of October 1968. The rules codify the process of
issuing the charge sheet, suspension, process of inquiry, award of
punishment, appeal, revision and review against/by the Railway
employee i.e. delinquent employee normally called the Charged
Official against whom the disciplinary proceeding has been started.
During the implementation of the rules envisaged in the
Railway Servants (D&A) rules 1968, it had been felt that the Charged
Official ocassionaly suffered due to bias of the Inquiry Officer against
which he had no remedy. The matter was, thus, referred from the
staff side to the National Council set up under the scheme of Joint
Consultative and Compulsory Arbitration. It was decided that
although there was no provision to appeal against an order appointing
an official as an Inquiry Officer in a disciplinary proceedings under
the Railway Servants (D&A) rules 1968, nevertheless, such an order
should be reviewed.
Accordingly Railway Board vide the letter no. E (D&A) 70RG
6-14(1) dated 19.06.1974 directed that whenever an application is
made by the Railway Servant against whom disciplinary proceeding
has been initiated under the Railway Servant (D&A) rules 1968
against the Inquiry Officer on the ground of bias, the departmental
proceeding should be stayed and the application of bias along with
other documents pertaining to the enquiry would be forwarded to
the appropriate Revising Authority mentioned under rule 25 of the
D&AR 1968 for consideration and passing appropriate order thereon
by the Revising Authority.
The Railway Board felt the necessity of an Inquiry Officer
nominated in the inquiry proceeding under the Railway Servant
(D&A) rule 1968 free from bias. Accordingly vide Railway Board's
letter no. 77E (GC)-1/41 of 25.02.78 and E (D&A) 2000 RG 6.24 of
20.02.2000, it has been directed that Inquiry Officer should:
(1) Not be interested in subject matter of the enquiry.
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(2) iwokZxzg ls xzflr u gks]
(3) tk¡p dk;Zokgh esa xokg u gksa]
(4) tk¡p ds fo"k; oLrq ij viuk vfHker ugha j[kk gks]
(5) vkjksih deZpkjh ls i;kZIr ofj"B gks vkSj
(6) rF;kUos'ku ds vf/dkjh ls mPp Lrj dk gkssA
Åij of.kZr rF;ksa ds vkyksd esa iwokZxgz ls lacfa /r fofHkUu lanHkks± ls
ladfyr fopkj bl fuca/ esa eSa j[k jgk g¡w ftUgsa rF;ksa dk ladyu ek=k tkudj
vfHk#fp j[kus okys vf/dkjh@deZpkjh ds fopkj ;ksX; le>k tk ldrk gSAS
iwokZxzg D;k gS\ iwokZxzg U;kf;d@v¼ZU;kf;d@iz'kklfud inkf/dkjh
(;gk¡ tk¡p vf/dkjh) dk fookn ls lacaf/r fdlh ,d i{k ds izfr >qdko
gSA blds ifj.kkeLo:i i{kikr mHkjrk gSA ;g i{kikr fo"k;&oLrq ,oa rkRdkfyd
ifjfLFkfr;ksa dks lgh <ax ls le>us esa ck/k mRiUu djrk gSA loksZPp U;k;ky;
us th- 'kj.k cuke y[kuÅ fo'ofo|ky; (,-vkbZ-vkj- 1976) esa ;g O;oLFkk
fn;k fd v¼ZU;kf;d izfØ;k ds rgr & vf/dkjh & tks foijhr i{kksa ds chp
fdlh fookn ds fu.kZ; djus ds fy, l{ke inkf/dkjh gSaS] mls iwokZxzg vFkkZr
izorhZ i{kikr] psru vFkok vopsru eu ls] ifjokn esa 'kkfey fdlh ,d ;k
nwljs i{k dh rjiQ >qdko ls jfgr gksuk pkfg,A
nwljs 'kCn esa iwokZxzg dk eryc fopkj.kh; fo"k;&oLrq] O;fDr ;k
lewg ds lanHkZ esa fparu dk ,d rjiQ >qdko vFkkZr~ mfpr fodYi dks
vuns[kk djrs gq, fdlh fo"k;&oLrq dks ns[kus ;k le>us dk iz;kl gSA
lkekU;r% iwokZxzg ls xzflr vf/dkjh ,di{kh; gksrs gSa vkSj muesa rVLFkrk dk
vHkko gksrk gSA iwokZxzg ds fofHkUu :i gSa vkSj bls cgq/k Hkwy ls i{kikr dk
lekukFkhZ eku fy;k tkrk gSA tcfd iwokZxzg vkSj i{kikr esa lw{e varj gSA
tSlk fd Åij dgk x;k gS fd iwokZxzg dk vFkZ gS fd lacaf/r fdlh
,d i{k dh vksj psru ;k vopsru eu ls izorhZ i{kikr dks n'kkZukA ;g
fu"i{krk dh vo/kj.kk ds fo#¼ gS ftldk U;kf;d@v¼ZU;kf;d@iz'kklfud
vf/dkjh ds dk;Z lEiknu esa gksuk vko';d gSA iwokZxzg ewyr% fooknxzLr
eqn~ns ds fu.kZ; ij igq¡pus esa xyr <ax ls izHkko Mkyrk gSA iwokZxzg ls xzflr
vf/dkjh fjdkMZ ij vk, lk{;ksa ds vk/kj ij fu"i{k fopkj dj Lora=k fu.kZ;
ysus esa l{ke ugha gksrk gSA
iwokZxzg] i{kikr vkSj nqHkkZouk esa varj%& lkekU;r% ;s 'kCn Hkwy
ls lekukFkhZ le>s tkrs gSa] ijarq buesa lw{e varj gSA iwokZxzg dk eryc ,d
;k nwljs i{k dh rjiQ vdkj.k >qdko gSA ;g eu ;k è;s; dk >qdko gS]
vFkkZr] fdlh O;fDr ;k oLrq dh rjiQ >qdko ds dkj.k tk¡p vf/dkjh rVLFk
ugha jg ikrk gSA
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(2) Not be biased.
(3) Not be a witness in the proceedings.
(4) Not have expressed opinion on merits.
(5) Be sufficiently senior to charged officer.
(6) Be higher in status than one who held fact finding enquiry.
In the light of above mentioned background, I submit my views
about bias in the foregoing paras of this article based on facts noted
from various texts available on the subject matter which can be
considered as collection of ideas relevant for consideration of the
interested officials.
What is Bias? Bias is an inclination of mind of a judicial/
quasi-judicial/administrative authority (herein Inquiry Officer) in
favour of a party or a dispute. As a result partiality emerges. This
partiality restrains consideration of an issue or situations. The
Supreme Court laid down in case of G. Saran Vs University of
Lucknow (AIR 1976) that in case of quasi - judicial proceedings, the
authority, empowered to decide the dispute between opposing parties
must be one without bias by which is meant an operative prejudice,
whether conscious or unconscious, towards one side or the others
in dispute.
In other words it may be defined as an inclination of
temperaments or outlook to present or hold a partial perspective at
the expense of alternatives in reference to objects, people or groups.
The authority biased generally is one sided and therefore lacks of a
neutral point of view. Bias can come in different forms and may
often be confused to be synonyms with prejudice. However prejudice
and bias slightly differ.
As stated above bias means an operative prejudice, whether
conscious or unconscious, in relation to a party. It is against the
doctrine of fair which demands fairness in discharging the functions
of a judicial/quasi-judicial/administrative authority. Bias strikes
against those factors which may improperly influence the authority
in arriving at a decision in the issue at hand. An authority due to bias
may fell to apply an independent mind in the light of the evidence on
the record to arrive at a fair conclusion.
Difference among bias, prejudice and malafide: - These
terms are misunderstood as synonyms. But there is a slight
difference among them. Bias means unreasonable bent to one side
or the other. It is the leaning of mind, i.e. inclination towards some
person or objects not leaving the mind indifferent.
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tcfd i{kikr] iwoZ U;k; vFkkZr ekeys ls lacaf/r lgh rF;ksa ls
voxr gq, fcuk viuh jk; cuk ysuk gSA ;g 'kCn tk¡p vf/dkjh ds :i esa
dk;Z djus okys vf/dkjh ds fopkj ;Fkk lkekU; fo'okl] ekU;rk] lkekftd
oxZ] mez] ;ksX;rk] /eZ] fyax] leqnk;] Hkk"kk] jk"Vªh;rk] lqanjrk] is'kk ;k vU;
O;fDrxr dkj.kksa ls iwoZ ekU;rkvksa ls lac¼ gksus ds dkj.k lkekU;r% fy;s
tkus okys izfrdwy fu.kZ; dks n'kkZrk gSA ,d O;fDr fcuk iwokZxzg ds Hkh
i{kikrh gks ldrk gSA
tcfd nqHkkZoukiw.kZ O;ogkj dk eryc vf/dkjh }kjk vius ykHk ds
fy, voS/ dk;Z djuk gSA ;gh dkj.k gS fd bls xyr mís'; ls vf/dkjh
ds }kjk viuh iznÙk 'kfDr dk diViw.kZ mi;ksx djuk dgk tkrk gSA ;g
oLrqr% dkuwu ls izkIr vius vf/dkjksa dk mi;ksx futh mís'; ds fy, djuk
gS tks fd dkuwu esa fuf"k¼ gSA
iwokZxzg nks rjg ds gksrs gSa%&
(d) iwokZxzg dk lansg vkSj
([k) iwokZxzg dh Li"V lEHkkoukA
iwokZxzg dk lansg dk eryc gS fd fjdkMZ ij miyC/ vfHkys[k ls
iwokZxzg ds dkj.k dh lEHkkouk] tcfd iwokZxzg dh Li"V lEHkkouk dk eryc
gS fd fjdkMZ esa miyC/ vfHkys[k ds vk/kj ij iwokZxzg dk Li"V :i ls
ifjyf{kr gksukA
iwokZxzg ds fuEu pkj Hksn gSa%&
1- O;fDrxr iwokZxzg]
2- vkfFkZd iwokZxzg]
3- fo"k;&oLrq iwokZxzg vkSj
4- foHkkxh; iwokxzgA
1- O;fDrxr iwokZxzg%& O;fDrxr iwokZxzg fu.kZ; ysus okys vf/dkjh vkSj
fooknxzLr eqn~ns ls lac¼ i{kksa ds chp fdlh izdkj ds laca/ ds dkj.k
mRiUu gksrk gSA bl rjg ds lehdj.k O;fDrxr ;k O;kolkf;d }s"kHkko
;k fe=krk ds fofHkUu :iksa ds rkSj ij fodflr gksrs gSaA ;g O;fDrxr
oSeuL;rk Hkh gks ldrh gSA nwljs 'kCnksa esa bldk dkj.k fooknxzLr eqn~ns
ls lac¼ fdlh ,d i{k ds izfr >qdko ;k nwljs i{k ls gksus okyk
izfrd"kZ.k gksus okyk gSA
O;fDrxr iwokZxzg ls lac¼ j[kusokyk pfpZr eqdnek gS& [kfut fodkl
fyfeVsM cuke fcgkj ljdkjA [kfut fodkl fuxe jktk dkek[;k ukjk;.k
flag ds LokfeRo dh ,d daiuh FkhA bl daiuh dks fcgkj ljdkj ds }kjk
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Whereas prejudice is pre-judgment or forming an opinion
before becoming aware of the relevant facts of the case. The word
is often used to refer to pre-conceived views of the official acting as
inquiry authority because of their general believes, values, social
class, age, disability, region, sexuality, race/ethnicity, language,
nation, beauty, occupation or other personal characteristics which
may usually result in unfavorable judgment. A man may be prejudiced
without being biased.
Whereas malafide means illegal or dishonest behavior in
order to gain something for the sake of oneself. It is termed,
sometimes, as colourful exercise of power by the authority dealing
the proceeding with ulterior motive. It means exercise of statutory
power for a purpose which is prohibited in law.
Bias is of two types:a) Suspicion of bias and
b) Likelihood of bias.
Suspicion of bias means the probability of reasonable bias
which may be inferred from the materials available on the record
whereas likelihood of bias means possibility of bias which can be
shown from the record to be present.
As stated above, the bias may be of the following kinds:(1) Personal bias,
(2) Pecuniary bias,
(3) Subject matter bias and
(4) Departmental bias
(1) Personal bias: - Such type of bias arises due to certain
relationship between the deciding authority and the parties. Such
equation may develop out of varied form of personal or
professional hostility or friendship. It may be personal animosity.
In other words it may be inclination in favour of one of the parties
or repulsion from the other party/parties.
A leading case of personal bias is Mineral Development
Limited vs State of Bihar. The Mineral Development Limited was
owned by Raja Kamakhya Narayan Singh. The Limited was granted
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vcj[k ds [kknku ls vcj[k fudkyus ds fy, 3026 xk¡oksa dk 99 o"kZ ds fy, iV~Vk
fn;k x;kA ijarq ckn esa fcgkj [kftu vf/fu;e ds rgr iznÙk vf/dkjksa dk iz;ksx
djrs gq, fcgkj ljdkj ds jktLo ea=kh us 1955 esa bl iV~Vs dks jn~n dj fn;kA
vkosnd& jktk dkek[;k ukjk;.k flag& us jktLo ea=kh }kjk bl iV~Vs dks jn~n fd,
tkus fd fo#¼ U;k;ky; esa eqdnek nk;j fd;kA bl eqdnek dk eq[; vk/kj
O;fDrxr iwokZxgz dks crkrs gq, fuEufyf[kr rF; j[ks x,%&
(d) [kfut fodkl fuxe ds ekfyd jktk dkek[;k ukjk;.k flag us
1952 ds vke pquko esa jktLo ea=kh dk fojks/ fd;k FkkA
([k) dfFkr ea=kh egksn; us jktk dkek[;k ukjk;.k flag ds fojks/ esa
vkijkf/d eqdnek U;k;ky; esa nk;j fd;k Fkk ftls nksuks i{kksa ds chp
jktuhfrd fojks/ ds vk/kj ij ekuuh; mPp U;k;ky; iVuk us fnYyh
U;k;ky; esa LFkkukarfjr djus dk vkns'k fn;k FkkA
bl eqdnes esa ea=kh egksn; ds iV~Vk jn~n djus ds fu.kZ; dks xSj dkuwuh
ekuk x;k D;ksafd fuxe ds ekfyd vkSj lac¼ ea=kh ds chp O;fDrxr 'k=kqrk
fl¼ gks pqdh FkhA
2- vkfFkZd iwokZxzg%& bl fcanq ij U;kf;d vfHker cM+k gh Li"V gSA
vfèkdkjh dk foÙkh; fgr] pkgs fdruk gh NksVk D;ksa u gks] dk;Zokgh dks
xSj dkuwuh cuk nsrk gSA ekuuh; loksZPp U;k;ky; us ekf.kd yky cuke
izsepan ds ekeys esa ;g fl¼kar izfrikfnr fd;k fd foÙkh; fgr] fdruk
Hkh egRoghu D;ksa u gks] fdlh O;fDr dks ml eqn~ns ls lacaf/r U;k;
djus ds v;ksX; Bgjkrk gSA
3- fo"k;&oLrq iwokZxzg%& ;fn tk¡p vf/dkjh lh/s rkSj ij dk;Z :i esa
fdlh rF; ls tqM+k gks tks ckn esa vkjksi i=k dk vk/kj curk gS] rks bls
fo"k;&oLrq iwokZxzg dh Js.kh esa ekuk tk,xkA ijarq ml eqn~ns ls ek=k tqM+k
gksuk tk¡p dh izfØ;k dks xSj dkuwuh ugha Bgjk,xk c'krsZ iwokZxzg dh
Li"V lEHkkouk u fn[krh gksA
crkSj mnkgj.k] eqjyh/j cuku dne flag ds ekeys esa U;k;ky; us
pquko fVªC;wuy ds fu.kZ; dks fliQZ bl vk/kj ij fd pquko fVªC;wuy ds
vè;{k dh iRuh dkaxzsl ikVhZ dh lnL;k Fkha ftlds mEehnokj us vkosnd dks
ijkftr fd;k Fkk] jn~n djus ls budkj dj fn;kA ;gh dkj.k gS fd oS/kfud
micaèkksa ds vfrfjDr og O;fDr tks fdlh eqn~ns ij ,d ckj fu.kZ; ys ysrk
gS mls mlh eqn~ns ij vihy dh fLFkfr esa Hkkx ysus dk vf/dkj ugha jg tkrkA
ijarq fdlh fo"k;&oLrq esa vf/dkjh dk lkekU; vfHk#fp ek=k gksus
ij mUgsa ml fo"k;&oLrq ls lacaf/r eqn~ns ij fu.kZ; ysus ds fy, v;ksX; ugha
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a lease of 3026 villages for 99 years by the Government of Bihar
for the purpose of exploitation of mica. But later on the Minister of
Revenue acting under Bihar Mica Act cancelled the license in 1955.
The petitioner - Raja Kamakhya Narayan Singh - challenged the
action of the cancellation by the Minister of Revenue before the
court on the ground of personal bias stating:(A) That Raja Kamakhya Narayan Singh, the owner of the
Mineral Development Limited, had opposed the Minister in the
general election of 1952.
(B) That the Minister filed a criminal case against the petitioner
which was transferred by the High Court of the State of Bihar to
Delhi on ground of political rivalry between the party.
In the instant case, the act of cancellation order by the Minister
became vitiated in law, since the personal rivalry between the owner
of the petitioner's company and the Minister concerned was
established.
(2) Pecuniary bias: - The judicial approach is very clear on this
issue. The financial interest of the authority, though may be
very small, but will invalidate the proceeding. The Supreme
Court in the case of Manek Lal vs Prem Chand pronounced
that a pecuniary interest, however, may be an insignificant one,
will disqualify a person from acting as a judge.
(3) Subject matter bias: - If the Inquiry Officer was involved directly
in an action which became the elements of the charge sheet
under the inquiry later on, it comes under the subject matter
bias. But mere involvement would not vitiate the inquiry unless
there is likelihood of bias.
For instance, in the case of Murlidhar vs Kadam Singh, the
court refused to quash the decision of the election tribunal on the
ground that the wife of the chairman was a member of the Congress
party whose candidate defeated the petitioner. That is why subject
to statutory provisions the person who once decided a question in
an issue should not take part in the process of appeal submitted
against the question decided.
But mere general interest in a subject will not be the ground
for disqualification of the authority deciding an issue related to the
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Bgjk;k tk ldrkA vr% ,d naMkf/dkjh tks Øwjrk ds fo#¼ lekt esa viuk
;ksxnku nsrk gS mls ?kksM+k ds izfr Øwj O;ogkj ds fy, ml lekt ds }kjk yk,
x, fookfnr eqn~ns ij fu.kZ; ysus ds fy, v;ksX; ugha Bgjk;k tk ldrkA
4- foHkkxh; iwokZxzg%& ;g fo"k;&oLrq iwokZxzg dk gh ,d :i gSA bl rjg
dk iwokZxzg iz'kklfud izfd;k esa Lor% varfuZfgr gksrk gS vkSj ;fn bls
izHkkoh <ax ls fu;af=kr ugha fd;k tk, rks iz'kklu ds fu"i{k gksus dk
fl¼kar e[kkSy cu tkrk gSA nwljs 'kCnksa esa] iz'kklfud inkf/dkjh ds
efLr"d esa igys ls ekStwn tkudkjh] tks izfØ;k ds izkjEHk gksus ls tqM+s
gksus ds dkj.k ekStwn gksrh gS] bl rjg ds iwokZxzg mRiUu gksus dk dkj.k
gSA blh fl¼kar ds vk/kj ij jkT; ;krk;kr foHkkx ds lfpo dks] tks
foHkkx ds iz/ku gksrs gSa] mUgsa eksVj lokjh vf/fu;e ds rgr cuk, x,
fu;e tks ;krk;kr foHkkx ds }kjk cuk;k x;k gS] ds rgr futh ekfydksa
ds vkosnu ij lquokbZ ds ;ksX; ugha ekuk tkrk gSA ijarq ;krk;kr foHkkx
ds izHkkjh ea=kh dks bl vk/kj ij v;ksX; ugha Bgjk;k tk ldrk D;ksafd
lfpo foHkkx ds izèkku gksrs gSa tcfd ea=kh foHkkxh; vf/dkjh ugha ekus
tkrsA ea=kh dsoy ea=kh ifj"kn~ ds lnL; gksrs gSa vkSj ea=kh ifj"kn~ dk dk;Z
jkT;iky dks lykg nsuk gSA
iwokZxzg dk izHkko%& fu"i{krk ds fl¼kar esa ck/d gksus ds dkj.k
iwokZxzg ls xzflr gksdj fd;k x;k dk;Z voS/ gSA ijarq ek=k blh vk/kj ij
iwokZxzg dks vk/kj cukdj fdlh dk;Z dks voS/ ugha Bgjk;k tk ldrk cfYd
vkfFkZd] O;fDrxr ;k vU; dkj.kksa ls futh LokFkZ dks lk/us ds fy, fcuk
leqfpr dkj.k ds fy;k x;k fu.kZ; vo'; i{kikriw.kZ iznf'kZr djrk gksA futh
LokFkZ ds dkj.k iwokZxzg] U;k; ds uSlfxZd fl¼kar ftlesa vius gh okn esa
fdlh O;fDr dks U;k;k/kh'k dh Hkwfedk fuHkkus ls jksdrk gS] ds foLr`r nk;js
esa vkrk gSA ekufld voLFkk ds dkj.k iwokZxzg dks dHkh&dHkh fuf'pr :i
ls ?kfVr Bgjkuk vlEHko gksrk gSA blfy, ;g U;kf;d fl¼kar r; fd;k x;k
gS fd rF;ksa ij vk/kfjr lEHkkouk Li"V gksus ij oknh ds }kjk mBk, x,
iwokZxzg dk vk/kj fdlh izfØ;k dks jksdus ds fy, i;kZIr gSA ;g fl¼kar
ekuuh; mPp U;k;ky; us th-,u- uk;d cuke xksok fo'ofo|ky; vkSj vU;
esa izfrikfnr fd;kA
iwokZxzg ds eqn~ns dks dc mBk;k tkuk pkfg,%& ml i{k dks tks
tk¡p vf/dkjh ds iwokZxzg ls Hk;kØkar gS] tYn ls tYn iwokZxzg ds eqn~ns dks
mBkuk pkfg, ugh arks ;g eku fy;k tk,xk fd mUgksaus vius bl vf/dkj dks
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subject. Thus a Magistrate who subscribed to the society for the
prevention of cruelty will not incur his disqualification for trying a
charge brought by that society of cruelty to a horse.
(4) Departmental bias: - It is a form of subject-matter bias. It is
hidden in the administrative process and, if not checked
properly, vitiates the very concept of fairness in the
administration. In other words, such a type of bias is aroused
out of preconceived notion set in the mind of administrative
authority connected to the process since its very initiation.
On the basis of the same principal the secretary of the state
transport department as a head of the department is disqualified
from hearing of objections of private operators under the Motor
vehicles Act at the scheme framed by the transport department as
a statutory undertaking created by the Act. But the Minister in-charge
of the transport department is not disqualified to hear the same
objections on the ground that while the secretary form a part of the
department, the Minister does not. A Minister is only a member of
council of Ministers which is a body to advice the Governor.
Effect of Bias: - Bias being impediment to the doctrine of
fair, vitiates an act. But it is not the every kind of bias which in law is
taken to vitiate an act. It must be prejudiced which is not founded on
reason, and actuated by self interest whether pecuniary or personal
or otherwise. Because of this element of personal interest, bias is
also seen an extension of the principal of natural justice that no
man should be a judge in his own case. Being a state of mind, bias
is sometimes impossible to be determined. Therefore the courts
have evolved the principle that it is sufficient for a litigant to
successfully impugn an action by establishing a reasonable
possibility of bias. This opinion is delivered by the Supreme Court in
the case of G. N. Nayak vs Goa University and others.
When the issue of bias be raised:- The issue of bias should
be raised by the party, who felt so, at the earliest, otherwise it would
be deemed to have been waived. However it is to be kept in mind
that acquiescence, being a principle of equity, must be made
applicable where a party knowing all the facts of bias, surrenders to
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tku cw>dj NksM+ fn;k gSA ;g ckr /;ku j[kus ;ksX; gS fd U;k;uhfr ds
fl¼kar ds vuqlkj tgka i{kdkj tkurs gq, Hkh iwokZxzg ds eqn~ns dks ugha mBkrk
gS rks bls mldh jtkeanh ekuh tk,xhA oLrqr% jtkeanh dk eryc gS fd nwljs
ds }kjk fdlh ds vf/dkj {ks=k esa okLrfod vf/dkj okys O;fDr dh lgefr
ls izos'kA oLrqr% jtkeanh@NwV fdlh eqn~ns ds i{kdkj ij gh iwokZxzg ds ekeys
esa ykxw gksrk gSA NwV dk iz'u ml O;fDr ij ugha ykxw fd;k tk ldrk tks
eqn~ns dk dksbZ i{k u gks D;ksafd mls iwokZxzg ds eqn~ns dks mBkus dk ekSdk ugha
feyrkA ;g fl¼kar ekuuh; mPp U;k;ky; us iatkc jkT; cuke nsosanz iky
flag HkqYyk o vU; esa izfrikfnr fd;kA
jsy ls lacaf/r iwokZxzg ds dqN mnkgj.k%& rF;ksa ds vUos"k.k esa
yxk, x, vf/dkjh@deZpkjh dks tkap vf/dkjh cuk, tkus ij iwokZxzg ls
xzflr gksus dh vk'kadk curh gSA ;gh dkj.k gS fd j[kky pan Ms cuke dsanz
ljdkj ds ekeys esa ;g O;oLFkk nh xbZ dh vkjksih deZpkjh dh le> esa bl
ckr dh iwjh lEHkkouk gS fd tk¡p vf/dkjh tks rF;ksa ds vUos"k.k esa Hkh dk;Z
fd, gksa] ds iwokZxzg ls xzflr gksus dh izcy lEHkkouk curh gSA
enzkl mPp U;k;ky; us tkap vf/dkjh ds iwokZxzg ls xzflr gksus ij
l{ke izkf/dkjh }kjk fn, x, ltk ds vkns'k dks jn~n dj fn;kA iwokZxzg dk
vk/kkj ;g Fkk fd tkap vf/dkjhx.k ,l-ih-bZ- dh xkM+h esa iqfyl vfèkdkfj;ksa
ds lkFk cSBdj ml ?kVuk LFky (tgk¡ ?kwl ysus dk vkjksi Fkk) rd x, Fks
ftUgsa tkap izkf/dkjh ds le{k xokgh nsuh FkhA
lkjka'k%& vkjksih deZpkjh dks tSls gh tk¡p vf/dkjh ds iwokZxzg ls
xzflr gksus dh vk'kadk gks oSls gh rRdky lHkh rF;ksa dks ftuds vk/kj ij
iwokZxzg dh lEHkkouk curh gks dk o.kZu djrs gq, vkosnu nsuk pkfg,A
vU;Fkk] Hkfo"; esa muds bl vf/dkj dks lekIr ekuk tk,xkA tk¡p vf/dkjh
ds fo#¼ iwokZxzg dk vkjksi yxus dk vkosnu vkrs gh dk;Zokgh dks LFkfxr
djrs gq, lac¼ lafpdk dks jsy lsok fu;e 1968 ds fu;e 25 esa of.kZr
iqujh{kk vf/dkjh dks fopkjkFkZ ,oa rRi'pkr vko';d fu.kZ; nsus ds fy,
Hkst nsuk pkfg,A l{ke iqujh{kk vf/dkjh dks euksuhr tk¡p vf/dkjh ds
fo#¼ yxk, x, iwokZxzg ds vkjksi dks vkjksih deZpkjh }kjk j[ks x, rF;ksa
ds vkyksd esa fopkj djuk pkfg, vkSj rRi'pkr tSlk mfpr le>sa oSlk fu.kZ;
'kh?kzrk'kh?kz ns nsuk pkfg,A
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the authority of the court/quasi judicial authority without raising any
objection. Acquiescence, in fact, is sitting by when another is invading
the rights. Needles to say that acquiescence/question of waiver
would arise in a case provided the person apprehending the bias/
prejudice is a party to the issue. The question of waiver would not
arise against a person who is not a party to the case. As such the
person has no opportunity to raise the issue of bias. The above
principle has been taken from the Supreme Court decision in the
case State of Punjab vs Devendra Pal Singh Bhulla and others.
Some examples of bias relevant in the Railway:Appointment of an officer connected with the fact finding inquiry as
an Inquiry Officer gives rise to the apprehension of bias. It is held in
the case of Rakhal Chand Dey vs Union of India that there was
ample chance and scope or likelihood of reasonable apprehension
in the mind of the Charged Official that there was a likelihood of
bias working in the mind of Inquiry Officer who conducted the
preliminary inquiry.
Madras High Court quashed the punishment order passed
by the competent disciplinary authority on the grounds that the inquiry
authority was biased. The plea of bias was based on the fact that
the inquiry authorities, in course of a visit to the site of the accident
(of alleged acceptance of illegal gratification) travelled a long distance
by the jeep of SPE in the company of the Police officials who were
to depose before the inquiry authority.
Summary: - The Charged Official should as soon as submit
his application of bias stating details of the ground on which he
infers apprehension of bias from the Inquiry Officer. Otherwise, the
right may be understood to be waived in future. After getting such
an application of bias against the Inquiry Officer, the Inquiry Officer
should stay the proceeding and refer the file for consideration and
pass order thereon by the revising authority mentioned under rule
25 of the Railway Servants (D&A) rules 1968. The competent revising
authority should consider the allegation of bias against the nominated
Inquiry Officer based on the facts submitted by the Charged Official
and pass order thereon as he thinks fit so at the earliest possible.
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Hkz"Vkpkj

& ds-,u- lgk;

eqlrkfu@;krk;kr
Hkkjr ,d fodkl'khy ns'k gSA 15 vxLr lu 1947 esa Lora=krk izkfIr
ds mijkar Hkkjr esa iapo"khZ; ;kstukvksa }kjk vkfFkZd] oSKkfud] lkekftd]
lkfgfR;d bR;kfn vusd {ks=kksa esa izxfr gqbZ gS ijUrq ljdkj }kjk bu iapo"khZ;
;kstukvksa ij yxkbZ x;h iw¡th dk iw.kZ:is.k ykHk tu lk/kj.k rd u igq¡pdj
dqN [kkl yksxksa dh tscksa esa fj'or[kksjh] dkykcktkjh] tek[kksjh vkSj feykoV
tSlh lkekftd dqjhfr;ksa }kjk tk jgk gSA nwljs 'kCnksa esa ;g dgssa fd Hkz"Vkpkj
dk izlkj dSalj dh Hkk¡fr gks jgk gS rFkk ;g lekt dk egRoiw.kZ vo;o cu
pqdk gS rks vfr'k;ksfDr u gksxhA
vkt pkjksa vksj Hkz"Vkpkj dk cksyckyk gSA Hkz"Vkpkj:ih nkuo lekt
esa dkiQh rsth ls c<+ jgk gS vkSj bls [kkus dks vkrqj gSA Hkz"Vkpkj 'kCn Hkz"V
$ vkpkj 'kCnksa ds ;ksx ls cuk gSA Hkz"V dk vFkZ gS& fuÑ"V Js.kh dh
fopkjèkkjk vkSj vkpkj dk vFkZ gS& vkpj.kA euq"; Hkz"Vkpkj ds o'khHkwr gksdj
ns'k ds izfr viuk drZO; Hkwydj vuqfpr :i ls fnu&jkr va/kèkqaèk iSlk cVksj
jgk gSA Hkz"Vkpkj:ih o`{k dh tM+sa Åij dh vksj rFkk 'kk[kk,¡ uhps dh vksj
c<+rh gSa] vFkkZr bldh tMs+a usrkvks esa vkSj ljdkjh ra=k esa ofj"B viQljkssa esa
gS] ftldh 'kk[kk,¡ uhps deZpkfj;ksa dh vksj c<+rh gSaA vkt yksHk esa va/k
euq"; Hkz"Vkpkj esas o'khHkwr gksdj yksxksa dk jDr pwl jgk gSA euq"; dh Js"Brk
dks /u ls vk¡dk tkrk gS mlds deZ ls ughaA ftl euq"; ds ikl ftruk gh
vf/d /u gksrk gS mldk eku&lEeku lekt esa mruk gh vfèkd gksrk gS vkSj
Bhd blds foijhr ftlds ikl /u ugh og pkgs fdruk Hkh cqf¼eku]
bZekunkj vkSj deZB D;ksa u gks] lekt esa mls dksbZ ugh iwNrkA
Hkz"Vkpkj dk izeq[k dkj.k gS tula[;k esa o`f¼] tks izFke tux.kuk ds
vuqlkj yxHkx 30 djksM+ Fkh tks vkt lkS djksM+ ls Hkh vf/d gks xbZ gSA lkèku
;fn lhfer gks vkSj mldk mi;ksx djus okys yksx vf/d gks rks egaxkbZ ,oa
Hkz"Vkpkj c<+rk gSA O;olk;h oxZ oLrqvksa ds ewY;ksas esa o`f¼ djus ds fy,
tek[kksjh rFkk dkykcktkjh djrs gSa] ftlls Hkz"Vkpkj iQSyrk gSA fuèkZu oxZ dks
jkstxkj fey ugh jgs] og thou ;kiu vkSj lkekftd izfr"Bk dks izkIr djus
ds fy, Hkz"V lk/uksa dks viukrk gSA
lrdZrk cqysfVu @ 19

Hkz"Vkpkjh vkt viuh LokFkZ&flf¼ ds fy, nwljs dh xnZu ij Nwjh
iQsjus dks rS;kj gS] pkgs mldh Hkkouk ls vkn'kZokfnrk dk xyk gh D;ksa u ?kqV
tk,A vkt gekjs nSfud iz;ksx dh oLrqvksa esa 'kq¼rk rks tSls xk;c gks xbZ gS
vkSj feykoV us mldk LFkku ys fy;k gSA nw/] rsy] elkys rFkk vU; [kkn~;
inkFkZ ,oa nokb;k¡ rd bruh feykoVh gks xbZ gSa fd yksx fofHkÂ izdkj dh
chekfj;ksa vkSj detksjh dk f'kdkj gks jgs gSaA
Hkz"Vkpkj lcls vf/d jktuhfr rFkk yksd lsokvksa esa O;kIr gS vkSj
gekjk Hkkjrh; jsy Hkh blls vNwrk ugha gSA vkt foKku ds ;qx esa HkkSfrd
lkèkuksa dks tqVkus ds fy, euq"; gj rjg ls Hkz"V rjhdksa dks viukdj
èkuksiktZu dj jgk gSA >wBh eku&e;kZnk] iQS'ku&ijLrh ds pDdj esa izR;sd
euq"; vius ?kj dks vkèkqfudre cukuk pkgrk gSA izR;sd euq"; pkgrk gS fd
mlds ikl c¡xyk] fÚt] Vh-oh-] dEI;wVj vkSj 'kkukssa&'kkSdr ds vU; midj.k
gksa] Hkys gh mls viuh vkn'kZokfnrk] bZekunkjh vkSj foosd dh cfy p<+kdj
/u bdV~Bk djuk iM+sA
vius bl mís'; dh izkfIr gsrq gesa vius laxBu dks Hkz"Vkpkj eqDr
cukuk gksxkA Hkz"Vkpkj ,d izkÑfrd mRÑf"V ugha gS vkSj u gh bls uSlfxZd
ojnku izkIr gSA bZekunkjh vkSj lPpkbZ ml /kxs dk Lo:i gS tks ewY; vkèkkfjr
lekt dh cukoV dh uhao dk dk;Z djrs gSA ,d vkn'kZ dk;Z okrkoj.k ,oa
dk;Ziz.kkyh ds csgrj fodkl ds fy, tk¡p ,oa fu:i.k vR;ar vko';d gSA
fofHkÂ Lrjksa ij dh xbZ tk¡pksa esa ekyHkkM+s vkSj iklZy ds vR;f/d de rkSy
ds ekeys idM+s x, gSa ftlls Li"V gS fd lHkh dks vR;ar lrdZ jguk cgqr
egRoiw.kZ gSA
lrdZrk izca/u dk ,d egRoiw.kZ la?kVd gSA laxBu ds fofHkÂ dfeZ;ksa
dh xfrfof/;ksa ds ckjs esa lrdZ ,oa tkx:d jguk] LoLFk xfrfofèk;ksa dks
izksRlkfgr djuk rFkk Hkz"V xfrfof/;ksa dh jksdFkke djuk izca/u dh ,d
egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk gSA fu.kZ; ysus esa nsjh vkSj vikjnf'Zkrk ,sls nks ewy vo;o
gS tks fdlh Hkh laxBu esa Hkz"Vkpkj dk izlkj djrs gSaA vius laxBu ls Hkz"Vkpkj
:ih #X.krk dks tM+ ls feVkus ds fy, gesa viuh dk;Z'kSyh esa ikjnf'Zkrk ,oa
n{krk c<+kuh gksxhA
dk'k dHkh ,slk fnu vk,]
jsyos Hkz"Vkpkj eqDr gks tk,A
;fn ,slk ge dj fn[kyk,¡]
Lo.kZ iVfj;k¡ ;gk¡ fcN tk, AA
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dsl vè;;u
;krk;kr
& vjfoan dqekj] ds-,u-lgk;]
& ,l-,l-Hkh-izlkn] ,l-ds-flUgk]
& vHk; dqekj] larks"k dqekj]
& lrh'k dqekj] iadt u;u]
& ,l-ih-iksn~nkj]

eqlrkfu@;krk;kr
eqlrkfu@;krk;kr
eqlrkfu@;krk;kr
eqlrkfu@;krk;kr
eqlrkfu@;krk;kr

1- tk¡p Øe esa LVs'ku jksdM+ lEiz"s k.k ,oa vkj{k.k dkmUVj

esa ikbZ xbZ vfu;ferrk %&

lrdZrk ny iwoZ eè; jsy }kjk ,d LVs'ku ij okf.kT; i;Zos{kd dk;kZy;
,oa vkj{k.k dkmUVj dk LVs'ku jksdM+ dh fuokjd tk¡p dh xbZA tk¡p
ds nkSjku ;g ik;k x;k fd LVs'ku jksdM+ ,d LVs'ku dk 15-02-2016
rd dk eaMy jksdM+ dk;kZy; Hkstk tk pqdk FkkA nSfud jksdM+ lg lkjka'k
iqfLrdk ds vuqlkj 16-02-2016] 17-02-2016 (cqfdax dkmUVj rFkk
vkj{k.k dkmUVj ds lHkh ikyh) rFkk 18-02-2016 (cqfdax dkmUVj ds
izFke ikyh) dk dqy ljdkjh /u #-180059@& FkkA tc okf.kT; i;Zo{s kd
dks ljdkjh /u izLrqr djus ds fy, dgk x;k rks okf.kT; i;Zos{kd us
1-8 yk[k ds LFkku ij 1-14 yk[k izLrqr fd;k] bl izdkj LVs'ku ds
ljdkjh /u esa #- 65000@& dh deh ikbZ xbZ ftlds fy, okf.kT;
i;Zos{kd dks ftEesokj ik;k x;kA ckn esa vuqla/ku ds Øe esa ;g Hkh
ik;k x;k fd okf.kT; i;Zos{kd }kjk fu;fer :i ls ,d ls nks fnu dk
ljdkjh /u dks Vh-lh- lsiQ ds lapkyu ds ckotwn jksddj j[kk ik;k
x;k FkkA bl izdkj okf.kT; i;Zos{kd }kjk yEcs le; rd ljdkjh /u
dk nq#i;ksx fd;k tk jgk FkkA
vkj{k.k dkmUVj ds tk¡p esa ljdkjh /u esa Hkkjh deh ik;h x;h]
tk¡p ds nkSjku vkj{k.k fyfid }kjk ljdkjh /u ds :i esa #-7610@&
izLrqr fd;k x;k] tcfd Mh-Vh-lh-,l- ds vuqlkj ljdkjh /u 27575@&
#i;k gksrk Fkk] bl izdkj ljdkjh /u esa yxHkx #- 20000@& dh cM+h
deh ik;h x;hA tkap esa ;g Hkh ik;k x;k fd mijksDr nksuksa deZpkjh
laosnu'khy in ij fiNys 10 o"kks± ls ,d gh LVs'ku ij dk;Zjr Fks tks
lrdZrk cqysfVu @ 20

CASE STUDY-1
CASE STUDIES
TRAFFIC
Arvind Kumar, K.N.Sahay, CVI/Traffic
S.S.V.Prasad, S.K.Sinha, CVI/Traffic
Abhay Kumar, Santosh Kumar, CVI/Traffic
Satish Kumar, Pankaj Nayan, CVI/Traffic
S.P.Poddar, CVI/Traffic

I.

Irregularities in cash remittance and PRS
detected during station check.
A preventive check was conducted by vigilance team of ECR
at Commercial Supervisor/Office at a station to check the PRS
counter and the remittance of station cash. During check it
was detected that station cash station uptil date 15.02.16 was
sent to divisional cash office on 17.02.16. Total govt. cash as
per DTCS (UTS and PRS) of 16.02.16, 17.02.16 (All shift of
UTS & PRS) and 18.02.16 (1st shift of UTS) was Rs. 180059/When asked to produce the said govt. cash, Commercial
Supervisor concerned produced Rs. 1.14 lcs against Rs. 1.8
lcs i.e. Rs. 65 thousand detected short in the govt. cash for
which he was found responsible. Further investigation revealed
that concerned supervisor was in a regular practice holding
one/two station cash despite TC safe movement indicating his
long term misappropriation of govt. revenue. Further PRS of
station was also checked wherein heavy short remittance was
found.
During the check, on duty ECRC produced Rs. 7610/against his DTCS amount of Rs. 27575/-. Thus, huge shortage
of around Rs. 20000/- found in his govt. cash. It was also
detected that the concerned both these staff were working at
their sensitive posts since last 10 years which was a violation
of RB 2 of 2009. Division has been advised to put both staff
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RBV-No.2 2009 dk mYya?ku gSA blds fy, eaMy dk;kZy; dks nksuksa
deZpkjh dks fuyEcu rFkk nh?kZn.M ds lkFk&lkFk LFkkukUrj.k gsrq vuq'kalk
dh xbZA

2- ihvkj,l fVdV dh okilh gsrq udyh fVdV dkxt dk
mi;ksx %
lrdZrk ny@iwejs@gkthiqj }kjk dsUnzh; vUos"k.k C;wjks dks ,d izkFkfedh
udyh fVdV dkxt dk mi;ksx dj tkylkth }kjk ihvkj,l fVdV ds
okilh ls lacaf/r ekeyk ntZ djk;h x;h tks ifjoknh ;k=kh ds izkjafHkd
tk¡p ds nkSjku izdk'k esa vk;kA ;g Hkh izdk'k esa vk;k fd 20 vkjf{kr
fVdV dks xyr rjhds ls ,d LFkku ij fujLr djk;k x;k ftlls jsyos
dks #- 1-35 yk[k dk ?kkVk gqvkA dsUnzh; vUos"k.k C;wjks }kjk bl izdj.k
dk HkaMkiQksM+ fd;k x;k ftlesa nks O;fDRk Vªsoy ,tsUlh ls rkYyqd j[krs
Fks] ,oa O;fDr tks udyh dkxt ij fVdV dks Nkirs Fks (lHkh rhu futh
O;fDr;ksa) vkSj ,d vkj{k.k deZpkjh] nf{k.k iwoZ jsyos ds }kjk mi;ksx
gsrq lacaf/r MkVk dks miyC/ djk;k tkrk FkkA bu pkjksa vfHk;qDrksa ij
dsUnzh; vUos"k.k C;wjks us eqdnes dh dk;Zokgh dh gSA blds vykok
vkj{k.k fyfidksa dks tks udyh dkxt fVdV dh okilh dh Fkh ds fy,
vuq'kklu ,oa vihy fu;e ds rgr~ dkjZokbZ gsrq jsyos dks vuq'kalk fd;kA
tSlk fd tk¡p esa izdk'k esa vk;k fd 20 udyh fVdV dk
fujLrhdj.k èkM+Yys ls ,d LFkku ij fnukad 27-01-2015 ls 08-022015 ds nkSjku esllZ ,chlh ds izfrfuf/ ^d* ds }kjk fd;k x;kA lHkh
fujLr fVdV tks jkt/kuh Vsªu ds ;k=kk gsrq ubZ fnYyh] xqokgVh vkSj eqEcbZ
tkus ds fy, tks okLrfod vkj{k.k nks ekg iwoZ lewg cqfdaXk djk;k x;k
FkkA dqy 20 fVdVksa dk ewY; #- 2]78]205@& Fkk vkSj udyh fVdV dks
diViw.kZ rjhds ls fujLr djk;k ftldk dqy ewY; #- 1]36]940@& FkkA
Jh ^[k* us fujLrhdj.k ds fy, Jh ^d* lss udyh fVdV izkIr fd;kA
bl tkylkth ds ihNs eqacbZ ds ,d Vsªoy ,tsUV vkSj mlds HkkbZ cksdkjks
ds Jh ^x* ;kstukdkj FksA Jh ^x* jsyos ds udyh fVdVksa dk mi;ksx
futh O;fDr ds lg;ksx ls Niok dj djrk Fkk vkSj dsUnzh; vUos"k.k C;wjks
us futh ryk'kh ds nkSjku nks udyh fVdV izkIr fd;k x;k vkSj mlus
Lohdkj fd;k fd Vsªosy ,tsUlh ds }kjk udyh fVdV dks Nkius gsrq mls
izfr fVdV #- 500&700 izkIr gksrk FkkA tk¡p ds Øe esa izdk'k esa vk;k
lrdZrk cqysfVu @ 21

under suspension and Major penalty proceeding has been
recommended against them along with their transfer.

II.

Refund of PRS ticket on fake stationery.
An FIR was lodged with CBI/RNC by Vigilance of E.C.Railway
against fraud committed in refund of PRS tickets on fake
stationery which was detected during preliminary check of a
passenger complaint. It was observed that the 20 PRS tickets
were cancelled at a location causing wrongful loss of Rs. 1.35
lacs to Railway. CBI could crack the racket which involved 2
persons from travel agencies, another person who used to print
tickets on fake stationery (all three private individuals) & one
Reservation staff/S.E. Railway who used to provide required
data from Railway record. CBI is prosecuting all the above 4
persons in the case. They have further recommended Railway
to take up ECRCs under DAR for refunding tickets on fake
stationery.
As revealed in investigation, 20 fake tickets were
fraudulently got cancelled at a PRS location by Shri X of M/s
ABC Tour and Travels during the period 27.01.15 to 08.02.15.
All the tickets cancelled pertained to group bookings in Rajdhani
Trains for journey to New Delhi, Guwahati and Mumbai in which
the genuine reservations were made almost 2 months prior to
the journey date. The total value of the 20 tickets was Rs.
2,78,205/- and the amount of money defrauded on account of
the cancellation of the fake tickets was Rs. 1,36,940/-. Shri X
had obtained the fake tickets for cancellation from Shri Y, a
Travel Agent in Mumbai and his brother Shri Z of Bokaro, who
was the mastermind behind the fraud. Shri Z used to get the
blank Railway tickets printed through a private person & during
the personal search of person two fake tickets were recovered
by the CBI team and he admitted having printed these fake
tickets for which he received Rs. 500-700/- per ticket from the
travel agent. Investigation further revealed that the information
regarding the PNR number, passenger details and the other
information required to be printed on the fake tickets used to
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fd Jh ^x* dks udyh fVdV Nkius ds okLrs ih,uvkj uEcj] ;k=kh
fooj.k vkSj vU; lwpuk,¡ vkj{k.k fyfid] nf{k.k iwoZ jsyos ds }kjk
lEc} le; ds vUrxZr igq¡pk;h tkrh FkhA Jh ^x* dks udyh fVdV
(tslhvkjVh) dks Nkius ls lacaf/r lHkh lwpuk,¡ nsus ds fy, vkj{k.k
fyfid dks #- 1000&1500 izfr fVdV izkIr gksrk FkkA
dsUnzh; vUos"k.k C;wjks ds tk¡p ds vk/kj ij iwoZ eè; jsyos us
lacaf/r 4 vkj{k.k fyfidksa dks nh?kZ n.M lkFk gh lkFk muds LFkkukUrj.k
,oa xyr rjhds ls okilh dh xbZ jkf'k dh dVkSrh muds osru ls djus
dh vuq'kalk dh gSA

3- vfrfjDr olwyh ds ekeys
d) iklZy dk;kZy; esa iklZyksa dh cqfdax ,oa lqinw xZ h ds nkSjku vfrfjDr
:i;s dh voS/ ek¡x %&
iklZy dk;kZy; esa iklZyksa dh lqiwnZxh ds nkSjku vfrfjDr #i;s dh voSèk
ek¡x dh Ïksr lwpuk ds vk/kj ij ,d foHkkxh; tk¡p dh xbZA tk¡p ds
nkSjku lacaf/r iklZy dk;kZy; esa dk;Zjr ekdkZeSu }kjk iklZy dh lqiwnZxh
ds le; #- 40@& voS/ :i ls ek¡xs ,oa Lohdkj fd;s x;sA mijksDr
ekdkZeSu }kjk futh /u dh ?kks"k.kk Hkh ugha dh xbZ Fkh tcfd tk¡p ds
le; muds }kjk futh /u ds :i esa #- 170@& izLrqr fd, x,A foHkkxh;
tk¡p esa O;oâr iklZy iSdst Nn~e ;k=kh }kjk iwoZ esa gh ,d vU;=k LVs'ku
ds iklZy dk;kZy; ls cqd dh xbZ FkhA iklZy dh cqfdax ds nkSjku Nn~e
;k=kh dks #- 205@& dh vfrfjDr jkf'k dk;Zjr ekdkZeSu }kjk ek¡xs tkus
ij nsuh iM+h Fkh ftldh laiqf"V Lora=k lk{kh ds }kjk Hkh dh xbZA iklZy
joÂk fcy #- 195@& dk tkjh ik;k x;k tcfd dk;Zjr ekdkZeSu }kjk
Nn~e ;k=kh ls #- 400@& ek¡xs ,oa fy, x,A iklZy joÂk fcy mlds ckn
gh Nn~e ;k=kh dks ekdkZeSu }kjk lqiwnZ fd;k x;kA iklZy lqiwnZxh LVs'ku
ij lacafèkr deZpkjh dks fuyafcr fd;k x;k rFkk ckn esa nksuksa LVs'kuks ds
mRrjnk;h deZpkfj;ksa dks bl vfu;ferrk ds fy, nh?kZ 'kkfLr ds rgr
vuq'kklfud dkjZokbZ gsrq vuq'kalk dh xbZA
[k) izkbosV ,tsaV ds }kjk mlds futh vkbZ-Mh ij vkjf{kr fVdV tkjh
djus ij %&
Ïksr lwpuk ds vk/kkj ij] lrdZrk tk¡p jsy lqj{kk cy ds lkFk izkbosV
fVdV cqfdax ,tsaV ij dh xbZA lwpuk ds vuqlkj ,tsaV }kjk mlds vius
lrdZrk cqysfVu @ 22

be obtained by Shri Z from Reservation staff, South Eastern
Railway at the relevant time and had access to these
information. For passing on the information to Shri Z for printing
for the fake JCRTs, the staff used to take Rs. 1000/- to Rs.
1500/- per ticket from him.
Based on the report from CBI, E.C. Railway has
recommended to take up the 4 responsible ECRCs under SF5 along with their transfer & recovery of wrongly refunded
amount from their salaries.

III. Cases of excess realization
a.

At Parcel office:Based on source information, decoy check was planned at
Parcel booking & delivery points to detect malpractice in the
same. Decoy check was conducted at Parcel Office on during
which on duty markaman demanded and accepted Rs. 40/- as
illegal money during delivery of consignment. The same
markaman was also found not having declared his private cash
but he produced Rs. 170/- as his private cash during check.
Parcel packages which were used in decoy check had been
booked earlier by the decoy passenger ex parcel office of
different station. During booking the decoy had to pay Rs. 205/
- extra amount to the markaman/DHN parcel Office which was
also corroborated by independent witness. PW Bill was issued
for Rs. 195/- as freight but Rs. 400/- was taken by the concerned
markaman. After receiving the amount PW Bill was handed by
the markaman to decoy passenger. Staff at Parcel delivery was
placed under suspension and responsible staffs are being taken
up under Major Penalty.

b.

For Booking reserved tickets on personal ID by a private
agent:Based on source information, A vigilance check was conducted
along with RPF personnel on a private ticket booking agent in
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vkbZMh ij bZ&fVdV cukdj cspk tkrk Fkk vkSj mlls voSèk /u dh
mxkgh mlds }kjk dh tkrh FkhA funsZ'kkuqlkj Nn~e ;k=kh ml ,tsaV ds ikl
x;k vkSj xkM+h la[;k 12393@12401 ds Lyhij Dykl ds rRdky fVdV
iVuk ls ubZ fnYyh gsrq dUiQeZ vkjf{kr fVdV tkjh djus dks dgkA
cqfdax ,tsaV us xkM+h la[;k 12401 ds fy, Nn~e ;k=kh dks dUiQeZ fVdV
gsrq vk'oLr fd;kA dUiQeZ fVdV ds ,ot esa ,tsaV us #- 2400@& dh
ekax dh vkSj Lohdkj fd;k vkSj mlus S-6 esa cFkZ la[;k 10 ,oa 11 dk
fVdV tkjh fd,] ftl ij dqy fdjk;k #- 1273@& gh vafdr FkkA tSls
gh ysu&nsu iqjk gqvk lrdZrk ny us Nn~e ;k=kh ls lEidZ fd;k mlus
xkM+h la[;k 12401 dk bZ&fVdV izLrqr fd;k] Nn~e ;k=kh }kjk fn;k x;k
#- 2400@& cqfdax ,tsaV ls ik;k x;kA mlds vykok 33 fizaVsM bZvkj,l
Hkh iwoZ dh frfFk dk cjken gqvk tks fd mlds futh vkbZMh ij tkjh
fd;k x;k FkkA og nwljs futh vkbZMh ij Hkh bZ&fVdV tkjh djrs gq, ik;k
x;k] tk¡p ds vk/kj ij ds'k dks jsyos dh /kjk&143 ds vUrxZr ml
cqfdax ,tsaV ds fo#¼ ntZ fd;k x;k vkSj jsyos lqj{kk cy }kjk mls vkxs
Hkh dk;Zokgh gsrq fgjklr esa fy;k x;kA
x) dSVfjax LVkWy ij %&
izkIr tkudkjh ds vk/kj ij] ,d eq[; LVs'ku ij fLFkr futh [kku&iku
LVkWy ij 'kkdkgkjh fcj;kuh iSdsV dh fcØh esa fu/kZfjr nj ls vf/d
jfk'k dh olwyh dh tkrh gSA tk¡p ds Øe esa ;g ik;k x;k fd bl
egRoiw.kZ LVs'ku ij futh [kku&iku LVkWy ds foØsrk us 02 iSdsV 'kkdkgkjh
fcj;kuh dk ewY; #- 100@& ek¡xk ,oa fy;k tcfd nks iSdsV 'kkdkgkjh
fcj;kuh dk ewY; #- 84@& Fkk (Bsdk i=k esa vuqeksfnr ewY;lwph ds
vuqlkj ,d iSdsV 'kkdkgkjh fcj;kuh dk ewY; #- 42@& vafdr ik;k
x;k)A bl izdkj foØsrk us izfr iSdsV fcj;kuh dh [kjhn ij #- 8@&
vfèkd olwy dhA ;g iwjh ?kVuk ,d Nn~e ;k=kh ds lkFk ?kVh] Lora=k
lk{kh }kjk ns[kh xbZ ,oa iz;qDr Nn~e jkf'k foØsrk ds vf/Ñr LVkWy
dkmUVj ls cjken dh xbZA lkFk gh lkFk LVkWy foØsrk ,oa mlds izcaèkd
nksuksa fcuk igpku&i=k ds dk;Z djrs gq, ik;s x,A [kkn~; inkFkks± ds ewY;
ls vfèkd olwyh fd;s tkus ds dkj.k lacaf/r Bsdsnkj ds fo#¼ l[r
dkjokbZ dh vuq'kalk dh xbZ gSA
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city area. As per information, agent was indulging in
malpractices and earned illegal money by means of selling
reserved rail E-tickets issued on personal ID. As per instruction,
decoy passenger approached the agent and asked for issuing
confirmed tickets for NDLS ex PNBE in sleeper class during
TATKAL hours in train 12393/12401. Booking agent assured
that he would arrange confirm ticket in Train no. 12401. For
this he demanded and accepted Rs. 2400/- from decoy
passenger and generated confirm ticket in S/6 - 10, 11 of actual
value of Rs. 1273/-. As soon as the transaction was completed
vigilance team contacted the decoy passenger who produced
E-ticket of Train no. 12401. Further, the decoy cash of Rs.
2400/- was recovered from the agent along with 33 printed
ERS of previous data were also found which was generated
on his personal ID. He was also found using different personal
IDs for generation of e-ticket. On the basis of check, case was
registered under section 143 Railway act against the said
booking agent and he was placed under RPF custody for further
legal action.
c.

At catering stalls:Source information was received regarding excess realization
of money against the prescribed rate for sale of veg biryani
packet at a private catering stall at major station. In course of
check, it was found that the vendor of private stall at major
station demanded and accepted Rs. 100/- as price for 02
packets of Veg biryani against the prescribed rate of Rs. 84 for
2 packet (Rs42/- per pack as laid down in the rate list approved
in the agreement of the contract paper). Thus he charged Rs.
8/- excess in each packet of biryani sold. The same was
witnessed by decoy & independent witness and decoy cash
recovered from the authorized stall vendor. Both the stall vendor
and the manager were found working without due ID of the
contractor as well. Stringent action is being recommended
against the contractor for overcharging of price of edible items.
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?k) cqfdax dkmUVj ij %&
izkIr Ïksr lwpuk ds vk/kj ij cqfdax dkmUVj ij ,d Nn~e (fMdkW;)
tk¡p dh xbZA tk¡p esa ;g ik;k x;k fd dk;Zjr okf.kT; fyfid us rhu
fVdV f}rh; Js.kh@esy ,Dlizsl lqij iQkLV vkuUn fogkj LVs'ku ds fy,
okLrfod fdjk;k #- 855@& dh txg #- 900@& ekaxk ,oa Lohdkj
fd;k] vFkkZr~ #- 245@& vfrfjDr rhu fVdVksa ds [kjhn esa mlus ekaxk
,oa Lohdkj fd;kA mDr Nn~e jkf'k mlds dkmUVj ls cjken dh xbZA
tk¡p ds Øe esa vkxs mlds ljdkjh /u esa dqy #- 4571@& dh Hkh deh
ik;h x;hA deZpkjh ij nh?kZ n.M dh dkjZokbZ dh tk jgh gSA
Ä) tulkèkkj.k fVdV cqfdax lsod dkmUVj ij %&
lwpuk Ïksr ds vk/kj ij lrdZrk ny iwoZ eè; jsy }kjk ,d izeq[k
LVs'ku ds fudV fLFkr tulk/kj.k fVdV cqfdax lsod dkmUVj ij Nn~e
tk¡p dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA tk¡p ds nkSjku ts-Vh-ch-,l dkmUVj deZpkjh
us t;iqj LVs'ku ds fy, f}rh; Js.kh esy ,Dlizsl ds rhu fVdV gsrq dqy
#- 870@& ek¡xk ,oa Lohdkj fd;k tcfd mDr ,d fVdV dk fdjk;k
#-281@& (#- 280@& $ 1) vafdr FkkA bl izdkj izfr fVdV #- 9@&
vfrfjDr ds nj ls dqy #- 27@& vf/d izkIr fd;k x;k tks fd tk¡p
ds nkSjku ts-Vh-ch-,l ds dkmaVj ls cjken gqvkA ts-Vh-ch-,l deZpkjh
us vius c;ku esa vfrfjDr mxkgh dks Lohdkj Hkh fd;kA tk¡p ds nkSjku
dkmUVj deZpkjh us dksbZ igpku i=k izLrqr ugha fd;kA ekeys dh xaHkhjrk
dks ns[krs gq, ts-Vh-ch-,l Bsdsnkj ds fo#¼ dM+h dk;Zokgh dh vuq'kalk
dh xbZ gSA
p) ikfdZx LVS.M ij %&
fo'oLr lw=kksa ls lwpuk feyh fd ,d LVs'ku ij jsyos dkUVªSDVj ds
varxZr py jgs ikfd±x LVS.M ij eksVj lkbZfdy@LdwVj j[kus okys ;kf=k;ksa
ls jsy }kjk fuèkkZfjr nj ls ,d fu;r le; ds fy, vfèkd 'kqYd
dkUVSªDVj }kjk olwyk tk jgk gSA bldh lR;rk dh tk¡p dh xbZA Nn~e
tk¡p esa ;g ik;k x;k fd Bsdsnkj ds izfrfuf/ us Nn~e ;k=kh ls 12 ?kaVs
dh vofèk ds fy, LVS.M ij j[ks eksVj lkbZfdy ds fy, djkj esa
fuèkkZfjr 'kqYd #- 05@& dh txg #- 10@& dh ekax dh ,oa Lohdkj Hkh fd;kA
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d.

At Booking Counter:A decoy check was conducted at a booking counter on source
information. During check, it was detected that Commercial
clerk on duty demanded & accepted Rs. 900/- for three tickets
of 2nd Mail/Express superfast of ANVT against the actual fare
of Rs. 855/- i.e. he demanded & accepted Rs. 45/- excess on
three tickets for his personal gain. The decoy cash was
recovered from his counter. Further during check Rs. 4571/was also found short in his overall govt. cash.

e.

At JTBS Counter:On the basis of source information, a decoy check was
conducted at JTBS counter, located near a station. In the check,
the staff working at JTBS counter demanded and accepted
Rs. 870/- for three tickets for Jaipur against printed fare of Rs.
280/- + Rs. 1/- each i.e Rs. 843/-. Thus, he demanded and
accepted an excess of Rs. 9/- each on three tickets i.e. Rs. 27/
- for three tickets and the same was recovered from his counter
cash. Excess realization was accepted by the JTBS staff in
his confrontation statement taken at site. During the check, no
any ID or authorization letter from JTBS agent was produced
by the counter staff regarding manning the counter. Division
has been advised for strict action against the JTBS contractor
as per contractual provisions.

f.

At Parking Stand:Source information was received regarding excess money
being realized against the prescribed rate as parking charge
by the contractor form the passengers offering their vehicle to
park at a station parking stand running under Railway contract.
In course of the check it was found that the representative of
the contractor demanded and accepted Rs.10/- as parking
charge for a motorcycle for 12 hrs duration against the
prescribed rate of Rs.5/- as laid down in the agreement of the
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Nn~e tkap esa iz;qDr /ujkf'k izfrfu;qDr Lora=k xokg ds lk{; esa cjken
fd;k x;kA mDr dkUVªSDVj ds fo#¼ ikfd±x 'kqYd ds :i esa fu;fer
:i ls vfrfjDr olwyh dk ekeyk ik;s tkus ds dkj.k dM+h dk;Zokgh
dh vuq'kalk dh xbZA

4- vkjf{kr fVdV dkmUVj ij tk¡ p ds nkS j ku ikbZ xbZ
vfu;ferrk,¡%&

d) ,d LVs'ku ij rRdky vkj{k.k fVdVksa ds le; fd;s x;s ,d fuokjd tk¡p
ds nkSjku nks vforfjr rRdky vkj{k.k fVdV dk;Zjr vkj{k.k fyfid ds
ikl ls cjken gqvk ftldk iwjk fdjk;k #- 7680@& tk¡p ds le;
cdk;k FkkA mDr fVdVksa dks muds nkosnkj lR;kfir ;kf=k;ksa dks lkSaius
rFkk cdk;k fdjk;k dh jkf'k dh olwyh ds mijkar Hkh mDr deZpkjh ds
ljdkjh /u esa vafre :i ls #- 1255@& dh deh ik;h xbZA bu
vfu;ferrkvksa ds lkFk&lkFk mDr deZpkjh }kjk ,d vkj{k.k iphZ
ftlds fo#¼ ,d rRdky ;k=kk fVdV cuk;k x;k Fkk] de izLrqr fd;k x;kA
[k) ,d izeq[k LVs'ku ij fLFkr vkj{k.k dk;kZy; esa lrdZrk ny@iwejs }kjk
,d fuokjd tk¡p dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA ;g tk¡p 'k;u;ku Js.kh ds
rRdky fVdV cqfdax dh vof/ djhc 11%05 cts dh xbZA bl tk¡p esa
dk;Zjr vkj{k.k lg iwNrkN fyfid ds dkmUVj ij rRdky lacafèkr
'k;u;ku Js.kh ds 03 vforfjr fVdV ik;s x,A mDr fyfid dks viuk
futh /u ,oa ljdkjh /u izLrqr djus dk funsZ'k fn;k x;kA izkjaHk esa
ljdkjh /u esa dqy #- 3380@& dh deh ik;h x;hA ckn esa dfFkr rhuksa
fVdVksa ds nkosnkj lrdZrk ny ds le{k igqapsA lrdZrk ny ,oa eq[;
vkj{k.k i;Zos{kd dh mifLFkfr esa mu rhuksa fVdV nkosnkjksa dk ;FkkFkZ
lR;kiu fd;k x;kA rnqijkar mDr 03 fVdVksa dk ns; fdjk;k Hkqxrku gksus
,oa rhuksa nkosnkjksa dk c;ku ysrs gq, vkj{k.k lg iwNrkN fyfid }kjk
mUgsa fVdV gLrxr fd;k x;kA ysu&nsu izfØ;k iw.kZ gksus ij Hkh ljdkjh
/u esa :0 50@& dh vf/drk ikbZ xbZ ftls fofo/ /u esa tek djk;k x;kA

5- xkfM+;ksa dh tk¡p ds nkSjku ikbZ xbZ vfu;ferrk%&
d) lrdZrk ny@iwejs ds }kjk nks LVs'kuksa ds chp xkM+h la[;k 12365 ds Mh@3
dksp esa ,d fuokjd tk¡p dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA bl tk¡p ds nkSjku
xaHkhj vfu;ferrk izdk'k esa vkbZA mDr dksp lapkyd ds ljdkjh èku
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contract paper.The same was witnessed by decoy &
independent witness and cash recovered by the vigilance team.
Strict action is recommended against the contractor for regular
overcharging of parking fee.

IV. Lapses detected during PRS checks.
a.

b.

In a preventive check conducted at PRS at 10.05 hrs during
Tatkal booking time, two Tatkal JCRTs were found undelivered
lying in possession of on duty ECRC for which the entire amount
of Rs. 7680/- was due at the time of check. Rs. 1255/- was
finally detected short in his produced govt. cash after handing
over of JCRTs to authorised passengers. Along with the above
mentioned irregularities, he also failed to produce one dealt
requisition against which a Tatkal JCRT was generated.
A preventive check was conducted Vigilance team/ECR at a
Reservation office of a major station. It was conducted at the
time of Tatkal of Sleeper i.e. at about 11.05 hrs. During check,
03 undelivered JCRTs of sleeper class Tatkal were found at
the counter of on duty ECRC. The ECRC on duty was instructed
to produce his personal cash as well as his govt. cash. It was
detected that there was initial shortage of Rs. 3380/- in his
govt. cash. Later claimant of the said JCRTs appeared before
Vigilance team. After genuine verification and realization of the
due fare of those 3 JCRTs, a statement of those three claimants
were taken and the tickets were handed over by ECRC on
duty in presence of CRS concerned & Vigilance team/ECR.
There was excess of Rs. 50/- found in govt. cash even after
completion of transaction which was deposited in sundry
earning.

V.

Cases of irregularity in Train Checks.

a.

A preventive check was conducted by Vigilance team/ECR in
D/3 coach of train no. 12365 between two pair of stations.
Serious irregularities were detected during check. An amount
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esa #- 500@& /ujkf'k vf/d ik;h xbZ ftls fofo/ /u esa tek djk;k
x;kA tk¡p ds nkSjku ;k=kk djrs ik;s x, 11 ;kf=k;ksa ls lrdZrk ds vkns'k
ij ns;jfk'k olwy dj mUgsa Mh@3 dksp esa fjDr lhVksa dk vkoaVu fd;k
x;kA
[k) nks LVs'kuksa ds chp ,d fuokjd tkap xkM+h la[;k 12203 esa dh xbZ
ftlesa dksp la[;k th- 06 esa ikap ;kf=k;ksa dk lewg f}rh; Js.kh esy@,Dllqij iQkLV vukjf{kr fVdV ij ;k=kk djrs gq, ik, x,A mDr ;kf=k;ksa
ls #- 2700@& dk n.M izHkkj ds :i esa nwljs py fVdV fujh{kd dh
enn ls olwyk x;kA lacaf/r dksp ds py fVdV fujh{kd us tkap ds
nkSjku xkM+h ds 'kkSpky; esa Lo;a dks can dj fy;k Fkk ,oa rc rd ckgj
ugha vk;k tc rd mDr ;k=kh dk xarO; LVs'ku ugha vk x;kA
x) xkM+h la[;k 13226 ds dksp la- lh&1 eas iwoZ eè; jsy }kjk lapkfyr
,d fuokjd tk¡p ds nkSjku 05 vfu;fer ;k=kh f}rh; Js.kh esa ,Dlizsl
dk fVdV ysdj okrkuqdwfyr Js.kh esa ;k=kk djrs ik;s x;sA mDr ;kf=k;ksa
dks lrdZrk ny ds funsZ'kkuqlkj lhV vkoafVr fd;k x;k rFkk jsyos
cdk;k ds :i esa #-1375@& dh olwyh dh xbZA lacaf/r psfdax deZpkjh
mDr vfu;fer ;kf=k;ksa dh igpku djus rFkk muls fu;ekuqlkj izHkkj
olwyus esa vliQy jgsA

6- vukjf{kr fVdV dkmUVj tk¡p esa ikbZ xbZ vfu;ferrk %
d) lrZdrk ny rFkk jsyos lqj{kk cy ds }kjk la;qDr fuokjd tk¡p ,d
LVs'ku ds fofHkÂ ;w-Vh-,l dkmUVjksa ij dh xbZA muds ljdkjh /u rFkk
futh /u dh tk¡p ds nkSjku fuEufyf[kr vfu;ferrk,¡ ikbZ xbZ%
,d vukjf{kr fVdV dkmUVj ij tk¡p ds nkSjku ik;k x;k fd
dk;Zjr cqfdax ckcw ds ikl vkbZVhlh ds vuqlkj #- 30835@& gksuk
pkfg, tcfd cqfdax ckcw ds }kjk ljdkjh jkf'k esa #- 36605@& fn;k
x;k vFkkZr~ ljdkjh jkf'k esa #- 230@& dh deh ik;h xbZA dk;Zjr
cqfdax ckcw ds futh /u dh Hkh tk¡p dh xbZA mlds }kjk ?kksf"kr
futh èku #- 200@& ds LFkku ij futh /u ds :i esa #- 800@&
izLrqr fd;k x;k vFkkZr futh /u esa #- 600@& vf/d ik;k x;kA ;g
Hkh irk pyk fd nks fofHkUu xarO;ksa gsrq mlh frfFk dks tkjh nks vukjf{kr
fVdV mlds dkmUVj ij FkkA ;g irk pyk fd bu nksuksa vukjf{kr
l
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b.

c.

of Rs. 500/- was detected as excess in govt. cash produced by
on duty coach conductor of the said train which was deposited
in sundry earning. On behest of Vigilance, total 11 passengers
were regularized with the realization of due amount allotting
vacant seats in D/3 coach on which passengers were found
travelling during check.
A preventive check was conducted in train no. 12203 in between
two stations where in a group of 5 passengers was found
travelling in G/6 on 2nd Mail/Express Superfast UTS tickets.
The said passengers were penalized and an amount of Rs.
2700/- realized with the help of other TTE. As the concerned
TTE of said coach locked himself in bathroom during the course
of check and failed to turn up till the concerned passengers
got off the train.
A preventive check was conducted in train no. 13236 between
pair of stations. In the said check, total 5 irregular passengers
found travelling in reserved coach holding II class Mail/Express
ticket to BGP. The said passengers were regularized on behest
of Vigilance team and Rs. 1375/- was realized as railway due
from them. Concerned TTE who had checked the coach had
failed to identify irregular travelling and charge them as per
rule.

VI. Irregularities found in UTS Counter checks.
a.

Joint preventive check was conducted by Vigilance team along
with RPF at a station in several UTS counters on. The govt.
cash as well as private cash were checked. During check,
following irregularities were found on counters checked:l One on duty Booking clerk govt. cash as per ITC
Rs. 30835/- and govt. cash produced by on duty booking
clerk Rs. 36605/- i.e. Rs. 230/- short in his govt. cash. Private
cash was also checked on duty booking clerk, who had
declared private cash of Rs. 200/- and produced private cash
Rs. 800/- i.e. Rs. 600/- excess in his private cash. Two UTS
tickets for different destination issued on same date were
detected at his counter. It was detected that the two UTS
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fVdVksa dks u gh flLVe ds }kjk u gh gkFk ls fujLr fd;k x;k FkkA
mlh LVs'ku ds ,d vU; nwljs dkmUVj ij cqfdax fyfid dh tk¡p
ds nkSjku mlds futh /u esa #- 300@& dh c<+ksrjh ikbZ xbZA mlus
vius ?kksf"kr futh /u #- 120@& ds fo#¼ #- 420@& izLrqr fd;kA
mlus Li"Vhdj.k ds nkSjku viuh xyrh Lohdkj dh vkSj mijksDr
vfrfjDr /u dks jsyos ds fofo/ vk; esa tek djk;k x;kA
[k) vukjf{kr fVdV dkmUVj ij lrZdrk ny] iwejs@gkthiqj }kjk dh xbZ ,d
fuokjd tk¡p ds Øe esa dk;Zjr cqfdax fyfid ds ljdkjh /u esa
#-605@& dh vf/drk ikbZ xbZA tk¡p ds nkSjku mlds }kjk tkjh dh xbZ
eè;orhZ udn lkjka'k ds vuqlkj mldk ljdkjh /u #-70]195@& gksuk
pkfg, Fkk tcfd mlus lrZdrk ny ds lkeus vius ljdkjh /u ds :i
esa #- 69]590@& izLrqr fd,A dk;Zjr cqfdax fyfid bl vf/drk ds
fy, dksbZ Hkh larqf"Vtud Li"Vhdj.k ugha ns ldsA vf/drk dh jkf'k
dks ljdkjh fofo/ vk; esa tek fd;k x;kA
x) ,d LVs'ku ij vukjf{kr fVdV dkmUVj ij ,d fuokjd tk¡p esa dk;Zjr
cqfdax DydZ us vius ewy ljdkjh /u ls #- 355@& vfèkd izLrqr fd;k
ftls lrdZrk ny ds funsZ'k ij fofo/ vk; esa tek fd;k x;kA mDr
cqfdax DydZ us okLrfod ljdkjh /u #- 25]050@&dh txg #- 25]405@&
izLrqr fd;kA mDr cqfdax DydZ ?kksf"kr /u esa Hkh #- 480@& vfèkd ik;k
x;kA mDr deZpkjh us #- 140@&ds :i esa futh /u ?kksf"kr fd;k Fkk]
ijUrq tkap ds le; futh /u #- 621@& izLrqr fd;kA izkIr lHkh
vR;fèkd èku dks fofoèk vk; esa tk¡p ny }kjk tek djok;k x;kA
?k) lrdZrk ny iwoZ eè; jsy }kjk jksM lkbZM LVs'ku ds ;wVh,l dkmUVj ij
fuokj.k tkap dh xbZA ,d ;wVh,l dkmUVj ij dk;Zjr deZpkjh }kjk
mlds ljdkjh /u esa #- 493@& dh deh ikbZ xbZA tk¡p ds le;
vkbZñVhñlhñ ds vuqlkj ljdkjh /u #- 40]790@& Fkk] ijUrq deZpkjh }kjk
izLrqr ljdkjh /u #- 40]297@& ik;k x;kA blds lkFk&lkFk deZpkjh
nwljs deZpkjh ds vkbZMh ij dk;Z djrk gqvk ik;k x;kA
l

7- rqyk pkSdh dh tk¡p%
lrdZrk laxBu] iwoZ eè; jsy ds }kjk foHkUu LFkkuksa ij jsyos rFkk futh
dEifu;ksa }kjk LFkkfir ,oa lapkfyr vk.kfod xfreku rqyk pkSfd;ksa ij
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b.

c.

d.

tickets were not cancelled by the system or manually.
l On another counter at check same booking, the booking
clerk on duty at window produced Rs. 300/- excess in his
private cash. He produced Rs. 420/- against his declared
private cash of Rs. 120/-. He accepted his fault during his
clarification and the excess amount has deposited in sundry
cash of station.
In a preventive check conducted at booking office at a station
checking of govt. cash as well as personal cash of on duty
booking clerk was done. Govt. cash was found excess by Rs.
605/- i.e. on duty booking clerk produced Rs. 70195/- as his
govt. cash against the ITC cash of Rs. 69590/-. Detected excess
amount was deposited vide money receipt in sundry earning.
In a preventive check conducted at UTS counter in a booking
office on the booking clerk on duty produced Rs. 355/- excess
in his govt. cash, which was deposited in govt. sundry cash on
behest of Vigilance team vide MR. The booking clerk physically
produced Rs. 25450/- against actual govt. cash of Rs. 25050/
-. The booking clerk subjected to check also produced Rs.
481/- excess against his declared private cash. He had declared
Rs. 140/- as his private cash as shown in the system, but when
asked to produce he physically produced Rs. 621/- from his
possession as private cash. This excess of private cash was
also deposited in govt. sundry cash.
A preventive check was conducted by Vigilance team of ECR
at UTS counter of roadside station. The staff working at UTS
counter produced Rs. 493/- short in his govt. cash. As per ITC
printed as the time of check the govt. cash was Rs. 40790/whereas he produced Rs. 40297/- as his govt. cash. The staff
was also found working at the counter with the ID of another
staff.

VII. Check at Weighbridges.
Checks at Electronic in-motion weighbridge locations both
Railway & private were conducted by E.C.Railway Vigilance
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jsdksa dk rkSy@ iqu% rkSy ds lkFk&lkFk rqyk pkSfd;ksa dh Hkh tk¡p dh xbZA
mDr tk¡pksa rFkk eaMy ls izkIr lwpukvksa esa ;g ik;k x;k fd vf/dka'k
jsyos rqyk pkSfd;ksa vkSj dqN futh dEifu;ksa dh rqyk pkSfd;ksa ds orZeku
midj.k vuqla/ku] vfHkdYi rFkk ekuo laxBu ds }kjk vuqeksfnr
O;olkf;d dEifu;ksa ds ugha gSaA blds vfrfjDr tk¡p ds nkSjku vfrHkkj
dh ?kVuk ds lkFk&lkFk dqN dfe;k¡ ,oa vfu;ferrk,¡ rqyk pkSfd;ksa ij
lkekU; :i ls ik;h xbZ ftldk foLr`r fooj.k fuEu izdkj vafdr gS%&
(i) vf/dka'k LFkkuksa ij ^^vkxs rqyk pkSdh gS** lacaf/r ladsrd iVy
ugha ik, x,A
(ii) eaMyh; vf/dkfj;ksa }kjk fd, tkus okys la;qDr fujh{k.k ls lacafèkr
nLrkost rqyk pkSdh ij ugha ik, x,A ;g Hkh ik;k x;k fd
fujh{k.k ds fy, jsy ifj"kn }kjk tkjh vuqlwph dk vuqikyu ugh
fd;k tk jgk gSA
(iii) rqyk pkSdh iz.kkyh eky HkkM+k ifjpkyu lwpuk&iz.kkyh ls tqM+h gqbZ
ugha gSA
(iv) vf/dka'k ekeyksa esa rqyk pkSdh lapkyd ds ikl ewy midj.k
ejEerdrkZ }kjk tkjh izek.k&i=k ugha ik, x,A
(v) fujh{k.kdÙkkZ vf/dkfj;ksa ds }kjk rqyk pkSdh ds [kjkc gksus ls
lacaf/r iaftdk dk Bhd ls vè;;u@i`"Bkadu ugh fd;k tkrk gSA
fiNys o"kZ dks;yk ds jsdkas esa vfrHkkj dh ?kVuk dh tk¡p gsrq
vk.kfod rqyk pkSfd;ksa ij vusd tk¡p fd, x,A bl tk¡pksa ds ifj.kke
Lo:i vkyksP; o"kZ ds nkSjku #- 1-41@& djksM+ jsy jktLo dh voizHkkj
ds :i esa olwyh dh xbZA

8- ifjpkyfud deZpkjh }kjk LoykHk gsrq LVs'ku fjdkMZ esa
NsM+&NkM+%
xqIr Ïksr ls lwpuk izkIr gqbZ dh LVs'ku v/h{kd dh feyhHkxr ls ,d
LVs'ku ij inLFkkfir dk¡Vkokyk ds }kjk xyr :i ls jkf=k M~;wVh HkÙkk
fy;k tk jgk gSA bl lwpuk ds lR;kiu gsrq lrZdrk ny }kjk lanfHkZr
LVs'ku ij ,d fuokjd tk¡p dh xbZA izkIr tkudkjh ds vuqlkj mDr
vof/ dh mifLFkfr iaftdk] LVs'ku ekLVj Mk;jh rFkk osru gsrq eaMy
dk;kZy; dks Hksts x, eLVj jkWy dh tk¡p dh xbZA vUos"k.k ds nkSjku ;g
ik;k x;k fd osru Hkqxrku gsrq eLVj jkWy deZpkfj;ksa }kjk LogLrk{kfjr
mifLFkfr iaftdk ds vk/kj ij LVs'ku v/h{kd }kjk rS;kj fd;k tkrk gS
lrdZrk cqysfVu @ 28

along with weighment/reweighment of rakes from time to time.
On basis of these checks & reports received from the division,
it is found that most of the Railway weighbridges and certain of
the private weighbridge have existing equipment of firms which
are not in the list approved firm issued by RDSO. Apart from
some instances of overloading detected during check, certain
deficiencies & irregularities are found in general the details of
which are as given below:(i)

No weighbridge ahead Board found at locations.

(ii)

No record regarding Joint inspection by Officers of division
are available. The Schedules of inspection laid by Railway
Board is not being complied.

(iii) The weighbridge system are not linked with FOIS.
(iv) In several cases no OEM certificate for operator was found
available.
(v) Break down register at weighbridge are not being
endorsed/scrutinised by inspecting officials.
Further, during last one year several checks were
conducted at EIMWB to detect overloading of Coal rakes.
As a result of these checks Rs. 1.41 crore was realized
as undercharge.

VIII. Making false station records for giving benefit of
NDA:Based on source information a preventive check was conducted
at Station Superintendent Office of station. During check
attendance register along with Muster roll & pay slip of
concerned station staff was collected from divisional head
quarter office. On scrutiny of all these records for period of
three months it was found that attendance of a particular staff
in muster roll was different from attendance register to give
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,oa eaMy dk;kZy; Hkstk tkrk gSaA eLVj jkWy esa LVs'ku v/h{kd }kjk mDr
dk¡Vkokyk ds fy, n'kkZ;s x, dk;Z ds ?kaVs rFkk ikyh dbZ txgksa ij
mifLFkfr iaftdk esa ntZ izfof"V ls fHkÂ ik, x,A mifLFkfr iaftdk ds
vuqlkj dk¡Vkokyk dh M~;wVh dqN eghuksa esa dsoy 08%00 ls 16%00 cts
dh Fkh tcfd LVs/h }kjk eLVj jkWy esa jkf=k M~;wVh Hkh fn[kkdj jkf=k
M~;wVh HkRrk dk ykHk mDr deZpkjh dks igq¡pk;k x;kA LVs/h }kjk LVs'ku
fjdkMZ dk j[k&j[kko Hkh ;Fkksfpr ugha ik;k x;kA liQkbZ vuqcaèk ds
vuq:i liQkbZ dk;Z ls lacaf/r dkxtkr Hkh nSfud :i ls ugha cuk;k
tk jgk FkkA LVs'ku ekLVj Mk;jh esa dk;Zjr deZpkjh ds :i esa uke ntZ
ugh gksus ds ckotwn Hkh lacaf/r dk¡Vkokyk }kjk xyr :i ls gLrk{kj
fd;k tkuk ik;k x;kA LVs'ku v/h{kd rFkk lacafèkr dk¡Vkokyk nksuksa dks
mijksDr vfu;ferrkvksa ds fy, nks"kh ik, tkus ij vuq'kklfud dkjZokbZ
,oa LFkkukarj.k gsrq vuq'kalk dh xbZ gSA

9- [kku&iku Bsdk esa vfu;ferrk%

,d egRoiw.kZ LVs'ku ij [kku&iku ,oa HksafUMx ds vkoaVu ,oa dk;Z
iz.kkyh ls lacaf/r ifjokn ds vUos"k.k ds nkSjku ;g ik;k x;k fd mDr
Bsdk fdlh vU; O;fDr dks fn;k x;k Fkk tcfd okLrfod :i ls mDr
Bsdk fdlh vU; O;fDr ds }kjk lapkfyr fd;k tk jgk Fkk vFkkZr mDr
Bsdk dk lapkyu ewy laosnd ds }kjk u djds fdlh vU; O;fDr ds
}kjk fd;k tk jgk FkkA tk¡p ds nkSjku ;g Hkh ik;k x;k fd ewy laonsd
,d ljdkjh miØe esa dk;Zjr gSA ewy laonsd ^d* us vkilh jtkeanh
ls mDr Bsdk dks ^[k* dks HkkM+s ij ns fn;kA ;g ik;k x;k fd lHkh
eaMyh; i=k laosnd dks mlds ewy irs ij u Hkstdj LVs'ku v/h{kd
ds }kjk fn;k tkrk Fkk] tks laHkor% LFkkuh; LVs'ku dfeZ;ksa dh feyhHkxr
ls bl èkks[kk&èkM+h dks dk;e j[kus esa lgk;d gqvkA laosnd vFkok
mlds vfèkÑr izfrfufèk ds vf/dkj&i=k ds fcuk gh jsyos }kjk fpfdRlk
izek.k&i=k] vuqefr&i=k bR;kfn tkjh fd, x,A yEcs le; ls mDr Bsdk
dks ewy laonsd ds }kjk u pykdj nwljs O;fDr ds }kjk pyk, tk jgs
Bsdk dk irk u yxk ikus ds dkj.k mDr LVs'ku ds i;Zos{kdksa ds fo#¼
vuq'kklfud dkjZokbZ dh vuq'kalk dh xbZ gSA blds lkFk&lkFk {ks=kh;
okf.kT; dk;kZy;] iwoZ eè; jsy gkthiqj dks orZeku iz.kkyh dks lqn`<+ ,oa
csgrj cukus rFkk laosnd dk Bsdk lapkyu eas lh/s rkSj ij lgHkkfxrk
lqfuf'pr djus rkfd bl izdkj dh /ks[kk&/M+h dh xqatkb'k u gks gsrq
fn'kk funsZ'k tkjh djus dk lq>ko fn;k x;k gSA
lrdZrk cqysfVu @ 29

him the benefit of NDA. Up keeping of other records was also
not found proper as the daily cleaning chart for sanitation work
was not found prepared by SS properly and on daily basis.
Concerned Group 'D' staff was found responsible for making
false signature in station diary without endorsement of his name
as on duty staff by on duty SM and receiving false NDA. For
making wrong entries in station records for purpose of
attendance, NDA and sanitation both the respective staff were
taken up under DAR action and recommended for transfer at
other station also.

IX. Irregularity in catering contract:
During investigation of a complaint case related with allotment
and working of catering & vending contract of an important
station it was detected that the said contract was awarded to
one person but the actual working was being done by someone
else. It was detected that the catering unit was being run by
person other than contract awardee. Also the original awardee
was found to be an official employee of a government
undertaking. The original awardee "A" subletted the said
contract to "B" through their mutual agreement. It was observed
that all divisional letters was sent through Station Master to
contractor instead of his original address which helped
perpetuate the fraud perhaps with local connivance at station
staff. Also all medical, permits etc were being issued by Railway
without any authority letter of the contractor or his authorized
representative. DAR action has been recommended against
the Railway supervisory officials for not detecting the practice
in which stall were subletted by original awardee over a long
period of time and being run by imposter. Zonal commercial
office has also advised to streamline the existing system for
better & direct involvement of awardee with Railway contract
operations to avoid any such chances of fraud.
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10- Lora=krk lsukuh dks nh tkus okyh fj;k;r esa vfu;ferrk%
izkIr Ïksr lwpuk ds vkèkkj ij xkM+h la[;k 12309 esa vewd frfFk dks
f}rh; okrkuqdwfyr Js.kh esa 12 cFkZ iVuk ls ubZ fnYyh ds fy, Lora=krk
lsukuh ,oa lgpj ds xyr ikl uEcj ij CykWd fd;k x;kA bu lHkh cFkZ
dks vukf/Ñr fcuk fVdV ;kf=k;ksa dks <ksus ds fy, mi;ksx fd;k tk jgk
FkkA bldh tk¡p ds fy, mDr xkM+h esa eqxyljk; ,oa dkuiqj LVs'kuksa ds
chp ,d fuokjd tk¡p dh xbZA tk¡p esa ;g ik;k x;k fd lwpuk izkIr
lHkh 12 cFkZ ij dksp daMDVjksa dh lgefr ls fcuk fVdV ;k=kh ;k=kk
dj jgs FksA ;k=kk dj jgs fdlh ;k=kh dk uke Vsªu ofd±x pkVZ esa vafdr
ugha FkkA tk¡p ds nkSjku ;g ik;k x;k fd lHkh lacaf/r dksp daMDVjksa
us Vsªu ofd±x pkVZ esa mijksDr lanfHkZr lhVksa ij pkVZ esa ukfer ;kf=k;ksa dks
mifLFkr n'kkZ;k FkkA lHkh 12 fcuk fVdV ;kf=k;ksa dks n.M izHkkj ds lkFk
fu;fer fd;k x;k ,oa izfr ;k=kh #- 4]210@& ds nj ls dqy #50]700@& jsy cdk;k ds :i esa olwy fd;k x;kA izFke n`"V;k ekeyk
dqN fo'ks"k LVs'kuksa ds vkj{k.k fyfidksa ,oa mDr jkt/kuh ,Dlizsl esa
fu;fer :i ls jksLVj esa dk;Z dj jgs psfdax LVkWiQ ds ,d fo'ks"k oxZ
ds chp vuqfpr lkaB&xkaB dk gS ftlesa Lora=krk lsukuh ,oa lgpj dh
tkyh ikl la[;k ij vkjf{kr cFkZ ij O;fDrxr ykHk ds fy, fcuk fVdV
;kf=k;ksa dks <ksus dk gS] ftlesa fdlh ckgjh O;fDr dh lafyIrrk ls Hkh
badkj ugha fd;k tk ldrkA
foxr N% ekg ds MkVk dh leh{kk ls ;g izdk'k esa vk;k gS fd
vof/ lekIr ,oa tkyh Lora=krk lsukuh ds ikl la[;k ij pkj ,oa N%
ds lewg esa rhu lafyIr vkj{k.k fyfidksa }kjk ckj&ckj ;k=kk lg vkj{k.k
fVdV tkjh fd;k x;k ftldk fcuk fVdV ;kf=k;ksa dks <ksus esa mi;ksx
gqvkA ;k=kk frfFk dk Lo:i ftu ij ;k=kk lg vkj{k.k fVdV tkjh fd,
x,] mDr xkM+h esa dk;Z dj jgs ,d fo'ks"k tk¡p ny dh jksLVj frfFk ds
vuqlkj FkkA bu tkyh ,oa vof/ lekIr ikl la[;kvksa ij iwoZ esa tkjh
,d yEch vofèk dh ;k=kk frfFk Vsªu ofd±x pkVZ dh tk¡p ls ;g Kkr
gksrk gS fd mu lHkh frfFk;ksa dks dk;Zjr~ dksp daMDVj }kjk ;kf=k;ksa dks
mifLFkr n'kkZ;k x;kA bl izdkj vkj{k.k fyfid vkSj Vsªu esa dk;Zjr
psfdax LVkWiQ }kjk ftlesa ckgjh O;fDr dh lafyIrrk Hkh laHko gS dh ,d
yEcs vofèk ls èkks[kkèkM+h esa lafyIrrk ik;h x;hA dsl vHkh tk¡p izfØ;k
esa gSA
lrdZrk cqysfVu @ 30

X.

Irregularities in Freedom Fighter concession:On source information that 12 berths of 2AC coaches of train
no. 12309 between PNBE and NDLS stations are falsely
blocked against Freedom Fighter & companion pass numbers,
for carrying unauthorized passengers, a preventive check was
conducted between MGS & CNB stations to verify the same.
During the check all of these 12 berths were found occupied
by without ticket passengers entirely other than the chart named
passengers. It was also found that all the three coach
conductors, who manned these coaches, had marked
passengers turned up in their respective train working charts
of the coaches involved. All detected 12 without ticket
passengers were regularized with penalty on the behest of
vigilance team, realizing Rs. 4210/- from each passenger,
collecting together Rs. 50,700/- as Railway due. The check
prima facie indicates a nexus between checking staff of the
said train and PRS staff of certain reservation office with
outsiders for illegally issuing tickets for purpose of carrying
unauthorized passengers.
Further background data analysis for last 6 month period
indicated rampant issue of JCRTs on expired/false Freedom
Fighter passes (for group of 4/6 passengers each)by three
ECRCs of a division in Rajdhani 12309/12310 running between
Patna and New Delhi. Pattern of date of journey on these
JCRTs also coincided with train movement of a particular set
of ticket checking team manning train wherein all passengers
in previous train working charts were marked as 'ticked' for
travel. Thus there appears connivance between ECRCs, train
manning staff and outside elements for perpetrating this fraud
over a long period of time. Case is under further investigation.
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dsl vè;;u
ys[kk ,oa dkfeZd
& Jh dqekj Kkuthr] eq[; lrdZrk fujh{kd@ys[kk
& Jh vewy dqekj flag] eq[; lrdZrk fujh{kd@ys[kk

1- ij:i/kjh O;fDr }kjk jsyos esa vius HkkbZ ds uke ls
ukSdjh djus ds laca/ esaA
,d ifjokn dh tkap ds nkSjku ;g izdk'k esa vk;k fd 'X' uke dk ,d
O;fDr tks fd bl jsyos ds ,d eaMy esa V~ªSdeSu ds in ij dk;Zjr Fkk
og vius cM+s HkkbZ 'Y' ds Nn~e uke ls jsyos esa dke dj jgk FkkA
lrZdrk tkap ds nkSjku ;g mtkxj gqvk fd 'Y' ftlus jsyos esa
vkdfLed Jfed ds :i esa okLro esa dke fd;k Fkk] mlus ckn esa
jkT; ljdkj ds uydwi foHkkx esa ;ksxnku dj fy;k] tgka ckn esa dqN
vlekftd rRoksa ds }kjk fnukad 25-11-95 dks mldh gR;k dj nh xbZA
Ckkn esa] eaMy ds LØhfuax desVh }kjk jsyos esa vkdfLed Jfed
ds :i esa fd, x, dqy dk;Z&fnol ds vk/kj ij fofHkUu xzqi ^Mh*
ds inksa ij fu;qfDr gsrq 'Y' dks 'kkfey djrs gq, ,d iSuy dk izdk'ku
fd;k x;k pw¡fd eaMyh; vf/dkjhx.k 'Y' ds nwljs foHkkx esa ;ksxnku
djus rFkk mudh e`R;q ds rF; ls iwjh rjg vutku FksA 'X' tks fd
okLro esa 'Y' ds NksVs HkkbZ Fks] jsyos }kjk 'Y' ds uke ls Hksts x;s
fpfdRlk i=k dks izkIr djus esa liQy gks x, rFkk vius e`r cM+s HkkbZ
'Y' ds uke ls viuk fpfdRlh;&tk¡p djkdj vius cM+s HkkbZ ds uke
ls jsyos esa xSaxeSu ds in ij cgky gks x;sA
vkxs dh tk¡p esa ;g rF; izdk'k esa vk;k fd 'Y' dk e`R;q
izek.k&i=k ftyk izkf/dkfj;ksa }kjk tkjh fd;k x;k FkkA bl e`R;q
izek.k&i=k dks ftyk izkf/dkfj;ksa }kjk lR;kfir Hkh dj fn;k x;kA
uydwi foHkkx ds lacafèkr izkf/dkfj;ksa }kjk Hkh ;g lR;kfir dj fn;k
x;k fd 'Y' muds foHkkx esa dk;Zjr Fks rFkk mudh e`R;q ds i'pkr~
mudh fo/ok ds i{k esa foHkkx }kjk lekid jkf'k dk Hkqxrku fd;k
x;k gSA lrdZrk Vhe }kjk 'Y' ds iSr`d xk¡o esa tkdj ml xk¡o ds ljiap ds
lrdZrk cqysfVu @ 31

CASE STUDY-1
CASE STUDIES
Accounts & Personnel
- Sri Kumar Gyanjeet, CVI/A
- Sri Amul Kumar Singh, CVI/A

I. Working in Railway by forgery in the name of his
brother through impersonation.
During investigation of a complaint case, it has come to notice
that one 'X', working as a Trackman in one of the division of this
railway was working in Railway in forged name of his elder brother
'Y'. It was revealed in the vigilance investigation that 'Y' who had
actually worked as a casual labour in railway had joined the PHED
department of state government and latter he was murdered by
some anti-social elements on dt 25.11.95.
A panel was prepared including 'Y' for appointment in various
class IV recruitment categories and posts by the screening
committee of the division on the basis of total working days done
as a casual labour as divisional authorities were unaware of the
joining in other department and murder of 'Y'. 'X' who is actually
the younger brother of 'Y', managed to get the medical letter
sent by the railway and he succeeded in getting his medical by
the name of his deceased elder brother 'Y' and joined in Railway
as a Gangman in the name of his elder brother.
During further investigation, it came to notice that the death
certificate of the 'Y' has been issued by the district authorities.
The certificate was got certified by the concerned authorities of
the district administration. The concerned authorities of the PHED
department, where 'Y' was working at the time of his murder has
also certified that 'Y' was working in his office and after his death,
the settlement payment has been made in favour of the widow
of 'Y'. During the personnel visit to the native village of 'Y' by the
vigilance team, the surpunch of that village also certified that 'Y'
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}kjk Hkh ;g lR;kfir fd;k x;k fd 'Y' tks fd okLro esa jsyos esa
dk;Zjr Fks] mudh e`R;q o"kZ 1995 esa gh gks pqdh gSA
mijksDr lkjs rF;ksa ,oa ifjfLFkfrtU; lk{;ksa dks n`f"Vxr j[krs gq,
fcuk fdlh la'k; ds ;g fu"d"kZ fudkyk tk ldrk gS fd 'Y' ftlus
jsyos esa okLro esa vkdfLed Jfed ds :i esa dk;Z fd;k Fkk] mudh
e`R;q o"kZ 1995 esa gh gks pqdh gS rFkk tks O;fDr jsyos esa 'Y' ds uke
ls ukSdjh dj jgk Fkk] og fuf'pr :i ls 'Y' ugha Fkk rFkk okLro esa
og ,d ij:i/kjh FkkA
lrdZrk tk¡p ds vkyksd esa lacaf/r eaMy dks lacaf/r O;fDr ds
fo#¼ vko';d dk;Zokgh djus ds funsZ"k fn;s x;s gSaA

2- gkWLVy lfClMh ds en esas vfu;fer HkqxrkuA
deZpkfj;ksa dks vuqes; 'kS{kf.kd HkRrk@gksLVy lfClMh ds igyw ij
fd;s x;s ,d fuokjd tkap esa ;g ik;k x;k fd bl jsyos ds ,d v/
huLFk dk;kZy; esa deZpkfj;ksa dks gksLVy lfClMh Hkqxrku dh eatwjh bl
lacaèk esa jsy cksMZ ds i=k la[;k E(W)2008/ED-2/4 fnukad 07-062013 (RBE 55/2013) esa fufgr vuqns'kksa@funsZ'kksa ds vuq:i ugha gSA
ekStnw k vuqn's kks@a funs'Z kksa ds vuqlkj gksLVy lfClMh ls rkRi;Z deZpkjh
}kjk fd;s x;s ml [kpZ dh Hkjik;h ls gS tks vius cPps dks oSls
vkoklh; fo|ky;@laLFkku esa j[kus ls lacaf/r gS tks mlds fuokl
LFkku ls 50 fdeh- ls vfèkd dh nwjh ij fLFkr gks] ijUrq ;g ik;k x;k
fd 50 fdeh- ls de dh nwjh ij fLFkr vkoklh; fo|ky;@laLFkku ls
lacafèkr nkos eatwj ,oa Hkqxrku fd;s x;sA
bl laca/ esa jsy cksMZ }kjk tkjh vuqns'kksa@funsZ'kksa ds mYya?ku
ds fy, nks"kh ik, x, deZpkfj;ksa ds fo#¼ mfpr vuq'kklfud
dk;Zokgh dh vuq'kalk dh x;h gSA blds lkFk gh vfu;fer
Hkqxrku dh jkf'k dks lacaf/r deZpkjh ls olwy djus dh lykg
lacafèkr eaMy dks nh x;h gSA
lrdZrk cqysfVu @ 32

who had actually worked in railway has already expired in the
year 1995.
In light of the above facts and after considering all the
documentary as well as the circumstantial evidences, it has been
concluded beyond doubt that the man 'Y' who had actually worked
in the Railway as a casual labour died way back in the year 1995
and the man who was working in railway by the name of 'Y' is
certainly not 'Y' and he was an impersonator.
Concerned Division has been advised to take necessary
action in view of the findings of investigation as mentioned
above.

II. Irregular payment to staff on account of Hostel
Subsidy.
During investigation of a preventive check conducted in one of
the subordinate offices of this railway on the aspect of grant/
sanction of CEA/Hostel subsidy to railway staff, it was found that
re-imbursement of Hostel Subsidy to employees has been
granted/paid in violation of instructions/guidelines issued on the
revised policy for grant of CEA/Hostel Subsidy vide Railway
Board's letter E(W)2008/ED-2/4 dt.7.06.2013/RBE No. 55/2013.
As per existing instructions/guidelines, Hostel Subsidy means
expenses incurred by the government servant if he/she keeps
his/her children in a hostel of a residential school/institution
located beyond a distance of 50 Kms from his/her residence.
However, it was found that claim where distance of the School/
Hostel was less than 50 Kms from the residence/place of posting
was processed for sanction and payment made.
Suitable DAR action has been recommended against the
staff found responsible for violation of instructions/
guidelines issued by Railway Board in matter in question.
Further, the division has also been advised for recovery of
irregular payment made to staff on account of Hostel
Subsidy.
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dsl vè;;u
vfHk;a=k.k
& tsM-,- efYyd] lrdZrk vf/dkjh@bath& jkds'k flag] jkt dqekj izlkn ,oa
& fo|kuUn izlkn] eqlrkfu-@bath-

1- Jko fNæ ds fy, ihohlh ikbi ds fØ;kUo;u esa
vfu;ferrk;sa%&
fuokjd tk¡p ds vUos"k.k ds nkSjku fuEu vfu;ferrk;sa ik;h x;h%&
HkwL[kyu ds dkj.k {kfrxzLr gq, cksYMj fifpax dh ejEerh ds fy, jSUMe
jcy eSlksujh (vkjvkj,e) ds dk;Z dk fu"iknu fd;k x;k FkkA jSUMe
jcy eSlksujh esa Jko fNnz iznku djus ds fy,] 8-8 feeh- eksVkbZ okyk 100
feeh- O;kl dk ihohlh ikbi dk izko/ku #- 490-31 izfrehVj dh nj ls
nj&vuqlp
w h dh en la- 11010 (i) ds vuqlkj vuqlp
w h esa cuk;k x;k Fkk
vkSj rn~ul
q kj ,tsUlh dks Hkqxrku Hkh dj fn;k x;k FkkA tk¡p ds nkSjku 2
feeh- eksVkbZ okyk ikWyh iSd vkb,l&13592 ;wihohlh ikbi 110 O;kl
feeh ik;k x;kA ;g lkexzh lebZ }kjk ikl fd;k x;k Fkk] ftldks dk;Z
fujh{kd }kjk eSVfs j;y ikflax jftLVj esa izLrkfor fd;k x;k Fkk] ftlesa
^;wihohlh ikbi 110 feeh O;kl* Li"V #i ls ntZ fd;k x;k Fkk vkSj
;wihohlh ikbi ds fofuns'Z k ds vuqlkj #- 202-15 izfr ehVj dh nj ls ;g
nj vuqlp
w h dh en la- 12086 (iii) gSA bl izdkj] lkexzh tks dk;ZLFky ij
mi;ksx fd;k x;k Fkk] mls gh lebZ }kjk ikl fd;k x;k Fkk rFkk 2 feeheksVkbZ okyk ;wihohlh ikbZi 110 feeh- gh Jko fNnz esa mi;ksx ds fy,
i;kZIr Fkk] ysfdu tSlk vuqlp
w h esa fn;k x;k Fkk] ml lkexzh ds fy,
Hkqxrku fd;k x;kA
bl izdkj] nj vuqlwph dh en la- 12086 (iii) dh lIyhesUVjh
,lvksvkj LohÑfr izkIr fd;s fcuk #- 490-31 izfr eh- dh nj
ls Hkqxrku tkjh fd;k x;k tcfd dk;Z LFky ij iz;ksx fd;s x;s
lkexzh dk nj 202-15 #- izfr ehVj Fkk] ifj.kkeLo#i jsyos dks
#- 3]02]633@& dk uqdlku gqvkA
lrdZrk cqysfVu @ 33

CASE STUDY-1
CASE STUDIES
ENGINEERING
- Z.A. Mallick, VO / Engg.
-Rakesh Singh, Raj Kr. Prasad,
Vidyanand Prasad, CVI/E

I.

Irregularity in execution of PVC pipe for weep
hole:During investigation of a preventive check, following
irregularities were found:The work of Random rubble masonry was executed for
repairing of damaged boulder pitching due to land slide. For
providing weep holes in Random rubble masonry, provision of
PVC pipe 100 mm dia having wall thickness 8.6mm@ Rs.
490.31/m vide SOR item 11010(i) was made in schedule and
accordingly payment was also made to agency. During joint
check, "Poly pack-IS 13592 UPVC pipe 110mm SWR having
wall thickness 2mm was found. The material was passed by
ADEN as proposed by IOW in material passing registers
wherein it was clearly mentioned "UPVC Pipe 110mm" and as
per specification of UPVC pipe it is SOR item no. 12086(iii)
having rate Rs. 202.15/meter. Thus the same materials were
used in field which were passed by AEN & "UPVC Pipe 110mm
having wall thickness 2mm" was also adequate for using in
weep holes, but payment was released for materials as provided
in Schedule.
Thus payment was released at the rate of Rs. 490.31/m as
provided in schedule without getting approval of
supplementary SOR item no. 12086(iii) which was used at
site & having rate Rs. 202.15/m, resulting in loss of Rs.
3,02,633/- to railway.
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2- iqy ds tSdsfVax ds dk;Z esa vfu;ferk;sa%&
fuokjd tk¡p ds vUos"k.k ds nkSjku fuEu vfu;ferrk;sa ik;h x;ha%&
l iqy ds tSdsfVax esa] fufonk dh xSj lwph en esa fofuekZ.k] vkiwfrZ]
fiQfVax ,oa MkWosy ckj dh fiQfDlax fufonk lwph esa 'kkfey Fkk
vkSj lwph vuqlkj MkWosy ckj dh dqy yackbZ 450 feeh- rFkk 300
feeh- ,acsMsM yackbZ gksuk pkfg, FkkA
l bl tSdsfVax dk;Z ds fy, Mªkbax vkjMh,lvks Mªkb±x ds vk/kj ij
rS;kj fd;k x;k Fkk] ysfdu fufonk] Mªkbax vuqeksnu ds iwoZ gh
fudky fn;k x;k vkSj vuqeksfnr Mªkb±x ds vuqlkj MkWosy ckj dh
yackbZ 400 feeh- ftlesa ,acsMsM yackbZ 200 feeh- gksuh pkfg,`FkhA
l la;qDr tk¡p ds nkSjku] MkWosy ckj dh yackbZ 400 feeh-ikbZ xbZ
ftlesa ,acsMsM yEckbZ 200 feeh- Fkh tks fd vuqeksfnr Mªkb±x ds
vuq#i FkhA
bl izdkj] dk;Z vuqeksfnr Mªkb±x ds vuqlkj djok;k x;k ysfdu
laosnd dks Hkqxrku fufonk dh vuqlwph ds vuqlkj ;kfu 50
feeh- vfrfjDr yackbZ ,oa 100 feeh- vf/d fMªfyax ,oa xzkmfVax
ds fy, fd;k x;kA rn~uqlkj laosnd dks #- 1]29]155@& dk
vf/d Hkqxrku fd;k x;kA

3- okf'kaxfiV ds fuEkkZ.k esa vfu;ferrk;sa%&
fuokjd tk¡p ds vUos"k.k ds nkSjku fuEufyf[kr vfu;ferrk;sa
ik;h x;h%&
l okf'kax ihV dk dqN dk;Z ,d djkjukek ds rgr djk;k x;k Fkk
vkSj cpk gqvk dk;Z nwljs djkjukek ds rgr fd;k x;k FkkA igys
djkjukek ds rgr LySc dk dqy dkWye dk dkfLVax fd;k x;k Fkk
vkSj f}rh; djkj ds rgr cps gq, dkWye ,oa dSVokWd LySc dk
dkfLVax fd;k x;kA
l eq[;ky; Lrj ij vuqeksfnr th,Mh ds vk/kkj ij nksuksa djkjukek
ds dk;ks± dk fu"iknu fd;k x;k Fkk vkSj bl th,Mh esa lajpuk
uD'kk ds fy, nwljs uD'ks dks lanfHkZr fd;k x;k FkkA blds
vykok] ;g lanfHkZr lajpuk uD'kk fuEkkZ.k laxBu ds uD'kk ds
vk/kj ij rS;kj fd;k x;k FkkA
lrdZrk cqysfVu @ 34

II.

Irregularity in execution of jacketing of bridge:During investigation of a preventive check, following
irregularities were found:l

l

l

l

For jacketing of bridge, NS item of manufacturing, supplying,
fitting & fixing of dowel bars was included in tender schedule
& as per schedule the dowel bar should have been of
450mm length with 300mm embedded length.
The drawing for this jacketing work was also prepared based
on RDSO drawing but tender was floated before approval
of drawing & as per approved drawing, dowel bar should
be 400mm long with 200mm embedded length.
During joint check length of dowel bar was found 400mm
with embedded length of 200mm, which was in accordance
with approved drawing.
Thus the work was done according to approved
drawing, but payment was made to agency as provided
in schedule i.e. 50mm extra length and 100 mm more
drilling with grouting for each hole. Thus total
Rs.1,29,155/- excess payment was made to the agency.

III. Irregularity in construction of washing pit:During investigation of a preventive check, following
irregularities were found:l
Part work of washing pit was executed in one agreement &
leftover work was executed in another agreement. Against
1st agreement some column of catwalk slab was casted &
rest column including catwalk slab were casted in 2nd
agreement.
l
Both agreements were executed as per GAD approved at
HQ level and in this GAD another drawing was referred for
structural drawing. Further, this referred structural drawing
was also prepared based on another drawing of construction
organisation.
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l

l

l

bl lanfHkZr lajpuk uD'kk esa dsoy rhu&rhu ehVj ij dkWye
fn[kk;k x;k Fkk ysfdu izR;sd dkWye esa fjbUiQkslZesUV ckj dh
la[;k ugha fn[kk;k x;k Fkk ;|fi] ftl uD'kk ds vk/kj ij ;g
rS;kj fd;k x;k Fkk mlds izR;sd dkWye esa fjbUiQkslZesUV ckj dh
la[;k 8 ,oa izR;sd dkWye rhu&rhu ehVj ij Li"V #i ls of.kZr FkkA
rFkkfi] dk;Z LFky ij tk¡p ds nkSjku izR;sd dkWye esa fjbUiQkslZesUV
ckj dh la[;k 8 ds cnys dsoy 6 gh ik;k x;k Fkk vkSj ;gk¡ rd
dh dkWye ds dsUnz ls dsUnz dh nwjh 03 ehVj ds cnys 3-65 ehik;k x;k FkkA blds vfrfjDr] vkjlhlh dk;Z dh xq.koÙkk fcuk
D;wc tk¡p lqfuf'pr fd;s vf/kdka'k dkWye dk;Z dk fu"iknu
fd;k x;k Fkk vkSj ;gk¡ rd fd fcuk fofuekZrk tk¡p fjiksVZ ;k
Lora=k iz;ksx'kkyk ls tk¡p lqfuf'pr fd;s fcuk fjbUiQkslZesUV ckj
dk mi;ksx fd;k x;k FkkA
bl izdkj u dsoy v/wjk lajpuk uD'kk rS;kj fd;k x;k cfYd
dk;ZLFky ij dkWyeksa dh la[;k Hkh ?kVk nh x;h vkSj dk;ZLFky ij
dk;Z dh xq.kOkRrk lqfuf'pr ugha dh xbZ] bldk ifj.kke dkWye dk
eqM+uk vkSj dSVokd LySc dk fxjuk gqvk] ftldh otg ls okf'kax
ihV fcuk ifjpkyu dk gks x;kA

4- ,uvkbih ds HkkSfrd dk;kZUo;u esa vfu;ferrk%&
fuokjd tk¡p ds vUos"k.k ds nkSjku fuEufyf[kr vfu;ferrk
ikbZ x;h%&
l lrdZrk lacaf/r ,d ekeys esa] ,d deZpkjh ij y?kq 'kkfLr ds
rgr ^osru o`f¼ ij ,d o"kZ ds fy, fcuk lap;h izHkko ds lkFk*
jksd dk vkns'k fnukad 21-09-2011 }kjk vf/jksfir fd;k x;k Fkk]
gkykafd] fnukad 01-07-12 ds vkns'k }kjk vihy ij 'kkfLr dh
vof/ N% eghus ds fy, de dj nh x;hA ,uvkbih ds vuqlkj]
'kkfLr dh vof/ vxys osruo`f¼ vFkkZr~ fn- 01-07-12 ls izHkkfor
gksuk pkfg, Fkk] ijUrq 'kkfLr vf/jksfir ugha fd;k x;kA
l blds vfrfjDr] fnukad 24-09-2012 dks lacaf/r dk;kZy; ls
'kkfLr ifjpkyu dh vofèk izkIr gksus ds i'pkr~ fn- 19-10-2012
ls dfu"B osrueku ls ofj"B osrueku esa inksUufr ns fn;k x;k] blesa
lrdZrk cqysfVu @ 35

l

l

l

In this referred structural drawing, only column at 3m c/c
was shown but numbers of reinforcement bars in each
column was not shown, although the drawing on which it
was prepared, 08 nos. of reinforcement bars in each column
including 3 m c/c distance of column was clearly mentioned.
However, during joint check at site, nos. of reinforcement
bars was found only 06 nos. in each column against required
08 nos. & even c/c distance of column was found 3.65m
against required c/c distance of 3m. Further, most of the
column work were executed at site without ensuring quality
of RCC work by cube testing & even steel reinforcement
were also used without ensuring manufacturers test report
or independent testing from lab.
Thus not only deficient structural drawing was prepared,
even field officials provided less nos. of columns & did not
ensured quality of work at site which resulted into yielding
of column & collapse of catwalk slab, thereby making nonoperational of washing pit.

IV. Irregularity in physical implementation of NIP.
During investigation of a preventive check, following
irregularities were found:
l

l

In one of the vigilance related case, Minor Penalty of
"withholding of increment of pay for a period of one year
which will not have the effect of postponing the future
increments of his pay" was imposed upon an employee by
order dated-21.09.2011, however, on appeal penalty period
was reduced to six month vide order dated-22.03.2012.
According to NIP, penalty should have been effective from
next date of increment i.e. 01.07.12, but penalty was not
imposed.
Further, promotion was also given from Jr.Scale to Sr.Scale
on 19/10/2012, after taking operating period of penalty from
concerned office which was communicated on 24.09.2012,
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;g mYys[k Fkk fd 'kkfLr ifjpkyu dh vof/ tqykbZ&13 ls
fnlacj&13 gSA
l blds vykos] ftl O;fDr ds f[kykiQ ;g ,uvkbih tkjh fd;k
x;k Fkk] og mlh vuqHkkx esa lgk;d ys[kk vf/dkjh ds in ij
dk;Zjr Fks] tgk¡ osru dk vkWfMV fd;k tkrk gS vkSj ;gk¡ rd fd
bl ,uvkbih dks mUgsa tkjh fd;k x;k Fkk] ijUrq mUgksaus bl
,uvkbih dks dk;kZfUor ugha fd;k A
l blds vykos] ;g 'kkfLr fn- 01-07-13 ls izHkkoh ugha gqvk] cfYd
,d ckj vfrfjDr jkf'k tqykbZ&14 ekg esa mlds fu;fer osru ls
olwy fd;k x;k Fkk vkSj ;gk¡ rd fd ;g olwyh lrdZrk foHkkx
}kjk lacaf/r deZpkjh ds f[kykiQ okLrfod 'kkfLr vf/jksi.k dh
vof/ irk djus ds ckn gh fd;k x;kA
bl izdkj ls] fuf'pr le; ij vFkkZRk~ fn- 01-07-12 ls 31-12-12]
'kkfLr dk dk;kZUo;u ugha gksus ds dkj.k dfUk"B osrueku ls ofj"B
osrueku esa inksUurh ns fn;k x;kA blds vykos] 'kkfLr Hkh HkkSfrd #i
ls ykxw ugha fd;k x;k] cfYd ,d ckj osru ls olwyh tqykbZ&14
;kfu 02 o"kZ chr tkus ds ckn fd;k x;kA

5- iqy ds Vks nhokjksa ds fuekZ.k esa vfu;ferrk%&
fuokjd tk¡p ds vUos"k.k ds nkSjku fuEufyf[kr vfu;ferrk;sa
ik;h x;h%&
l iqy ds Vks nhokjksa dk fuEkkZ.k vuqeksfnr Mªkbax ds vuqlkj fd;k tkuk
Fkk ,oa bl vuqeksfnr Mªkbax ds vuqlkj iqy ds Vks nhokj dh iQwfVax
jsDVSUxqyj LyksIM iQwfVax gksuh pkfg,] ftldh eksVkbZ Vks nhokj ds
fdukjs ij 700 feeh- rFkk iQwfVax ds fdukjs ij 350 feeh- gksuh
pkfg, FkhA
l la;qDr tk¡p ds nkSjku Vks nhokj dh iQwfVax jsDVSaxqyj ik;k x;k rFkk
eksVkbZ Vks nhokj ds fdukjs ij 700 feeh- ,oa fdukjs ij 350 feehds cnys 150 feeh- gh ik;k x;kA lkFk gh vkjlhlh dk;Z dh
xq.kOkRrk lqfuf'pr djus ds fy, lhesUV daØhV D;wc dk ijh{k.k
ugha djk;k x;k vkSj feDl fMtkbu fjiksVZ feyus ds iwoZ gh bl
iqy dk dk;Z iwjk dj fy;k x;kA
lrdZrk cqysfVu @ 36

wherein it was mentioned that operating period of penalty
is from July'13 to Dec'13.
l
Further, the person against whom this NIP was issued was
also working as AFA of the section, where audit of salary is
done & even this NIP was also served to him, but he did
not got implemented the NIP.
l
Further, this penalty was also not made effective from
01.07.13, rather one time excess amount recovered from
his regular salary bill in the month of July'14 & even this
recovery was made only when vigilance department chased
regarding actual imposition of penalty period against that
employee.
Thus due to non-implementation of penalty in due time i.e. from
01.07.12 to 31.12.12, promotion was given from Jr.Scale to
Sr.Scale. Further, penalty was also not physically implemented,
rather, one time recovery from salary was done in July '14 i.e.
after lapse of 02 years.

V.

Irregularity in construction of Bridge Toe walls.
During investigation of a preventive check, following
irregularities were found:
l
The construction of Bridge Toe wall was to be done as per
approved drawing and as per this approved drawing,
foundation of Toe wall should be of rectangular sloped
footing having depth at the edge of footing 350mm & depth
at the edge of toe wall 700mm.
l
During joint check shape of footing was found rectangular
and having depth only 150mm at the edge as well as at the
edge of toe wall against required depth of 350mm at the
edge & 700mm at the edge of toe wall. Further, quality of
RCC work was not ensured by testing of CC cube & even
work was completed at this bridge well before getting mix
design report.
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la;qDr tk¡p ds nkSjku ;g Hkh ik;k x;k fd gkWfjtsUVy fjbUiQkslZesUV
ckj dh la[;k 12 Fkh tcfd Hkqxrku gsrq fjbUiQkslZesUV jftLVj esa
NM+ksa dh la[;k 36 ntZ gSA blh rjg ofVZdy fjbUiQkslZesaV ckgjh
nhokj dh vksj 230 feeh- (dsUnz ls dsUnz) ij rFkk Hkhrjh nhokj
dh vksj 200 feeh- (dsUnz ls dsUnz) dh nwjh ij ik;k x;k tcfd
ofVZdy fjbUiQkslZesUV ckj dk Hkqxrku ckgjh nhokj dh vksj 200
feeh- (dsUnz ls dsUnz) ij rFkk Hkhrjh nhokj dh vksj 150 feeh(dsUnz ls dsUnz) ds fy, fd;k x;k FkkA
bl izdkj fjbUiQkslZesUV vkSj ,e&25 daØhV dk;Z dks vuqeksfnr
MªkWbax ds vk/kj ij dk;kZfUor ugha fd;k x;k vkSj laosnd dks
dqy #- 5]27]368@&dk vfrfjDr Hkqxrku fd;k x;kA
l

6- gkFk uydwi ds fu"iknu esa vfu;ferrk;sa%&
,d f'kdk;rh ekeys ds vUos"k.k ds nkSjku fuEufyf[kr
vfu;ferrk;sa ik;h x;h%&
l ^dkWyksfu;ksa esa gkFk uydwi dk izko/ku* ds dk;Z ds vUrxZr fofHkUu
dkWyksfu;ksa esa dqy 18 vnn~ gkFk uydwi dk dk;Z fu"ikfnr fd;k x;kA
vuqlp
w h ds vuqlkj 18 eh- yEcs 100 feeh- O;kl dk th-vkbZ vkoj.k
ikbZi rFkk 32 eh- yEck 40 feeh- O;kl dk thvkbZ ikbZi yxk;k tkuk
FkkA ysfdu] la;Dq r tk¡p ds nkSjku ,d uydwi dh ekih ,d /kkxk ds
vafre f'kjk esa cksYV cka/dj fd;k x;k rFkk vko';d 50 ehVj xgjkbZ
dh txg ij fliQZ 39-40 eh-ik;k x;kA
l blds vkxs] la;qDr tk¡p ds nkSjku ;g ik;k x;k fd 100 feeh- thvkbZ- vkoj.k ikbZi dh txg 110 feeh- ihohlh vkoj.k ikbZi dk
dk;Z djk;k x;k Fkk] rFkkfi] th-vkbZ vkoj.k ikbi dk Hkqxrku
,tsUlh dks ugha fd;k x;k Fkk] ijUrq dk;Z lafonk djkj ds vuq#i
ugha djk;k x;k FkkA
l blds vfrfjDr] la;qDr tk¡p ds nkSjku lacaf/r dk;Zfujh{kd }kjk
;g crk;k x;k fd pV~Vkuh {ks=k gksus dh otg ls Nyuh ikbi ugha
yxk;k x;k gSA bl izdkj] Nyuh tks fd uydwi ds mfpr dk;Z
djus esa ,d egRoiw.kZ ?kVd gS mls ugha yxk;k x;kA
bl izdkj] lHkh 18 vnn uydwiksa esa Nyuh ugha yxk;k x;k
vkSj 50 eh- dh txg yxHkx 40 eh- gh ikbZi yxk;k x;kA
iQyLo#i] jsyos dks #- 59]146-11 dh {kfr gqbZA
lrdZrk cqysfVu @ 37

l

During joint check it was also found that only 12 nos. of
horizontal reinforcement bars was provided in toe wall
against payment made for 36 nos as recorded in
reinforcement register. Similarly vertical reinforcement was
provided at 230mm c/c along outside wall & at 200mm c/c
along inside wall but payment was made for 200mm c/c
along outside wall & 150mm c/c along inside wall.

Thus reinforcement and M-25 concrete work were not
executed as per approved drawing & total Rs. 5,27,368/excess payment was made to the agency.

VI. Irregularity in execution of hand tube well:During investigation of a complaint case, following
irregularities were found:l

l

l

The work of "Provision of hand tube wells in colonies" was
executed & total 18 nos. hand tube wells in different colonies
were provided. As per schedule 18m long G.I casing pipe
of 100mm dia & 32m long GI pipe of 40mm dia were to be
provided in tube well. But during joint check, depth of one
of the tube well was measured with the help of cord having
bolt tied at one end & found only 39.40m against required
depth of 50m.
Further, during joint check it was found that PVC casing
pipe 110mm was provided in place of G.I casing pipe
100mm dia, however, payment for GI casing pipe was not
made to agency but work was not executed as provided in
contract agreement.
Further, during joint check field officials stated that strainer
pipes has not been provided due to rocky area. Thus strainer
which is important component for proper functioning of tube
well was not provided.

Thus in all the 18 nos. tube well strainer were not provided
& also approximate 40m pipe provided instead of 50 m
resulting loss of Rs. 59146.11 to the Railway.
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dsl vè;;u
fpfdRlk
1- LVs'ku liQkbZ ds fufonk vkoaVu esa fufonk 'krksZa dk mYya?ku
& ds-ds- feJ] eqlrkfu@lqj{kk
,d eaMy esa LVs'ku dh liQkbZ ls lacaf/r fuonk izfØ;k ds iwjh djus
vkSj mlds vkoaVu esa gqbZ vfu;ferrkvksa dh tk¡p ds Øe esa fuEu of.kZr
folaxfr;k¡ ikbZ xbZ%&
(i)

LVs'ku ^v* dh liQkbZ fufonk ds izkDdyu ewY; 2]18]32]519-00 dk
vuqeksnu eaMy jsy izca/d }kjk fn;k x;k tks fd iwoZ ds dk;Z ewY; ls
250» vf/d FkkA dk;Z ds izkDdyu ewY; dk ewY;kadu fnukad
19-09-13 dh frfFk dks ykxw unskilled labour @ 207/-, semi-skilled
labour @ 241/- rFkk skilled labour @ 291/- dh U;wure etnwjh nj
ds vkèkkj ij fd;k x;k tcfd izkDdyu dh frfFk fnukad % 26-06-14
ls iwoZ gha fnukad% 04-03-14 dks bl nj dks la'kksf/r fd;k x;k FkkA EPF
dk nj Hkh tSlk fd izkDdyu ,oa fufonk nLrkost esa of.kZr fd;k x;k
Fkk] 10» ugha cfYd 13-61» FkkA vk'p;Ztud #i ls enokj izkDdyu
nj dks Hkh fufonk nLrkost dk ,d fgLlk cuk;k x;kA ^U;wure etnwjh
nj dk mYya?ku izfrcafèkr gS* dh 'krZ nj f'kM~;qy esa vafdr FkhA fufonk
nLrkost ds ikjk 8(i) o (j) esa ^oSls fufonkdrkZ tks Je 'kfDr ewY;
ds fy, etnwjh dkuwu dh 'krks± dks iwjk ugha djsaxs] muds vkWiQj dks
ljljh rkSj ij vLohdkj dj fn;k tk,xk* dh 'krZ Hkh vafdr FkhA
;g 'krZ fd& ^etnwjh nj ds fy, nj ifjorZu ykxw gksxk* Hkh fufonk 'krZ
esa 'kkfey dh x;hA

(ii)

fufonk fnukad 12-08-14 dks [kksyh xbZ] ftlesa N% izfr"Bkuksa us Hkkx
fy;kA Vscy
q 's ku LVsVesUV ls ;g Li"V gksrk gS fd izfr"Bkuksa }kjk vyx&vyx
rjhds ls nj vkWiQj fd, x, ;Fkk& iqjkus etnwjh nj ,oa xyr b ih ,iQ
lrdZrk cqysfVu @ 38

CASE STUDY-1
CASE STUDIES

MEDICAL
I. Awarding cleaning contract of stations in
violation of tender condition
- K.K. Mishra, CVI/Sec
During investigation of a case pertaining to irregularities in
tendering and award of station cleaning contract in a Division,
following irregularities as mentioned below were noted:
(i) Approval for cleaning contract of station 'A' at an estimated cost
of Rs 2, 18, 32, 519.00 was accorded by DRM which was higher
by more than 250% than the earlier cost of the work. Estimated
value of the work was calculated based on the minimum wages
rate @ Rs 207/- for unskilled, Rs 241/- for semi skilled and Rs
291/- for skilled personnel prevailing as on 19.09.13. Well before
the date of preparation of Estimate on 26.06.14, wage rate was
revised on 04.03.14. Rate of EPF was also not 10% as mentioned
in estimate and tender document but it was 13.61%. Surprisingly
the item wise estimated rate was also made a part of the tender
document. It was mentioned in the rate schedule that- "Violation
of minimum wages Act is prohibited". It was also mentioned in
the tender document at para 8 (i) & (j) that- 'quotations of
tenderers which do not fulfill the labour laws condition for
manpower cost will be summarily rejected". Condition that'PVC will be applicable on wage rate' was also included in tender
condition.
(ii) Tender was opened on 12.08.2014. Six firms offered their rates.
From tabulation statement it transpired that the firms offered
their rates differently i.e. as per the old wage rate and wrong
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dh nj ls tSlk fd fufonk nLrkost esa mYysf[kr Fkk o bl fVIi.kh ds
lkFk@ ds fcuk fd fufonk [kqyus dh frfFk ij izHkkoh nj fcfyax ds le;
ykxw gksxh] izkDdyu esa of.kZr iqjkus etnwjh nj ysfdu lgh b ih ,iQ
nj ls rFkk fufonk [kqyus dh rkjh[k dks izHkkoh etnwjh nj ,oa lgh b
ih ,iQ nj lsA
,d ckj tc ^U;wure etnwjh nj dk mYya?ku izfrcaf/r gS* dh 'krZ]
^Je cy dh etnwjh ls lacaf/r dsUnz ljdkj ds Je dkuwu dh 'krks± dks
fufonkdrkZ }kjk iwjk ugha djus ij muds vkWiQj dks ljljh rkSj ij vLohdkj
dj nsus* vkSj ^etnwjh nj ds fy, nj ifjorZu dkuwu (PVC) ykxw gksus* dh
'krks± dks fufonk esa 'kkfey fd;k x;k] mlds ckn fufonk [kqyus dh rkjh[k
dks ykxw dsUnz ljdkj dh U;wure etnwjh nj@b ih ,iQ dh nj oS/kfud gks
tkrh gS vkSj ,slh voLFkk eas fufonk [kqyus dh frfFk dks ykxw U;wure etnwjh
nj o bZ ih ,iQ nj ls de nj vkWiQj djus dk fodYi miyC/ ugha jguk
pkfg, FkkA fofHkUu iQeks± ls vyx&vyx rjg ls izkIr gq, etnwjh nj o b
ih ,iQ nj dks] ftu iQeks± }kjk bl 'krZ ds lkFk viuk vkWiQj fn;k x;k Fkk fd
fcfyax ds le; ykxw etnwjh@b ih ,iQ nj pktZ fd;k tk,xk] fufonk [kqyus
dh frfFk dks ykxw etnwjh nj o b ih ,iQ nj ij v|ru dj] iQekss± dh ijLij
jSafdax fu/kZfjr djuh pkfg, FkhA ysfdu bl ekeys esa ,slk ugha fd;k x;k
vkSj vkWiQj fd, x, nj (iqjkus@xyr) ij vkns'k ds fy, fopkj fd;k x;kA
U;wure etnwjh nj ds fy, nj ifjorZu dkuwu (PVC) ds ykxw gksus dh fLFkfr
esa ftl izfr"Bku dks de etnwjh nj ij fufonk vkoafVr dh xbZ og fufonk
[kqyus dh frfFk dks izHkkoh etnwjh nj ls nkok djus ds fy, l{ke FkkA fufonk
[kqyus dh frfFk ij izHkkoh etnwjh nj ls de nj@de b ih ,iQ nj ij fufonk
vkaoafVr djus dh fLFkfr esa etnwjh nj ij nj ifjorZu dkuwu (PVC) fdl
izdkj ykxw gksxk] le>kSrs esa bldk mYyys[k ugha fd;k x;k FkkA
vr% LVs'ku ^,* dh liQkbZ fufonk esa M/s 'X' }kjk iqqjkus etnwjh
nj ,oa de b ih ,iQ nj @ 10% ls nj vkWiQj fd, tkus ds ckn Hkh
lrdZrk cqysfVu @ 39

EPF rate as mentioned in the tender document with and without
remarks that billing would be done as per the rates prevailing as
on the date of tender opening, as per estimated old wage rate
but correct EPF rate and as per the prevailing rates of wages
and EPF as on the date of tender opening.
Once the conditions that "violation of minimum wages act is
prohibited", condition for "summarily rejection of offers of
tenderers not fulfilling the labour laws condition of central govt
for manpower cost" and "PVC for wage rate" had been mentioned
in the tender condition, the prevailing minimum wage rate/EPF
rate of central govt. as on the date of tender opening became
statutory and option for quoting rates lower than the prevailing
minimum wages rates and EPF rate should not have been there.
Inter-se ranking of the firms in case of offers at different rates of
wages/EPF and who had offered that billing would be done as
per the prevailing rate of labour & EPF, was then required to be
assessed after updating all the offered rates at the prevailing
rate of wages/EPF/other taxes on the date of tender opening.
But, in this case it was not done and the offered rates (though
old/incorrect) were considered for ordering. Due to applicability
of PVC for minimum wages, the firm on whom contract at lower
wage rate had been awarded was able to claim payment as per
the rate applicable as on the date of tender opening. In the event
of awarding contract at lower rate than the prevailing wages rate/
EPF rate as on the date of tender opening, how PVC on the
wage rates would be applicable, was not mentioned in the
agreement.
Therefore, in the cleaning contract of station 'A', M/s 'X'
offered as per old rate of labour wages and lesser EPF rate
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bl fufonk 'krZ fd&^ftu iQeks± }kjk U;wure etnwjh nj dh 'krZ dks iwjk
ugha fd;k tk,xk muds vkWiQj dks ljljh rkSj ij [kkfjt dj fn;k
tk,xk** dh vogsyuk dj fufonk vkoafVr dh xbZA de etnwjh nj
,oa xyr b ih ,iQ nj (oSls iQeZ ftuds }kjk fcfyax] dk;Z ds fnu
izHkkoh etnwjh nj ls dh tk,xh dh fVIi.kh nh xbZ)] dks v|ru ugha
fd, tkus ds dkj.k] iQeks± dh jSfdax fcxM+ (vitiate gks) xbZA
(iii) ,d vU; LVs'ku ^ch* dh liQkbZ fufonk esa M/s 'Y' }kjk fufonk [kqyus
dh frfFk ij izHkkoh nj ls de etnwjh nj vkWiQj fd;k x;kA fufonk
[kqyus dh frfFk ij etnwjh nj unskilled 220/- #, semi-skilled 256/
-# rFkk skilled labour 309/-# vkSj EPF 13.61%, ESI 4.75% FkhA
iQeZ }kjk unskilled 207/- #, semi-skilled 241/- # rFkk skilled labour
291/-#] b ih ,iQ@b ,l vkbZ lfgr vkWiQj fd;k x;kA fufonk
[kqyus ds ckn iQeZ us ;g xyr lwfpr fd;k fd mlds }kjk etnwjh
nj b ih ,iQ vkSj b ,l vkbZ NksM+dj vkWiQj fd, x, FksA mUgksaus
fy[kk fd b ih ,iQ ,oa b ,l vkbZ U;wure etnwjh nj vf/fu;e ds
varxZr ugha vkrs gSa vkSj muds }kjk b ih ,iQ ,oa b ,l vkbZ dk Hkqxrku
Lo;a fd;k tk,xkA iQeZ }kjk ;g i=k fufonk [kqyus ds ckn fy[kk
x;k ftl ij fufonk lfefr ds }kjk fopkj fd;k x;k ,oa fufonk
iQeZ dks vkoafVr dh xbZA
Vscqys'ku LVsVesaV ,oa czhiQ uksV dh fof/{kk ds Øe esa foÙk foHkkx us
M/s 'Y' ds vkWiQj ij fufonk [kqyus dh frfFk dks izHkkoh nj ls de
etnwjh nj vkWiQj djus ds dkj.k fopkj ugha fd;k tk, dk earO; fn;kA
foÙk foHkkx dh vfHk;qfDr ij fufonk lfefr dh dk;Zo`r esa ;Fkkfof/
ppkZ ugha dh xbZ ,oa fufonk ds vkoaVu ds fy, M/s 'Y' ds vkWiQj dks
fufonk lfefr }kjk Lohdkj fd;k x;kA
(iv)

tk¡p ds Øe esa ;g ik;k x;k fd LVs'ku ^,* ,oa ^ch* dh liQkbZ dh
orZeku fufonk esa izkDdyu ,oa vkcafVr ewY; iwoZ dh lafonk ls dkiQh
lrdZrk cqysfVu @ 40

@ 10%, despite that contract was awarded in favour of the
firm violating the tender condition that offers of the firms
not fulfilling the minimum wages rate condition would be
summarily rejected. Due to non-updation of offered lower
wage and incorrect EPF rates (of such firms who had given
remarks that billing would be done as per the prevailing
wage and EPF rates), rankings of the firms were also vitiated.
(iii)In Cleaning Contract of another station 'B', the firm M/s 'Y' offered
lower wage rate than the prevailing rate as on the date of tender
opening. The wage rates prevailing on the date of tender opening
were Rs 220/- for unskilled, Rs 256/- for semi skilled and Rs
309/- for skilled personnel plus 13.61% EPF and 4.75% ESI.
The firm offered wages rate @ Rs 207/- for unskilled, Rs 241/for semi skilled and Rs 291/- for skilled personnel including
EPF & ESI. Later on after opening of tender the firm wrongly
intimated that the wage rates offered by them were excluding
EPF & ESI. They wrote that EPF and ESI do not come within the
purview of Minimum Wages Act and the same would be paid by
them on their own. This letter of the firm written after opening
of tender was considered by the TC and contract was
awarded to the firm.
Finance during vetting of Tabulation statement and Brief Note
had opined that the offer of firm M/s 'Y' should not be considered
as they had offered lower wage rate than the prevailing rate on
the date of tender opening. This observation of Finance had not
been discussed duly in the TCM and M/s 'Y' was considered by
the TC for ordering.
(iv)It was noted during investigation that the estimated and awarded
values of the current cleaning contracts for stations 'A' and 'B'
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T;knk ;kfu Øe'k% yxHkx 250» o 350» vf/d FkkA iwoZ ,oa orZeku
le>kSrs esa nj ds f'kM~;wy dks vyx&vyx <ax ls ifjHkkf"kr fd;k x;k
FkkA u, le>kSrs esa dkyksfu;ksa dh liQkbZ esa foHkkxh; O;fDr dks yxk,
tkus ls lacaf/r 1996 ds ;kMZfLVd ds vuqlkj Je 'kfDr yxk, tkus]
U;qure etnwjh nj vf/fu;e dk vuqikyu fd, tkus] dfeZ;ksa dks lqj{kk
midj.k miyC/ djkus bR;kfn dks 'kkfey fd;k x;k ,oa vyx&vyx
en ;Fkk etnwj] e'khu] liQkbZ lkexzh] onhZ bR;kfn ds nj ek¡xs x,A iwoZ
ds le>kSrs esa oxZ fiQV esa liQkbZ ds {ks=kiQy ds vk/kj ij nj ek¡xs x,
FksA izkDdyu cukus ds Lrj ij bl rF; ij fopkj ugha fd;k x;k fd
D;ksa nj f'kM~;wy ds cny nsus ls dk;Z dh vuqekfur jkf'k iqjkus dk;Z dh
jkf'k ls 250»&350» vf/d c<+ xbZ tcfd liQkbZ fd, tkus ds {ks=kiQy
esa dksbZ vizR;kf'kr c<+ksrjh ugha gqbZ FkhA
,d gh eaMy ds nks vyx&vyx LVs'kuksa ,oa fofHkUu eaMyksa ds
LVs'kuksa esa liQkbZ fufonk ds dk;Zo`r Hkh leku ugha ik, x,A
(v)

nksauksa ^,* ,oa ^ch* LVs'kuksa dh liQkbZ fufonk ds tk¡p ds Øe esa ;g ik;k
x;k fd laosndksa }kjk tkucw>dj de etnwjh nj ,oa dHkh&dHkh fcuk
b ih ,iQ vkSj b ,l vkbZ ds] bl izfrc¼rk ds lkFk nj vkWiQj fd, x,
fd U;wure etnwjh nj vf/fu;e ds vuqikyu ds fy, 'ks"k jkf'k Lo;a
muds }kjk Hkqxrku dh tk,xhA liQkbZ fufonk ds ewY; esa etnwjh dk ewY;
,d izeq[k fgLlk (70» ls vf/d) gSA laosndksa }kjk de vkWiQj dh xbZ
etnwjh nj ds fy, Lo;a vius ne ij 'ks"k etnwjh jkf'k iznku djus ds
nkos lgh ,oa rkfdZd izrhr ugha gksrs gaSA laosndksa ds }kjk de etnwjksa dh
rSukrh dj vf/d dk Hkqxrku dk nkok djus ds fopkj ds lkFk de
etnwjh nj vkWiQj fd;k tkrk gSaA iwoZ eè; jsy esa liQkbZ fufonk esa of.kZr
etnwjksa dh la[;k ls de etnwjksa dh rSukrh ds mnkgj.k djhc lHkh
LVs'kuksa ij ik, x,A
Ekkeyk vHkh vUos"k.kk/hu gSA
lrdZrk cqysfVu @ 41

were much higher i.e. by more than 250% and approx. 350%
than the previous contract values. Schedule of rate for earlier
agreement and current agreement had been defined differently.
In new agreement, factors like provision of manpower as per
yardstick of 1996 for engagement of departmental personnel for
cleaning of colonies, compliance of minimum wages act,
providing safety equipments to workers etc. had been included
and rates for items like labour, machine, cleaning materials,
uniform etc had been asked separately. In earlier agreements,
rates were asked for the area to be cleaned in sqft/rft. This
aspect was not discussed during estimate stage that why due to
change in schedule of rate, the estimated value of the work
increased by 250-350% than the cost of earlier work though there
was no appreciable change in the area of cleaning.
Current scopes of work for cleaning contracts of two different
stations of the same division and stations of different divisions
were also not found similar.
(v) From investigation of the cleaning contracts of both stations 'A'
and 'B', it was noted that tenderers knowingly offer lower wage
rates and sometimes without EPF & ESI with the commitment
that to comply the minimum labour wages act, balance amount
would be paid by them on their own. The cost component of
labour constitutes the major part (more than 70%) of the cleaning
contract. Under this situation, making payment to the labours
for less offered wage rate by the contractors on their own does
not seem to be correct and logical. The tenderes thus offer lower
wage rates with the idea of deploying less labours during
execution of the contract and claiming payment of more.
Instances of deployment of less labours than the provision in
cleaning contracts have been noted at all stations of ECR.
The case is under investigation.
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2- ,evkjvkbZ ,oa flVhLdSu ds Bsds ds fu"iknu esa
vfu;ferrk,¡
& fodkl dqekj] eq[; lrdZrk fujh{kd@HkaMkj
vLirky bdkb;ksa }kjk vkmVlksfl±x ds rgr djk, tk jgs jksfx;ksa ds
flVhLdSu ,oa ,evkjvkbZ ds dk;Z esa vfu;ferrkvksa dk irk yxkus gsrq tk¡p
dh xbZA fuEufyf[kr vfu;ferrk,¡ ikbZ xb±%&
d- dsUnzksa ds pquko gsrq rduhdh ,oa foÙkh; cksyh ds ewY;kadu ds fy,
fdlh Hkh vLirky bdkbZ }kjk fufonk lfefr dk xBu ugha fd;k x;kA
fiQj Hkh ,d vLirky bdkbZ ^d* dks NksM+dj ckdh lHkh vLirky
bdkb;ksa us izR;sd ekeys esa dsUnzksa ds pquko gsrq rhu ;k rhu ls T;knk
fpfdRldksa dk ,d iSuy euksfur fd;k FkkA vLirky bdkbZ ^d* us
rduhdh cksfy;ksa dk ewY;kadu ek=k ,d fpfdRld ds }kjk djk;kA
[k- eq[; fpfdRlk funs'kd dk;kZy; ds ijke'kZ ds vuq:i lHkh vLirky
bdkb;ksa us fufonk ds iwoZ fu/kZfjr ik=krk dh 'krks± dk izdk'ku djk;k FkkA
ijUrq rduhdh mi;qDrrk fu/kZfjr djrs le; dqN vLirky bdkb;ksa us
bl fo"k; ij ;g ppkZ ugha dh fd izLrkodrkZvksa us fufonk dh lHkh 'krks±
dk vuqikyu fd;k gS vFkok ughaA mnkgj.k ds fy,] vLirky bdkbZ ^d*
us ,d ekeys esa nks iQeks± dks foÙkh; cksyh ds fy, v;ksX; Bgjk;k Fkk
ijUrq fcuk bl ppkZ ds fd ;s nksuksa izLrkodrkZ iQeZ ik=krk dh fdu 'krks±
dk vuqikyu ugha djrs FksA ,d vU; ekeys esa ,d izLrkodrkZ ds izLrko
dks bdkbZ ^d* ds eq-fp-vèkh{kd us ;g dgrs gq, v;ksX; Bgjk;k fd
izLrkodrkZ ds ikl dqN <kapkxr lqfo/kvksa tSls jksfx;ksa ds fy, 'kkSpky;
vkfn dh deh gS ijUrq ,slh dksbZ Hkh 'krZ fufonk dh iwoZ fu/kZfjr ik=krk
dh 'krks± esa 'kkfey ugha FkhA blh vLirky bdkbZ us blh izLrkodrkZ dks
leku dk;Z ds fy, fiNys o"kZ Hkh Bsdk fn;k Fkk ,oa mDr Bsds ds vUrxZr
iQeZ ds }kjk fd, x, dk;Z fu"iknu esa dksbZ izfrdwy fVIi.kh@f'kdk;r
ugha ikbZ xbZ FkhA gkykafd eq-fp-v/h{kd dh fliQkfj'k dks vuqeksnu izkf/
dkjh us Lohdkj ugha fd;k ,oa rduhdh cksfy;ksa dh u, fljs ls tkW¡p
blh bdkbZ ds vij eq-fp-v/h{kd ds }kjk djk, tkus ds funsZ'k fn,A
x- ,evkjvkbZ ,oa flVhLdSu ds vkmVlksfl±x ds izLrko dh foÙkh; lgefr
vLirky bdkbZ ^[k* ds }kjk ,d ekeys esa ,oa bdkbZ ^x* ds }kjk lHkh
lrdZrk cqysfVu @ 42

II. Irregularities in finalization of contracts for MRI
& CT scan
- Vikash Kumar, CVI/S
Checks were conducted in hospital units to find out
irregularities in outsourcing of work for conducting CT scan & MRI
of patients. Following irredularities were noted:(i) No TC (Tender Committee) was constituted by any hospital for
evaluation of technical bids to shortlist a panel of centers from
whom financial bids were to be called for. However, hospital
authorities nominated a panel of three or more doctors for
shortlisting of centers except one hospital 'A' where technical
bids were scrutinized by a single doctor.
(ii) Pre-determined eligibility criteria, as advised by CMD office for
judging technical suitability of offers, were published by hospitals
but while deciding technical suitability, compliance of all criteria
by offerers were not discussed by some of the hospitals. For
example, two firms were not considered for calling financial
bids in one case by the hospital unit 'A' without specifically
mentioning that which predetermined eligibility criteria was not
fulfilled by these two firms in their offers. In another case, offer
of one firm was not considered for calling of financial bid by
CMS of the hospital unit 'A' owing tolack of certain infrastructural
facilities with the firm like toilet for patients etc. which were not
included in the predetermined eligibility criteria/parameters. This
firm was, however, awarded contract for the same work during
previous year by the hospital unit 'A' and no adverse remark/
complaint in execution of work by the firm was noted.
Recommendation of CMS was, however, not accepted by the
approving authority and the matter was got re-examined by
ACMS of the same hospital.
(iii) Finance concurrence of proposal for outsourcing of MRI & CT
Scan was obtained in only one case (out of four cases) by the
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ekeyksa esa izkIr dh xbZ ijUrq vU; vLirky bdkbZ;ksa }kjk fdlh Hkh ekeys
esa foÙkh; lgefr izkIr ugha dh xbZ A gkykafd lHkh vLirky bdkbZ;ksa us
bdkbZ ^d* ds rhu ekeyksa dks NksMdj foÙkh; cksfy;ksa ds Vscqys'ku
LVsVesUV dh foRrh; fof/{kk djokbZ A vLirky bdkbZ ^d* ds mDr rhu
ekeyksa esa lacaf/r foRr foHkkx us czhiQuksV dh fof/{kk djus ls bUdkj
dj fn;k rFkk ek=k njksa dh vuqlwph dh gh foRr foHkkx us fof/{kk dhA
?k- fufonk ewY; dk vkdyu fdlh Hkh vLirky bdkbZ }kjk fiNys o"kZ ds
,evkjvkbZ ,oa flVhLdSu ds ekeyksa] leku en dk leku vLirky bdkbZ
;k vU; vLirky bdkbZ }kjk fiNys LohÑr nj ;k lhth,p,l nj dks
è;ku esa j[kdj fd;k tkuk pkfg, Fkk] ijUrq vLirky bdkbZ;ksa us fdlh
Hkh ekeys esa ,slk ugha fd;kA
Ä- fHkUu&fHkUu vLirky bdkbZ;ksa us fHkUu&fHkUu rjg ds ,evkjvkbZ ,oa
lhVhLdsu dh tkap gsrq djkj fd,A mnkgj.k ds fy,] ,evkjbZ ,oa
flVhLdSu dh tkap ds fy, fdlh ,d o"kZ esa ,d vLirky bdkbZ ^d*
ds }kjk 24 enksa] ^[k* ds }kjk 11 enksa] ^x* ds }kjk 34 enksa] ^?k* ds }kjk
14 enksa ,oa ^M-* ds }kjk 53 enksa ds fy, fufonk dh izfØ;k viukbZ xbZA
leku vLirky bdkbZ;ksa ds }kjk Hkh fHkUu&fHkUu o"kks± esa fHkUu&fHkUu rjg
ds ,evkjvkbZ ,oa flVhLdSu dh tkap ds Bsds nsus dh izfØ;k viukbZ
xbZaA mnkgj.k ds fy,] vLirky bdkbZ ^d* ds }kjk ,evkjvkbZ ,oa
flVhLdSu ds o"kZ 2009 esa 16 enksa] o"kZ 2011 esa 15 enksa] o"kZ 2013 esa
22 enksa ,oa o"kZ 2014 esa 24 enksa ds fy, fufonk dh izfØ;k viukbZ xbaZA
p- lHkh vLirky bdkbZ;ksa }kjk ,evkjvkbZ ,oa flVhLdSu ds tkap dh nj
dh mfprrk mlh bdkbZ@vU; eaMyh; bdkbZ@vU; {ks=kh; bdkbZ }kjk fiNys
LohÑr nj@lhth,p,l nj dks è;ku esa j[kdj izekf.kr ugha dh xbZA
ifj.kkeLo:i bdkbZ;ksa }kjk fn, x, Bsdksa esa dqN enksa ds nj fiNys
Lohd`r nj ls 40 ls 70» vf/d ik, x,A dqN ekeyksa esa LohÑr nj
vU; vLirky bdkbZ;ksa }kjk Lohd`r nj@lhth,p,l nj ls 150 ls 200»
vf/d ik, x,A
ekeyk tkap ds v/hu gSA
lrdZrk cqysfVu @ 43

hospital unit 'B' and in all cases by hospital unit 'C' but it was
not obtained in any case by other hospital units. Finance vetting
of tabulation statement was however got done by the hospital
units in each case except in three cases of hospital unit 'A'. In
these three cases of hospital unit 'A', finance denied to vet the
brief note and hence only schedule of rates were got certified
by finance.
(iv) Tender value was not assessed by any of the hospital units by
taking into account MRI/CT scan cases handled during previous
years and CGHS rate/LARs of same and/or other units.
(v) Different hospitals awarded contracts for different types of tests
of MRI & CT Scan which varied widely. For example, cases
were processed for 24 nos of items of MRI & CT Scan by
hospital 'A', 11 nos by 'B', 34 nos by 'C', 14 nos by 'D' & 53 nos
by 'E' in a year. The same hospitals also processed contracts
for different types of tests during different years. For example,
the same hospital 'A' processed cases for 16 nos. of items of
MRI & CT Scan in the year 2009, 15 nos. in year 2011, 22 nos.
in year 2013 & 24 nos. in year 2014.
(vii) Rate reasonability of tests by comparing the offered rates with
LARs, CGHS rates and/or rates of same/other divisions/zonal
railways was not certified by all the Hospitals. This caused award
of contract by the same units at higher rates in some cases by
40 to 70% of their previous rates. In some cases, rates were
higher by 150 to 200 % in comparison to rate of other hospitals/
CGHS rates.
The case is under investigation.
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lqj{kk
& ds-ds- feJ] eq[; lrdZrk fujh{kd@lqj{kk

1- jslqc dfeZ;ksa dh lsok iqfLrdk esa vuq'kklfud foHkkxh;
dk;Zokgh ds rgr tkjh naMkRed vkns'k ds lkjka'k dk
le; ls izfof"V ugha fd;k tkuk
^,* ,oa ^ch* eaMy ds lqj{kk vk;qDr dk;kZy; esa jslqc dfeZ;ksa dh lsok
iqfLrdk esa vuq'kklfud foHkkxh; dk;Zokgh ds rgr tkjh naMkRed vkns'k
ds lkjka'k dh izfof"V ls lacaf/r tkW¡p ds Øe esa fuEu vfu;ferrk,¡ ikbZ
xbZ%&
(i)

eaMy ^,* esa tk¡p ds Øe esa ik;k x;k fd tuojh 2015 ls fnukad%
12-08-15 rd dh vof/ esa dqy 06 nh?kZ 'kkfLr vkjksi i=k ,oa dqy
13 y?kq 'kkfLr vkjksi i=k tkjh fd, x,A 06 nh?kZ 'kkfLr vkjksi i=k
ds fo#¼ fuxZr 03 naMkRed vkns'k esa ls fliQZ ,d vkns'k dk lkjka'k
lacaf/r deZpkjh dh lsok iqfLrdk esa vafdr fd;k tkuk ik;k x;k
rFkk 'ks"k nks ekeyksa esa lacaf/r dehZ dh lsok iqfLrdk tk¡p dh frfFk
ij izLrqr ugha dh xbZA

(ii)

eaMy }kjk tkjh dqy 13 y?kq 'kkfLr vkjksi i=k ds ekeyksa ds
fuLrkj.k vkns'k fuxZr ik, tkus ds ckn Hkh 13 esa ls dqy 7 ekeyksa
esa gha fuxZr naMkRed vkns'k ds lkjka'k lgh&lgh l{ke dk;kZy;h ds
gLrk{kj lfgr lacaf/r dehZ dh lsok iqfLrdk esa vafdr ik, x,A
'ks"k 05 ekeyksa esa naMkRed vkns'k ds lkjka'k rks lacaf/r dehZ dh
lsokiqfLrdk esa vafdr fd, x, ijUrq ml izfof"V dh izekf.kdrk
Lo#i l{ke dk;kZy;h dk gLrk{kj ugha fy;k x;kA 'ks"k cps ,d
ekeys esa tk¡p dh frfFk rd fuxZr vkns'k dk lkjka'k lacaf/r dehZ
dh lsokiqfLrdk esa vafdr ugha fd;k x;kA

(iii)

blh eaMy esa tk¡p ds Øe esa ;g Hkh rF; izdk'k esa vk;k fd ,d
jslqc dehZ dks ,d gh ?kVuk ds fy, nks ckj vkjksfir dj nks ckj
naMkRed vkns'k tkjh fd, x,A
lrdZrk cqysfVu @ 44

mijksDr ekeys esa tk¡p iwjh dh xbZ gS rFkk vuq'kklfud foHkkxh;
dk;Zokgh ds Mhyj tks bl LFkku ij 20 o"kks± ls Hkh vf/d le;
ls inLFkkfir Fks dks vU; LFkku ij LFkkukUrfjr djus rFkk mudks
y?kqnaM vkjksi i=k (ifjfuUnk ,oa lqfo/k ikl ;k lqfo/k fVdV jksds
tkus ds vfrfjDr) tkjh djus dk lq>ko fn;k x;kA
(iii)

eaMy ^ch*] esa tk¡p ds Øe esa ekg vizSy 2015 ls ekg ekpZ 2016
rd dh vof/ esa dqy 03 nh?kZ 'kkfLr vkjksi i=k fuxZr fd;k tkuk
ik;k x;kA tk¡p dh frfFk rd mijksDr rhuksa ekeyksa dh tk¡p yxHkx
N% ekg ls vf/d le; chr tkus ds ckn Hkh yafcr ikbZ xbZA

(iv)

eaMy ds y?kq naM 'kkfLr ds vfHkys[k ds vuqlkj mijksDr vof/ esa
dqy 17 y?kq 'kkfLr vkjksi i=k fuxZr ik, x,A fuxZr 17 vkjksi i=k
esa ls 15 ekeyksa esa naMkRed vkns'k fuxZr ik, tkus ds ckn Hkh 15
esa ls dqy 7 ekeyksa esa gha fuxZr naMkRed vkns'k ds lkjka'k lgh&lgh
l{ke dk;kZy;h ds gLrk{kj lfgr lacaf/r dehZ dh lsok iqfLrdk
esa vafdr ik, x,A 'ks"k 05 ekeyksa esa naMkRed vkns'k ds lkjka'k rks
lacaf/r dehZ dh lsokiqfLrdk esa vafdr fd, x, ijUrq ml izfof"V
dh izekf.kdrk Lo#i l{ke dk;Zy;h dk gLrk{kj ugha fy;k x;kA
,d ekeys esa tk¡p dh frfFk rd fuxZr vkns'k dk lkjka'k lacaf/r
dehZ dh lsokiqfLrdk esa vafdr ugha fd;k x;k ,oa 'ks"k cps nks
ekeyksa esa ;g dgdj fd lsok iqfLrdk ,d vU; eaMy esa ,e,lhih
gsrq Hksth xbZ gS] tk¡p dh frfFk ij lsok iqfLrdk izLrqr ugha dh xbZA

(v)

vU; eaMy esa eaMy ^ch* }kjk ,e,lhih gsrq Hksth xbZ nksuksa lsok
iqfLrdkvksa dh tk¡p ds Øe esa ik;k ;g x;k fd nksauksa dfeZ;ksa ds
fo#¼ fnukad% 12-06-15 ,oa fnukad% 22-01-16 dks n.Mkns'k tkjh
fd, tkus ds ckn Hkh tk¡p dh frfFk 05-05-16 rd vFkkZr yxHkx
11 ekg ,oa 05 eghus chr tkus rd eaMy ^ch* }kjk fcuk n.Mkns'k
lkjka'k dh izfof"V ds gha lsok iqfLrdk vU; eaMy dks Hksth xbZA

mijksDr ekeys esa tk¡p iwjh dh xbZ gS rFkk vuq'kklfud foHkkxh;
dk;Zokgh ds Mhyj ds fo#¼ y?kqnaM vkjksi i=k tkjh djus dk lq>ko fn;k
x;kA
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dsl vè;;u
HkaMkj
1- fuEu xq.koÙkk okys isUV dh vkiwfrZ] vokLrfod vuqekfur
okf"kZd [kir dk fu/kZj.k vkSj Hkkjh ek=kk dh [kjhn
izeksn ;kno] eqlrkfu@HkaMkj
dh xq.koÙkk irk
djus gsrq x<+gjk HkaMkj fMiks esa tk¡p dh xbZA ljdkjh iz;ksx'kkyk esa
xq.koRrk ijh{k.k esa lkexzh iQsy gks x;hA HkaMkj fu;a=kd@iwejs ls vuqjksèk
fd;k x;k fd lkexzh dh [kjkc xq.koRrk ds igyw dks è;ku esa j[krs gq,
vkiwfrZdrkZ izfr"Bku vkSj tk¡p ,tsUlh ij dkjZokbZ dh tk, vkSj Hkfo";
esa bl izfr"Bku dks Ø;kns'k nsus ds oDr bl igyw dks è;ku esa j[kk tk,A
Paint Exterior synthetic Finishing Air craft Blue

lkexzh dh xq.koRrk dh tk¡p ds nkSjku lkexzh ds fuxZeu] vuqekfur
okf"kZd [kir ds fu/kZj.k vkSj [kjhn ls lacaf/r fuEu vfu;ferrk,¡
nLrkostksa ds voyksdu ds i'pkr~ ik;h x;h%
(v) lkexzh dk fuxeZu %& o"kZ 2014&15 esa lkexzh dh izkfIr ds mijkUr
HkaMkj fMiks ds }kjk yxHkx vkB ekg esa vuqekfur okf"kZd [kir ls
97-5 izfr'kr vf/d lkexzh fuxZr dh x;hA fMiks ls bruh Hkkjh ek=kk
esa lkexzh ds fuxZeu dk mís'; ;gh Fkk fd ;Fkk'kh?kz blds LVkWd dks
fu%'ks"k dj fn;k tk, D;ksafd ;g ,d thoukf/ en FkkA ;g Hkh rF; ik;k
x;k fd x<+gjk ,oa leLrhiqj nksuksa gh fMiks ds }kjk vuqekfur okf"kZd
[kir ls de lkexzh fuxZr dh x;h (leLrhiqj fMiks us vuqekfur okf"kZd
[kir ds vk/s ls Hkh de ek=kk fuxZr dh) vkSj blh vof/ esa oSls
mi;ksxdrkZ ftudk dksbZ vuqekfur okf"kZd [kir fu/kZfjr ugha Fkk]
mudks Hkh dkiQh vf/d ek=kk esa lkexzh fuxZr dh x;hA bu igywvksa
dh fd D;ksa (v) ek¡xdrkZvksa dks vuqekfur okf"kZd [kir ls de vkSj
(c) oSlh bdkbZ ftudk dksbZ vuqekfur okf"kZd [kir fu/kZfjr ugha Fkk
mUgsa Hkh lkexzh fuxZr dh x;h] dh tk¡p ds fy, en ds vuqekfur okf"kZd
[kir ds fu/kkZj.k vkSj HkaMkj fu;a=kd ds }kjk en dh [kjhnkjh ds igyqvksa
dh leh{kk dh xbZA
(c) vuqekfur okf"kZd [kir dk fu/kZj.k& nkukiqj ,oa /uckn eaMy ds
lrdZrk cqysfVu @ 45

CASE STUDY-1
CASE STUDIES

STORES
I. Supply of inferior quality of paint, unrealistic
EAC fixation and huge procurement
Pramod Yadav, CVI/S
A Check was conducted at GHZ Stores Depot to ascertain
the quality of Paint Exterior Synthetic Finishing Air Craft Blue.
The material failed in quality test at a govt. lab. COS/ECR
was requested to take up the issue of bad quality of supply with
the firm and the inspecting agency and keep this aspect in view
while ordering on the firm in future.
During the course of quality check of the material, following
irregularities in issue, fixation of EAC and procurement of material
were also noted from records:
(a) Issue of material: The item was issued by the stores depot by
more than 97.5% of its EAC in about eight months after receipt
of material in 2014-15. The intention behind such huge issue of
material by the Depot was to exhaust the stock as soon as
possible as it was a shelf life item. It was also noted that during
2015-16, the material was issued less than EAC by both the
stores depots GHZ and SPJ (this depot issued less than half
the EAC) and at the same time large amount of the material
was issued to those units whose EAC was not available for
the item. To examine the aspects that why (a) issue less than
EAC to indentors and (b) issue to other units whose EAC was
not available were made, fixation of EAC of the item and
procurement of the item by COS office were investigated.
(b) Fixation of EAC: EAC of the item of the end users of DNR and
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mi;ksxdrkZvksa dh yxkrkj rhu&pkj o"kks± dh bl en dh vuqekfur
okf"kZd [kir dh tk¡p dh xbZA ;g laKku esa vk;k fd 2013&14 vkSj
2014&15 esa vuqekfur okf"kZd [kir ls de [kir gksus ds ckotwn fcuk
dkj.k gh nkukiqj eaMy ds }kjk 2015&16 dh vuqekfur okf"kZd
[kir esa 50 izfr'kr ls vf/d dh o`f} dh xbZA gkykWfd /uckn eaMy
}kjk ckn ds o"kks± esa vuqekfur okf"kZd [kir esa deh dh x;h vkSj
vuqekfur okf"kZd [kir dk fu/kZj.k HkaMkj fu;a=kd dk;kZy; }kjk tkjh
funsZ'k ds vuqdwy fd;k x;kA bl izdkj nkukiqj eaMy ds }kjk en dh
vuqekfur okf"kZd [kir dk fu/kZj.k okLrfod :i ls ugha fd;k x;kA
(l) en dh [kjhn& en dh [kjhn gsrq ekax i=k x<+gjk] leLrhiqj] gjukSr
vkSj ckWDlu@eqxyljk; fMiks ds }kjk cuk, x,A ckWDlu@eqxyljk; dh
vko';drk dks nksuksa fMiks x<+gjk ,oa ckWDlu@eqxyljk; dh ekax esa
'kkfey fd;k x;kA ;g ik;k x;k fd x<+gjk fMiks }kjk vuqekfur
okf"kZd [kir 12]880 yhVj ds LFkku ij 26]260 yhVj vFkkZr nks
o"kks± ls Hkh vf/kd dh vko';drk dk ekax i=k cuk;k x;kA gkykWfd]
x<+gjk fMiks }kjk viuh xyrh dks lq/kjk x;k vkSj ekax leh{kk eq[;ky;
dks Hksth x;h ftlds ekè;e ls dsoy 16]833 yhVj [kjhnus gsrq lykg
nh x;h rFkk fiQj ckn esa eq[;ky; }kjk Ø;kns'k tkjh djrs le; fMiks
}kjk dgk x;k fd dsoy 12]880 yhVj gh [kjhn dh tk,A gkyk¡fd
x<+gjk fMiks ds bl lgh iz;kl ds dksbZ vPNs ifj.kke izkIr ugha gq,
D;ksafd nksuksa ekax leh{kk eq[;ky; dks izkIr rks gq, ysfdu mUgsa
fefly esa ugha yxk;k x;kA bl izdkj ls ,d thoukof/ en ds nks lky
ls vf/d dh vko';drk dh [kjhn fcuk vyx&vyx ifjnku frfFk
(Staggered delivery) ds dh x;hA
,d iz.kkyh lq/kj i=k igys Hkh blh rjg ds leku ekeys esa tk¡p
ds nkSjku ik;h xbZ mijksDr vfu;ferkvksa gsrq tkjh fd;k x;k FkkA mlh
ds vuqikyu gsrq HkaMkj fu;a=kd ,oa eq[; ;kaf=kd vfHk;ark dks dgk x;k
gSA foRr lykgdkj ,oa eq[;ys[kkf/dkjh ls vkxzg fd;k x;k gS fd
Ø;kns'k ds fof/{k.k ds nkSjku ;g lqfuf'pr djk;k tk, fd fufonk
lfefr@LohÑfrdrkZ vf/dkjh ds }kjk fMiks ls izkIr ekax leh{kk ds
vkèkkj ij gh [kjhn dh ek=kk dk fu/kZj.k fd;k x;k gSA HkaMkj fu;a=kd ls ;g
lrdZrk cqysfVu @ 46

DHN divisions of consecutive 3-4 years was examined. It was
noted that despite less consumption than the EAC in 2013-14
and 2014-15, DNR division increased the EAC of 2015-16 of
the item by more than 50% without any reason. DHN,
however, kept on reducing the EAC in subsequent years and
fixed EAC of the item as per the instruction issued by COS Office.
EAC of the item was thus not fixed by DNR division
realistically.
(c) Procurement of the item: Demands for procurement of the
item were made by GHZ, SPJ, HRT and BOXN/MGS depots.
Requirement of BOXN/MGS was included in demands of both
GHZ and BOXN/MGS depots. It was noted that against EAC of
12,880 ltrs, GHZ depot made demand for 26, 260 ltrs i.e. for
more than two years requirement. However, GHZ depot rectified
its mistake and advised HQs to procure only 16,833 ltrs by
sending Demand Review immediately after sending the demand
and subsequently at the time of placement of PO by HQs, the
depot asked to purchase only 12,880 ltrs for it. The right efforts
of GHZ depot, however, did not bear any good result as both
the Demand Reviews though were received at HQs but not
put up in file. More than two years requirement of shelf life item
was thus purchased without keeping any condition for staggered
delivery.
A System Improvement Letter had already been issued
covering the above irregularities in similar case investigated
earlier. Compliance of the same was asked from COS and CME.
FA&CAO was requested that while vetting the POs, finance
should ensure that Demand Review from depot was called for
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Hkh vkxzg fd;k x;k gS fd thoukof/ en gsrq vyx&vyx ifjnku frfFk
(Staggered delivery) dk izko/ku Ø;kns'k esa fd;k tk,A gjukSr fMiks
dh vuqekfur okf"kZd [kir dkiQh vfèkd (9000 yhVj) gksus ds dkj.k
eq[; dkj[kkuk izca/d@gjukSr dks en dh vko';drk dh leh{kk djus
gsrq dgk x;k gSA

2- vkj-vks- ty'kks/d dh vkiwfrZ vkSj izkfIr esa vfu;ferrk,¡
izeksn ;kno] eqlrkfu@HkaMkj
,d eaMy esa LFkkuh; [kjhn ds ekè;e ls vkiwwfrZr vkj-vks- ty'kksèkd
dh izkekf.kdrk dh tk¡p ds nkSjku fuEufyf[kr vfu;ferrk,¡ ik;h xb±%&
(i) eaMy esa vkj-vks- ty'kks/d dh [kjhn gsrq LFkkuh; Ø; fufonk [kksyh
xbZ vkSj Ø;kns'k tkjh fd;k x;kA lcls de nj izLrkod izfr"Bku eslZl
^,* ftl ij Ø;kns'k tkjh fd;k x;k Fkk] os vkj-vks- ty'kks/d ds
fuekZrk ugha Fks vkSj muds vkWiQj esa] ftl en dh vkiwfrZ dh tkuh Fkh]
mlds esd@czkaM ds uke dk mYys[k Hkh ugha fd;k x;k FkkA okjaVh 'krZ
Hkh izfr"Bku ds nj izLrko esa Li"V ugha FkkA ek¡xdÙkkZ vf/dkjh us
izLrkoksa dh rduhdh mi;qDrrk vkSj nj dh vkSfpR;rk nsus ds le;
izfr"Bkuksa ds vkWiQj dh tk¡p@leh{kk lgh rjhds ls ugha dhA ;g Hkh ik;k
x;k fd fufonk dh fo'ks"k 'krZ esa fuekZ.kdrkZ izfr"Bku ls izkf/dj.k
izek.k i=k] mRikn lwph] ewY; lwph vkfn nLrkost vkWiQj ds lkFk izLrqr
djus ls lacfèkr 'krks± dk mYysa[k ugha fd;k x;kA
(ii) mijksDRk Ø;kns'k ds rgr~ vkiwfrZr vkj-vks- ty'kks/d dk fujh{k.k ftl
ek¡xdrkZ dk;kZy;h ds }kjk fd;k x;k Fkk] mUgksaus vius fujh{k.k izek.k
i=k esa lkexzh dh Øe la- dk mYys[k ugha fd;kA lkFk gh lkFk] ftUgksaus
bu lkefxz;ksa dks izkIr fd;k Fkk muds }kjk Hkh ystj esa Øe la- dk mYys[k
ugha fd;k x;k vkSj u gha pyku] chtd vkSj fcy bR;kfn ij lkexzh dh
Øe la- vkiwfrZdrkZ iQeZ ds }kjk vafdr djk;h xbZA vkj-vks- ty'kks/d
dh izekf.kdrk dks lqfuf'pr djus ds fy, Øe la- ,d egRoiw.kZ dkjd
gS vkSj Hkfo"; esa okjaVh vfo/ esa midj.kksa dh foiQyrk dks vkiwfrZdrkZ
izfr"Bku@fuekZ.kdrkZ ds laKku esa ykus ds fy, ;g vko';d gSA mu
lrdZrk cqysfVu @ 47

by the purchase officer and considered at the time of TC meeting/
acceptance. COS was also requested that for shelf life items
provision for staggered delivery be kept in POs. EAC of HRT
depot for the item was considered to be very high (9000 ltrs).
CWM/HRT was asked to review the requirement.

II. Irregulatities in supply and receipt of RO
Water Purifier
Pramod Yadav, CVI/S
During a check pertaining to genuineness of RO water
purifiers supplied at a division against Local purchase and their use,
following irregularities were noted:
(i) For purchase of RO water purifier, LP tender was opened in
division and PO was placed. The lowest offerer M/s "A" on whom
PO was placed was not a manufacturer of RO water purifier
and also did not mention in their offer the name of make/brand
of item to be supplied by them. Warranty condition offered by
the firm was also not clear. The indenting officer while giving
technical suitability & rate reasonability of offers did not properly
scrutinize the offers of the firms. It was also noted that specific
tender conditions regarding submission of authorization
certificate from OEM, product Catalogue, price list etc were
not available in tender condition. The above irregularities
resulted in supply of material of spurious quality
(ii) Officials of Indenting department who inspected the material
RO water purifier supplied against above PO, did not mention
the sl. no. of the item on IC as well as those who received the
material also did not mention sl. no. of item on ledger and neither
got it mentioned by the firm on challan, invoice, bill etc. Sl. No.
is one of the key factors to ensure genuineness of items like
RO water purifier and pursue the matter of warranty failure of
equipment with the supplying firm/OEM in future. They also
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dfeZ;ksa us vkiwfrZdrkZ izfr"Bku ls vkj-vks- ty'kks/d ds fuekZ.kdrkZ
izfr"Bku dk xkjaVh@okjaVh izek.k i=k Hkh ugha ek¡xkA
(iii) xq.koÙkk dh tk¡p ds nkSjku] vkiwfrZr vkj-vks- ty'kks/d udyh
ik, x,A vkj-vks- ty'kks/d dh vkiwfrZ gsrq fof'k"V fufonk 'krks±
dk mYys[k ugha gksus ds dkj.k udyh vkj-vks- ty'kks/d dh
vkiwfrZ gqbZA vkj-vks- ty'kks/d ds fcy] pkyku] fujh{k.k izek.k
i=k bR;kfn ij midj.k dh Øe la- vafdr ugha gksus ds dkj.k lkFk
gh lkFk vkiwfrZdrkZ izfr"Bku ls fuekZrdrkZ izfr"Bku ds }kjk iznÙk
okjaVh izek.k i=k ugha ekaxs tkus ls] nks"kh izfr"Bku ds fo#¼ udyh
vkj-vks- ty'kks/d dh vkiwfrZ ds fy, dksbZ dkjZokbZ ugha dh tk
ldhA
(iv) eaMy }kjk ,d vU; Ø;kns'k tkjh fd;k x;k ftlds rgr~~ ,d vU;
ekaxdrkZ ^ch* dks rhu vnn vkj-vks- ty'kks/d dh vkiwfrZ dh tkuh FkhA
lkexzh dh izkfIr ds mijkUr] bu vkj-vks- ty'kks/d dks rhu vyx&vyx
LVs'kuksa dks mi;ksx gsrq fuxZr fd;k x;kA
(v) tk¡p ds nkSjku] ekaxdrkZ ^c* gsrq vknsf'kr vkj-vks- ty'kks/d ds
esd dk gh ,d vkj-vks- ty'kks/d eaMy ds ekaxdrkZ foHkkx ds
,d vf/dkjh ds vkokl ij yxk gqvk ik;k x;kA rhu vkj-vksty'kks/d tks fofHkUu rhu LVs'kuksa dks fn, x, Fks] ckn esa tk¡p ds nkSjku
bu rhu LVs'kuksa esa ls ,d LVs'ku ^lh* ij vknsf'kr esd ls vyx esd
dk ,d vkj-vks- ty'kks/d fcuk pkyw gkykr esa ik;k x;kA Li"Vhdj.k
ds nkSjku LVs'ku ^lh* ds LVs'ku izca/d us dgk fd vkj-vks- ty'kks/d
tks muds LVs'ku dks fn;k x;k Fkk] dHkh Hkh pkyw gkykr esa ugha Fkk] ijUrq
bldh lwpuk mUgksaus vius vf/dkfj;ksa dks ugha nhA blls ;g lansg mRiUu
gqvk fd vkiwfrZr rhu vkj-vks- ty'kks/d esa ls ,d ux lkexzh dks
ekaxdrkZ foHkkx ds vf/dkjh ds vkokl ij yxk fn;k x;k ,oa mlds
cnys nwljs esd dk ,d iqjkuk vkj-vks- ty'kks/d tks pkyw voLFkk esa
ugha Fkk] dks LVs'ku ^lh* ij yxk;k x;kA
HkaMkj fu;a=kd@iwejs@gkthiqj ls vkxzg fd;k x;k gS fd eaMy esa
LFkkuh; Ø; djusokys dk;kZy;h dks lykg nh tk, fd LFkkuh; Ø;
fufonkvksa esa mfpr vkSj fof'k"V fufonk 'krks± dks 'kkfey fd;k tk,A
eaMy ds ekaxdrkZ dks ;g lykg fn;k x;k gS fd fcy] pkyku] ystj
,oa fujh{k.k izek.k i=k vkfn ij midj.k dh Øe la- vafdr dh tk,]
lkFk gh lkFk fuekZ.kdrkZ ls midj.k dh okjaVh Hkh ek¡xh tk,A
ekeyk tk¡p ds v/hu gSA
lrdZrk cqysfVu @ 48

did not ask for guarantee / warrantee certificate of manufacture
of the RO water purifier from the supplying firm.
(iii) During quality check, the RO water purifiers supplied were
found to be of spurious quality. Not mentioning specific
tender condition for supply of RO water purifier caused
supply of spurious material. Due to not mentioning sl. no.
of RO on the bill, challan, IC etc as well as not asking
warranty certificate of manufacturer from the supplying
firm, no action against the defaulter firm could be taken
for supply of spurious RO water purifier.
(iv) Another PO was placed by the division for supply of 03 nos. of
RO water purifiers for another indentor 'B'. After receipt, the
RO water purifiers were given to end users at three different
stations.
(v) During check, one RO water purifier of the same make as
ordered by division for indentor 'B' was found installed at
the residence of one of the divisional officer of indenting
department. During subsequent checks at all the three stations
to which 03 RO water purifiers were given, one water purifier of
different make than the ordered one in non-working condition
was found at one of the stations 'C'. Station Manager of that
station 'C' during clarification stated that the RO water purifier
given to his station was never in working condition but he did
not report it to his officers. This raised doubt that one of the
three RO water purifiers supplied to indentor 'B' was installed
at the residence of Officer of indenting department and in lieu
one old water purifier in non-functional condition of other make
was installed at the station 'C'.
COS was requested to advice officials concerned with LP
in division to incorporate appropriate and specific tender
condition in LP tender cases. Divisional indentors were advised
to mention sl. no. of equipments in Bill, Challan,Ledger &
Inspection Certificate as well as ask for manufacturer's warranty
of equipments.
The case is under investigation.
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3- fcuk fujh{k.k ds dPps eky dh tk¡p jiV tkjh djuk
jktho dqekj] eqlrkfu@HkaMkj
dh vkiwfrZ ds fy, Ø;kns'k esllZ ^,Dl* dks tkjh fd;k x;kA
vknsf'kr lkexzh ds fofunsZ'k ds ikjk 4-11-1 ds vuqlkj ERC ds fuekZ.k ds
fy, mi;ksx gksus okys dPps eky LVhy jkmUM ds fujh{k.k ds nkSjku] ERC
ds fuekZ.kdrkZ ds }kjk vU; izklkafxd nLrkostksa ds lkFk dPps eky jkmUM
LVhy ds fuekZ.kdrkZ ds }kjk tkjh buokbZl o lkexzh tk¡p jiV Hkh miyC/
djk;k tkuk pkfg, FkkA fofunsZ'k ds ikjk 3 ds vuqlkj dPpk eky LVhy
jkmUM vkjMh,lvks }kjk vuqeksfnr Ïksrksa ls gh [kjhnk tkuk gSA
mijksDr Ø;kns'k ds rgr~ lkexzh dh vkiwfrZ 06 ykWVksa esa esllZ ^,Dl*
ds }kjk dh x;hA izFke ykWV ds dPps eky o rS;kj mRikn dk fujh{k.k iwoZ
eè; jsy ds izfrfuf/ ^,* ds }kjk vkSj vU; ik¡p ykWVksa dk vU; izfrfuf/ ^ch*
ds }kjk fd;k x;kA lkexzh dk fujh{k.k nks pj.kksa esa fd;k tkuk gS& izFke
pj.k esa dPps eky dk fujh{k.k mlds fuekZ.kdÙkkZ }kjk iznÙk buokbZl o
lkexzh tk¡p fjiksVZ ds vk/kj ij fd;k tkuk gSA f}rh; pj.k esa rS;kj mRikn
;Fkk bZvkjlh dk fujh{k.k fd;k tkuk gSA
dPps eky rFkk rS;kj mRikn (ERC) ls lacaf/r nLrkostksa dh tk¡p
dh x;hA izfrfuf/ ^ch^ ds }kjk fujhf{kr lHkh ik¡p ykWVksa ds fujh{k.k ls lacaf/
r nLrkostksa ds lkFk dPps eky ds fuekZrk dk buokbZl o lkexzh tk¡p fjiksVZ
tks fd fujh{k.k vf/dkjh ^Ckh* ds }kjk izek.khÑr Fkk] ik, x,A dPps eky
ds fuekZrk ds }kjk iznÙk buokbZl vkSj lkexzh tk¡p fjiksVZ fujh{k.k vf/dkjh
}kjk izek.khÑr gksuk o budk fjdkMZ esa miyC/ jguk vko';d gS] D;ksafd
buokbZl la- fuekZ.kdÙkkZ izfr"Bku ds }kjk tkjh dPph lkexzh tk¡p fjiksVZ esa
rFkk lkexzh tk¡p izek.k i=k la- fujh{k.k vf/dkjh }kjk tkjh lkexzh tk¡p
fjiksVZ esa vafdr fd;k tkrk gSA ysfdu mijksDr nksuksa nLrkost vFkkZr~ dPps
eky ds fuekZ.kdÙkkZ dk buokbZl o lkexzh tk¡p fjiksVZ fujh{k.k vf/dkjh ^,*
ds }kjk fujhf{kr izFke ykWV ds fujh{k.k nLrkost ds lkFk ughaa ik;k x;kA
izFke ykWV ds ERC ds fuekZ.k ds fy, vkjMh,lvks vuqeksfnr fuekZrk
ERC
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III. Issue of raw material check report without
inspection
Rajeev Kumar, CVI/S
PO for supply of ERC was placed on M/s 'X'. As per Para
4.11.1 of specification of ordered material , at the time of inspection
of raw material steel round to be used for manufacture of ERC,
the manufacturer of ERC had to furnish invoice and test report of
raw material steel round of its manufacturer along with other relevant
documents. As per para-3 of specification, R/M steel round is to be
procured from RDSO approved sources.
The material against above PO was supplied by the firm M/s
'X' in 06 lots. Inspection of R/M and finished product of 1st lot was
done by representative 'A' of ECR and of other 05 lots by another
representatives 'B'. Inspection of the material is to be done in two
stages - in 1st stage, inspection of raw material based on invoice &
material test certificate of manufacturer of raw material is to be done
and in 2nd stage inspection of finished product i.e. ERC is to be
done.
Documents pertaining to inspection of raw material and
finished product (ERC) were examined. For all the 05 lots inspected
by 'B', invoice and test certificate of manufacturer of raw material
duly authenticated by inspecting officials 'B' were available along
with other relevant inspection documents. Invoice and test certificate
of manufacturer of R/M are required to be authenticated by inspecting
official and kept in record because invoice no. is mentioned in the
test certificate of raw material furnished by manufacturer and test
certificate no. of raw material is to be mentioned in material check
report furnished by inspecting official. But both these documents
i.e. invoice and manufacturer's test certificates of R/M authenticated
by inspecting official 'A' were not available along with other relevant
inspection documents for 1 st lot of supply inspected by
representatives 'A'.
For manufacture of 1st lot of ERC, R/M of heat nos (i) 'L'
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}kjk vkiwfrZr dPps eky ds :i esa ghV la- (i) ^,y* ek=kk&^ih* ,eVh vkSj
(ii) ^,e* ek=kk&^D;w* ,eVh izfrfuf/ ^,* }kjk tkjh dPph lkexzh tk¡p jiV
esa fn[kk;h xbZA mÙkj jsyos esa ERC dh vkiwfrZ ls lacaf/r fujh{k.k fooj.kh
Hkh izkIr dh x;hA mÙkj jsyos ds dPps ekyksa ds fujh{k.k laca/h nLrkostksa ls
Kkr gksrk gS fd leku ghV la- (i) ^,y* ek=kk&^ih* ,eVh vkSj (ii) ^,e*
ek=kk&^D;w* ,eVh okyh lkexzh dk mi;ksx mÙkj jsy ds ERC ds fuekZ.k ds
fy, fd;k x;k FkkA dPpk eky fuekZ.kdÙkkZ }kjk tkjh buokbZl ,oa tk¡p izek.k
i=k tks ghV la- (i) ^,y* vkSj (ii) ^,e* ds fy, Fkk] dks mÙkj jsy ds izfrfufèk
}kjk izek.khÑr fd;k x;k FkkA mÙkj jsy ds izfrfuf/ ds }kjk iwoZ eè; jsy ls
nks ekg iwoZ dPps eky dk fujh{k.k fd;k x;k FkkA iwoZ eè; jsy ds izfrfufèk
^,* ds }kjk izFke ykWV dh lkexzh tk¡p fjiksVZ esa dPps eky ds fuekZ.kdÙkkZ
dk leku buokbZl la- o ghV la- fn;k x;k Fkk] ysfdu bu nLrkostksa dks
izek.khÑr ugha fd;k x;kA
,d gh ghV la- o ek=kk ds dPps eky dk mi;ksx iwoZ eè; jsy vkSj
mÙkj jsy nksuksa ds fy, ERC ds fuekZ.k ds fy, ugha fd;k tk ldrk gSA vr%
dPps eky dk fujh{k.k iwoZ eè; jsy ds fujh{k.kdÙkkZZ ^,* ds }kjk ugha fd;k
x;k rFkk fcuk dPps eky dh tk¡p ds] tk¡p jiV tkjh fd;k x;kA dPps eky
dh tk¡p jiV ls Li"V gS fd ERC (rS;kj mRikn) dh vkiwfrZ mlds fuekZrk
ds }kjk vkjMh,lvks Ïksr ls dPps eky dh [kjhn djds ugha dh xbZA
ekeyk tk¡p ds v/hu gSA

4- Lkkexzh dh [kjhn esa vfu;ferrk,¡
& fodkl dqekj] eq[; lrdZrk fujh{kd@HkaMkj
,d bdkbZ esa fuokjd tkap ds nkSjku ,d en dh [kjhn esas fofHkUu Lrjksa
ij tSls baMsUV djus esa] fufonk dh izfØ;k viukus esa ,oa Bsdk fn, tkus esa
folaxfr;ka ikbZ xb± tks fuEufyf[kr gaS %&
v- ekax i=k cukus esa folaxfr;k¡& eq[;ky; dks Fkksd [kjhn ds fy, izLrqr
fd, x, ekax i=k (Mh,l&2) esa bdkbZ ds }kjk en dk fooj.k lgh ugha
lrdZrk cqysfVu @ 50

quantity 'P' MT of RDSO approved manufacturer 'Y' of raw material
and (II) 'M' quantity 'Q' MT were shown to used as mentioned in
material checking report duly signed by inspection representatives
'A'. Inspection details for supply of ERC in N. Rly were also collected.
From the documents of inspection of Raw Material by N. Railway, it
was noted that Raw Material of same heat nos i.e. (i) 'L' Quantity 'P'
MT & (iii) 'M' quantity 'Q' MT of same RDSO approved manufacture
'Y' of raw material were used for manufacture of ERC for N. Rly.
Invoice and manufacturer's test certificate for heat nos (i) 'L' and (ii)
'M' were authenticated by representatives of N Railway. Inspection
by NR was done two months prior to inspection by E.C.Rly.
Reference of same invoice no. and heat no. were given in the
material checking report of 1st lot of supply inspected by
representatives 'A' of ECR but manufacturer's invoice & test report
of raw material were not authenticated by him.
The raw material of same heat no. & qty cannot be used for
manufacture of ERC for ECR and N. Railway both. Raw Material
checking was thus not done by inspecting official 'A' of ECR and
without checking, raw material check report was issued by him. On
the basis of raw material check report, the firm supplied ERC (the
finished product) which was not manufactured from raw material
supplied by RDSO approved manufacturer.
The matter is under investigation.

IV. Irregularities in purchase of material
- Vikash Kumar, CVI/S
During preventive check in a unit, following discrepancies in
procurement of an item at different levels i.e. in indenting, tendering
and in awarding contract were noted:(a) Discrepancies in indenting:- Description of the item was not
mentioned in the requisition (DS-2) for bulk purchase by HQs
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n'kkZ;k x;k FkkA gkykafd fufonk djrs oDr blesa lq/kj dj fy;k x;kA
leku ekaxdrkZ ds fy, blh en dh ,d NksVh ek=kk dh LFkkuh; [kjhn
iwoZ esa dh xbZ Fkh ijUrq ml le; en dk fooj.k@Mªkbax orZeku fooj.k@Mªkbax
ls fHkUu FkkA LFkkuh; [kjhn }kjk izkIr fd, x, en dks bdkbZ }kjk
mi;ksx esa ugha yk;k tk ldk] fiQj Hkh vkiwfrZdrkZ iQeZ dks lIykbZ
fd, x, en dh laiw.kZ ek=kk dk Hkqxrku dj fn;k x;kA Fkksd ek=kk
dh [kjhn ds nkSjku foÙk foHkkx dh vH;qfDr ds vuqikyu ds Øe esa
ekaxdrkZ }kjk foÙk foHkkx dks vk'p;Ztud :i ls xyr tkudkjh
nh xbZ fd bdkbZ us LFkkuh; [kjhn }kjk vkiwfrZ fd, x, en dh
laiw.kZ ek=kk dk miHkksx dj fy;k gSA
c- fufonk esa folaxfr;k¡& Fkksd ek=kk dh vkiwfrZ ds fy, baMsUV cuus ds
mijkUr fufonk dh izfØ;k izkjaHk djus esa yxHkx 06 ekg dk le; yx
x;k] ijUrq lhfer fufonk dks lacaf/r osolkbZV ij viyksM gksus ds fliQZ
02 fnuksa ds vUnj lkexzh dh vR;Ur vko';drk dk gokyk nsrs gq,
[kksyk x;kA fufonk esa ek=k 01 iQeZ dk gh izLrko izkIr gqvkA
l- Bsdk nsus esa folaxfr;k¡& izLrko nsusokys ,d ek=k iQeZ dk nj fiNys
Ø; ds nj] tks yxHkx 01 o"kZ iqjkuk Fkk] ls yxHkx 10» T;knk FkkA
fcuk fdlh fo'ys"k.k vkSj rdZ fn, ekaxdrkZ }kjk nj dh mi;qDrrk fliQZ
;g mYys[k djrs gq, izekf.kr dh xbZ fd &^nj mi;qDr gS*A Ø; vf/
dkjh us fufonk ekeys dks Lohdkj djrs le; ;g mYys[k djrs gq, nj
dh mi;qDrrk Lohdkj dh fd ;|fi iQeZ }kjk izLrkfor nj fiNys Ø;
ds nj ls 10» vf/d gS ysfdu ;g nj fiNys Ø; ls iwoZ fd, x, Ø;
ds nj ls de gS A Ø; vf/dkjh }kjk nj dh mi;qDrrk izekf.kr
djus dk ;g rdZ lgh ugha gS A lkexzh ds nj esa fxjkoV dh izo`fÙk Fkh
D;ksafd leku en dks ,d vU; jsyos }kjk [kjhns tk/us dk ,d ekeyk
izdk'k esa vk;k ftlds vUrxZr mijksDr LohÑr nj ls 19» de nj
ij [kjhn dh xbZA
Lkkexzh ds ekax i=k (Mh,l&2) ds vuqlkj ekaxdrkZ vf/dkjh ^d*
Fkk ijUrq ekax i=k dh fof/{kk ds Øe esa vf/dkjh ^[k* ds }kjk foÙk
foHkkx dh vfHk;qDr;ksa dk tckc fn;k x;kA en ds MªkÝV vkiwfrZ
lrdZrk cqysfVu @ 51

correctly. However, it was rectified at the stage of tendering.
Small quantity of the same item was purchased earlier also
(but with different specification/drawing) by the same indentor
through local purchase. The item purchased through LP
couldn't be used but payment for full quantity was made
to the firm. Surprisingly, while furnishing compliance to
observation of finance during purchase of bulk quantity, the
indentor incorrectly intimated to finance that full quantity
procured through local purchase was consumed.
(b) Discrepancies in tendering:- It took almost 06 months to go
for tendering since demand for bulk quantity was prepared.
But the case processed through limited tender was opened
within two days time citing urgency of material. In tender, offer
of only one firm was received.
(c) Discrepancies in awarding contract:- The rate offered by
the only firm was higher than LPR by approx. 10% in about one
year. Rate reasonability was furnished by the indentor without
any analysis/logic and simply mentioning that- "the rate is
reasonable". Purchase Officer while accepting the case stated
the rate as reasonable on the logic that offered rate though
was higher than LPR by 10% but was lower than the rate of a
PO of date earlier to the LPR. This logic of furnishing rate
reasonability is not correct. The rate of the item had
downtrend because the item was again ordered by another
railway at rate 19% less than the LPR.
In the DS-2, indenting official was 'A' but replies of finance
observation during vetting of requisition were furnished by the
officer 'B'. Name of bill passing officer of requisition was
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vkns'k esa Hkh fcy ikl djus okys vf/dkjh dk uke Ø; vf/dkjh
}kjk fcuk fdlh dkj.k dk mYys[k djrs gq, ^d* ls ^[k* dkVdj
fd;k x;kA
mijksDr folaxfr;ksa dks ;wfuV@foHkkx ds izeq[k ds laKku esa mi;qDr
lqèkkjkRed dkjZokbZ gsrq yk;k x;k gSA

5- lkexzh dh vkiwfÙkZ ds fcuk Hkqxrku djuk
j.kthr dqekj] eq[; lrdZrk fujh{kd@HkaMkj
,d eaMy }kjk LFkkuh; Ø; ds rgr [kjhn dh xbZ lkexzh dh izkfIr]
fujh{k.k ,oa fuxZeu rFkk lacaf/r nLrkostksa ds vuqj{k.k ds laca/ esa tkW¡p dh
xbZA rhu en ;Fkk& (i) lqj{kk dop& LVkj MsYVk iEi eSustesaV flLVe
,pih&30] fdok&22-5 (ii) 54 okV V~;wc ykbZV Vh,y&5 vkSj (iii) ,ybMh
cYc mTkkyk] ,Y;qfefu;e gkmflax 150 ,e, 7 okV] esd&ikojykbV@vkèkqfud
ds fy, tkW¡p dh xbZA
v- Lkkexzh dh izkfIr] fujh{k.k ,oa fuxZeu esa vfu;ferrk&
(i) lqj{kk dop&LVkj MsYVk iEi eSut
s esVa flLVe ,pih&30] fdok&22-5%
bl en ds 03 ux ds fy, esllZ "X" dks eaMy ds }kjk Ø;kns'k tkjh
fd;k x;kA tkW¡p ds nkSjku] o-v-v-@fo|qr@HkaMkj us crk;k fd mDr
Ø;kns'k ds rgr izkIr lkexzh esa ls 02 ux lqj{kk dop dalkbuh ^,* dks
o 01 ux dalkbuh ^ch* dks fn, x,A lkexzh ds ystj esa Hkh blh izdkj
ls izfof"V ikbZ xbZA
dalkbuh ^,* ds ;gkW¡ lkexzh dh vkiwfÙkZ ds djhc 01 ekg ckn tkW¡p
ds nkSjku nksuksa lqj{kk dop iqjkus ik, x,A nksuksa ux lkefxz;ksa dh {kerk
Ø;kns'k esa of.kZr {kerk 30 ,pih 22-5 fdok- ds LFkku ij 20 ,pih
15 fdok- ikbZ x;hA dalkbuh ^ch* ds ;gkW¡ ikbZ xbZ 01 ux lkexzh iqjkuh]
tax yxh rFkk pkyw gkyr esa ugha ikbZ xbZA lkexzh ij dksbZ {kerk vafdr
ugha FkhA
tkW¡p ds nkSjku dalkbuh ^,* us Ø;kns'k ds rgr o-v-v-@fo|qr@HkaMkj
ds ;gkW¡ ls iqjkuh lkexzh ds izkIr gksus dh ckr ugha crkbZA tkW¡p ls
iwoZ mUgksaus bl rF; dks vius mPpkf/dkfj;ksa dks Hkh ugha crk;kA
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changed in the draft PO by the purchase officer from 'A' to 'B'
without assigning any reason thereof.
The above discrepancies were brought to the knowledge of
unit/ department head for taking suitable corrective action.

V. Making payment without supply of material
Ranjeet Kumar, CVI/S
A check on the aspect of receipt, inspection and issue of
material purchased through Local Purchase and maintenance of
record thereof by a division was conducted. Three items namely (i)
Suraksha Kavach - Star Delta Pump Management System HP-30,
KW-22.5 (ii) 54 W Tube Light TL-5 and (iii) LED Bulb Ujjal, Aluminium
Housing 150 MA 7W, Make - Power Lite /ADHUNIK, were taken up
for investigation.
A.

Irregularity in receipt, inspection & issue of material -

(i)

Suraksha Kavach - Star Delta Pump Management System HP30, KW-22.5 - Purchase Order for 03 nos of the item was
placed on M/s 'X' by the division. During check, SSE/Elect/Store
stated that 02 nos of Suraksha Kavach supplied against the
above PO were issued to consignee 'A' and 01 no to consignee
'B'. Entry was found to be made in the ledger of the material
accordingly.
During check at consignee 'A' after about 01 month of supply,
both the Suraksha Kavachs were found to be old. Capacity of
the items was not 30 HP, 22.5KW as mentioned in PO but it
was 20 HP, 15KW. At another consignee end 'B', the material
01 no. was also found to be old, rusted and in non-working
condition. No capacity was mentioned on the equipment.
Consignee 'A' did not say during check about receipt of old
material against the PO through SSE/Elect/Store. He had also
not intimated the matter to his superiors prior to check.
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rnuarj] mUgksaus vius Li"Vhdj.k ds nkSjku iqjkuh lkexzh izkIr
djus dh ckr Lohdkj dh ftls o-v-v@ fo|qr@HkaMkj ds }kjk ,d
Ø;kns'k ds rgr izkIr gksuk crk;k x;k FkkA tkW¡p ds nkSjku dalkbuh ^ch*
us crk;k fd iqjkuk vkSj tax yxk gqvk lqj{kk dop ftls Ø;kns'k ds rgr
izkIr gqvk crk;k x;k] o-v-v-@ fo|qr@HkaMkj ds }kjk mUgsa fn;k x;k FkkA
mUgksaus iqu% crk;k fd vfr egRoiw.kZ O;fDr;ksa ds ;wfuV esa ;k=kk rFkk ml
vof/ esa R;ksgkj iM+ tkus ds dkj.k os mijksDr xM+cM+h dks vius
mPpkfèkdkfj;ksa ds laKku esa ugha yk ldsA
o-v-v-@fo|qr@HkaMkj us ckn esa vius Li"Vhdj.k ds nkSjku crk;k fd
Ø;kns'k ds rgr iqjkus lqj{kk dop dh vkiwfÙkZ izfr"Bku ds }kjk dh xbZA
ysfdu bl iz'u dk os dksbZ tokc ugha ns ik, fd D;ksa ,d Ø;kns'k ds
rgr mUgksaus iqjkuh lkexzh izkIr dh vkSj og Hkh pkyku] fujh{k.k izek.ki=k
vkSj fcy ij bl laca/ esa fcuk fdlh vH;qfDRk fn,A ftl vf/dkjh us
lkexzh dk fujh{k.k fd;k mUgksaus vius Li"Vhdj.k ds nkSjku dgk fd
mUgksaus cDls esa j[kh gqbZ lkexh dk fujh{k.k fd;k Fkk vkSj ml le; dksbZ
vfu;ferrk ugha Fkh ysfdu ckn esa D;k gqvk bldh tkudkjh mUgsa ugha gSA
ftl izfr"Bku dks lqj{kk dop dk Ø;kns'k tkjh fd;k x;k Fkk]
muds izfrfuf/ us crk;k fd lkexzh ds pkyku ij dsoy mudk gLrk{kj
gS vkSj mlesa of.kZr vU; rF; ;Fkk lkexzh dk fooj.k] mldh ek=kk o
nj muds }kjk ugha Hkjk x;k gSA mUgksaus vius izfr"Bku }kjk lkexzh dh
vkiwfÙkZ fd, tkus ds rF; dks Lohdkj ugha fd;kA ftl izfr"Bku dks
Ø;kns'k tkjh fd;k x;k og lqj{kkdop dk fuekZ.kdÙkkZ ugha FkkA fuekZ.kdÙkkZ
dk baokbl] okjaVh izek.ki=k tSls vkfn dksbZ Hkh nLrkost fjdkMZ esa
miyC/ ugha ik, x, ftlls ;g izekf.kr gks fd vlyh lkexzh dh
vkiwfÙkZ dh xbZA
,d Ø;kns'k ds rgr iqjkuh] tax yxh o xSj pkyw gkyr esa lkexzh
dh vkiwfÙkZ dk tSlk fd o-v-v-@fo|qr@HkaMkj us crk;k] dksbZ vkSfpR;
ugha curk gSA fiQj Hkh #- 2]10]000@&dk iw.kZ Hkqxrku izfr"Bku dks dj
fn;k x;kA bl izdkj fcuk lkexzh dh vkiwfrZ vkSj izkfIr ds izfr"Bku
dks Hkqxrku dj fn;k x;kA
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Subsequently during clarification he, however, accepted
that he had received old materials (from SSE/Elect/Store), which
were stated to have been received against a PO. Consignee
'B' stated during check that old and rusted Suraksha Kavach in
non-working condition stated to have been received against a
PO was given to his unit by SSE/Elec/Store. He further stated
that due to visit of VIPs in his unit and festivals during that
period he could not intimate about the discrepancy to his
superiors.
SSE/Elect/Store stated later on during clarification that the
firm had supplied old Suraksha Kavach against the PO. But he
could not reply anything when asked that why did he receive
old material against a PO and that too without giving any
remarks to this effect on the challan, IC and bill. The officer
who had inspected the material stated during clarification that
he had inspected the material kept in box and at that time there
was no irregularity but he did not know that what happened
later on.
The representative of the firm on whom PO was placed for
Suraksha Kavach confirmed that the challan of the material
bore his signature only and other details in the challan like
description of item, qty, rate etc had not been filled in by him.
He did not confirm supply of the item by his firm. The firm on
whom the PO was placed was not a manufacturer of the item
Suraksha Kawach. No document like manufacturer's invoice,
warranty certificate etc which could have proved supply of
genuine equipment was available in record.
Supply and receipt of old, rusted and non-working equipment
against a PO as stated by SSE/Elect/Store stands no logic.
Despite that full payment amounting to Rs 2,10, 000/- was made
to the firm. Payment was thus made to the firm without
supply and receipt of material.
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(ii)

54 okV V~;wc ykbZV Vh,y&5 & ØkWEiVu xzho~l esd ds bl en ds
400 ux dh vkiwfÙkZ ds fy, Ø;kns'k esllZ "Y" dks tkjh fd;k x;kA ov-v-@fo|qr@HkaMkj ds }kjk ;g lkexzh 90 ux dalkbuh "B" dks nh xbZA
dalkbuh "B" ds ;gkW¡ tkW¡p ds nkSjku] 40 ux 54 okV V~;wc ykbV
Vh&5 ikbZ xbZ] ftlesa ls 20 ux ØkWEiVu xzho~l (vknsf'kr) esd vkSj 20
ux fiQfyIl (xSj vknsf'kr) esd dh FkhA 20 ux fiQyhIl esd dh
lkexzh esa ls] 19 ux lkexzh iqjkuh FkhA
Li"Vhdj.k ds nkSjku o-v-v-@fo|qr@HkaMkj us dgk fd dqy 400 ux
vknsf'kr ek=kk esas ls 80 ux fiQyhIl (xSj vknsf'kr) esd dh lkexzh dh
vkiwfÙkZ dh xbZ Fkh ftlesa ls 19 ux lkexzh iqjkuh FkhA

xSj vknsf'kr esd o iqjkuh lkexzh dh vkiwfÙkZ ds laca/ esa pkyku]
fcy o fujh{k.k izek.ki=k ij dqN Hkh vafdr ugha FkkA izfr"Bku dks iw.kZ
Hkqxrku fd;k x;kA
(iii) ,ybMh cYc mtkyk] ,Y;qfefu;e gkmflax 150 ,e, 7 okV]
esd&ikojykbV@vk/qfud % bl en ds 190 ux dk dz;kns'k eaMy ds
}kjk izfr"Bku "Z" ij tkjh fd;k x;kA lkexzh dk dalkbuh o-v-v-@"C"
Fkk fdUrq izfr"Bku us lkexzh dh vkiwfÙkZ o-v-v-@fo|qr@HkaMkj ds ;wfuV
esa dh] muds }kjk lkexzh dk fujh{k.k Hkh fd;k x;k rFkk dalkbuh esa
ifjorZu ds fy, fcuk lq/kji=k tkjh fd, gha izfr"Bku dks Hkqxrku dj
fn;k x;kA lkexzh izkfIr ds N% ekg ckn Hkh dalkbuh "C" dks dksbZ lkexzh
fuxZr ugha dh xbZ ftlds ekW¡x ds rgr lkexzh dh [kjhn dh xbZ FkhA
c- dk;Z dks fuxZr dh xbZ lkexzh ds fjdkWMZ dk vuqj{k.k&
Lkkexzh ,ybMh cYc mTkkyk] ,Y;qfefu;e gkmflax 150 ,e, 7 okV]
esd&ikojykbV@vk/qfud tks o-v-v-@"C" ds fy, [kjhnh xbZ Fkh] mUgsa
o-v-v-@Vh ,l ds }kjk eaMy eq[;ky; ds fofHkUu txgksa ij yxk;k tkuk
crk;k x;kA ysfdu] bl laca/ esa dksbZ fjdkMZ fd fdrus cYo fdl LFkku
ij yxk, x, vkSj D;k bu txgksa ls iqjkus cYc Hkh fjyht gq, bldk dksbZ
fjdkWMZ ;wfuV ds }kjk vuqjf{kr ugha fd;k x;kA leku izdkj ds mi;ksx
ds fy, nwljs eaMy ds ;wfuV ds }kjk lVhd <ax ls fjdkWMZ dk vuqj{k.k
fd;k tkuk ik;k x;kA
lrdZrk cqysfVu @ 54

(ii). 54 W Tube Light TL-5 - PO was placed by division on M/s 'Y'
for supply of 400 nos of the item of Crompton Greaves make.
90nos of the item was issued by SSE/Elect/Store to
consignee 'B'.
During check at consignee 'B', 40 nos of the item 54 W
Tube Light TL-5 was found on ground out of which 20 nos were
of Crompton Greaves make (the ordered make) but 20 nos
were of Philips make (other than the ordered make). Out of 20
nos of Philips make, 19 nos of the items were found to be old.
During clarification SSE/Elect/Store stated that out of total
ordered quantity of 400 nos, 80 nos were supplied of Philips
make (different from ordered make) and out of which 19 nos
were old.
Nothing in regards to supply of old material of other than
ordered make was mentioned in challan, bill and IC. Full
payment was made to the firm.
(iii). LED Bulb Ujjal, Aluminium Housing 150 MA 7W, Make - Power
Lite /ADHUNIK - Order for 190 nos of the item was placed by
the division on M/s 'Z'. Consignee for the material was SSE/C.
The firm supplied material at SSE/Elect/Store, the same was
inspected by him and payment made without any amendment
in PO regarding change of consignee. Even after more than 6
months of receipt of material, no material was issued to the
consignee 'C' against whose requisition the item was purchased.
B. Maintenance of record for issue of materials to works LED Bulb Ujjal, Aluminium Housing 150 MA 7W, Make - Power
Lite /ADHUNIK which were purchased for SSE/'C' were stated
to be installed at different places in the division HQ by SSE/TS
but no record in this regard i.e. details of places, nos. of items
put in use at those places and whether any old bulbs were
released from these places were not maintained by the unit.
System of maintenance of record for similar use in other division
was checked and noted to be maintained properly.
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l- eaMy }kjk fo|qr@lkekU; enksa dh o`gr ek=kk esa [kjhn&
,d eaMy ds }kjk fo|qr@lkekU; lkefxz;ksa dh o`gr ek=kk esa LFkkuh;
[kjhn dk rF; eq[; fo|qr vfHk;ark o HkaMkj fu;a=kd egksn; ds laKku
esa iwoZ esa Hkh yk;k x;k FkkA muls ;g vkxzg fd;k x;k Fkk fd lkefxz;ksa
dh vko';drk dh leh{kk lacaf/r dfeZ;ksa ls djk yh tk, ,oa mudks
U;wure vko';d ek=kk dh [kjhn djus dh lykg nh tk,A bl eaMy ds
}kjk fo|qr lkekU; en dh dqy ekfld [kjhn dk ewY; igys djhc #5-0 ls #- 7-5 yk[k rd Fkk tks fd ckn ds eghuksa esa #-14-0 ls #-185 yk[k rd gks x;kA iw-e-jsy ds vU; eaMyksa esa fo|qr@lkekU; lkefxz;ksa
dh dqy ekfld [kjhn (dqN viokn dks NksM+dj) #- 5-0 ls #- 7-5
yk[k rd gha ik;h x;hA tkW¡p ds ckn] bl eaMy esa Hkh fo|qr@lkekU;
lkefxz;ksa dh dqy ekfld [kjhn #- 5-0 ls #- 7-5 yk[k ds chp jg x;hA
bu enksa dk Ø; nj Hkh eaMy esa vuqekfur ewY; ls 30&40» de gks x;kA
Ekkeyk tkW¡p ds v/hu gSA

6- dk;Z lafonk ds rgr Single section Digital Axle
Counter dh vR;f/d nj ij [kjhn
& j.kthr dqekj] eq[; lrdZrk fujh{kd@HkaMkj
HkaMkj foHkkx ds nj ls cgqr vf/d nj ij dk;Z lafonk ds rgr
;wfuolZy iQsy lsiQ CykWd bULVª™esaV (;w,iQ,lchvkbZ) o flaxy lsD'ku
fMthVy ,Dly dkmUVj (,l,lMh,lh) dh [kjhn ls lacaf/r ifjokn dh
tk¡p dh xbZA
(i) tk¡p ds nkSjku iwoZ eè; jsy esa fuekZ.k foHkkx o fofHkUu eaMyksa }kjk dk;Z
lafonk ds rgr [kjhnh xbZ nksuksa lkefxz;ksa ;Fkk ;w,iQ,lchvkbZ o
,l,lMh,lh ds nj eaxk, x,A ;g ik;k x;k fd iw-e-jsy ds fuekZ.k
foHkkx }kjk ;w,iQ,lchvkbZ dh [kjhn dk;Z lafonk ds rgr ugha dh xbZA
gkykafd bl en dh [kjhn dk;Z lafonk ds rgr eaMy 'x' ds }kjk @
#- 5]37]000@& $ LFkkiuk 'kqYd @ #- 15]000@& izfr tksM+h $ izorZu
'kqYd @ #- 15]000@& izfr tksM+h dh nj ls dh xbZA leku fofuZns'ku
okys blh en dk HkaMkj foHkkx ds }kjk dh xbZ [kjhn dk nj @ #5]35]500@& $ oSV 4» $ LFkkiuk o izorZu 'kqYd @ #- 30]000@& izfr
tksM+h FkkA nksuksa nj leku gha le>s x,A
lrdZrk cqysfVu @ 55

C. Huge Bulk of local purchase of Elect general items by a
divisionThe issue of huge local purchase of electrical general items by
a division was brought to the notice of CEE and COS earlier
also. They were requested to get the requirement reviewed by
officials concerned and advice them to purchase the bare
minimum requirement. Purchase of Elect General items by this
division earlier was about Rs 5 to 7.5 lakh per month which
increased to about Rs 14 to 18.5 lakh per month later on. In
other divisions of ECR, purchase of Elect General items was
noted to be within the range of Rs. 5 to 7.5 lakhs per month
barring few exceptions. After check, the bulk of purchase of
Elect/G items in this division also has been reduced within the
range of Rs 5 to 7.5 lakh per month. Purchase rates of these
items have also been reduced in the division by about 30-40%
than the estimated rates. The case is under investigation.

VI. Purchase of Single Section Digital Axle Counter
through workes contact at exorbitantly high rate
Ranjeet Kumar, CVI/S
A complaint regarding purchase of Universal Fail Safe Block
Instrument (UFSBI) and Single Section Digital Axle Counter
(SSDAC) against works contract at much higher rate than the rate
of Stores department was investigated.
(i)

Rates of different divisions and construction wings of E C
Railway for both the items UFSBI and SSDAC purchased
against workes contact were called for. It was noted that UFSBI
had not been purchased by construction wing under works
contract in ECR. The item had however been purchased by
division 'A' under works contract @ Rs 5, 37, 000/- + installation
charge @ Rs 15, 000/- each pair + commissioning charge @
Rs 15, 000/- each pair. Rate of Stores department for the item
of same specification was @ Rs 5, 35, 500/- + VAT @ 4% =
installation and commissioning charge @ Rs 30, 000/- each
pair. Both the rates were considered comparable.
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(ii)

,l,lMh,lh dh [kjhn iwejs ds fuek.kZ foHkkx o fofHkUu eaMyksa }kjk
dk;Z lafonk ds rgr dh xbZA gkykafd fofHkUu ;wfuV }kjk bl lkexzh dh
[kjhn ds nj vyx&vyx Fks ysfdu fuekZ.k ;wfuV ^ch* ds ,d ekeys
dks NksM+dj dk;Z lafonk ds rgr bl en dh [kjhn ds nj o HkaMkj foHkkx
ds }kjk dh xbZ [kjhn ds nj dk izfr'kr vUrj T;knk ugha FkkA fuekZ.k
bdkbZ ^ch* ds }kjk ,d dk;Z lafonk ds rgr [kjhn dh xbZ ,l,lMh,lh
dk nj #- 11]94]227-90@& Fkk A bl nj ij ;wfuV ds }kjk 03 ux
,l,lMh,lh dh [kjhn dh xbZ A bl ;wfuV ds }kjk mijksDr [kjhn ls 02
eghus igys Hkh dk;Z lafonk ds rgr bl en dh [kjhn #- 6]65]61520@& ij dh xbZ FkhA vr% nks eghus ds vUrjky ij bl en dh [kjhn
,d gha bdkbZ ds }kjk djhc&djhc nqxqus nke ij dh xbZA
ftl lafonk esa lkexzh dk nj #- 11]94]227-90@& Fkk] mlds
Lohd`frdrkZ vf/dkjh] #- 6]65]615-20 dh nj ls [kjhn fd,
tkus okys fufonk esa fufonk lfefr ds lnL; (dk;Zdkjh lnL;)
FksA vr% mPp nj (nks eghus igys [kjhn dh xbZ lkexzh ds nj ls
djhc nks xqus nj) ij fufonk Lohdkj djus ds le; fufonk
LohÑfrdrkZ vf/dkjh dks vius gha ;wfuV esa de nj ij lkexzh dh
[kjhn dh tkudkjh FkhA

(iii)

ftl fufonk ekeys esa vf/d nj ij lkexzh dh [kjhn dh xbZ] mldh
foLr`r tkWa¡p dh xbZA ;g fufonk LVs'ku 'x' ds iSuy baVjykWfdax ds fy,
tkjh dh xbZ FkhA bl fufonk ds ewy izkDdyu esa] 03 ux ,l,lMh,lh
dh vkiwfÙkZ dk izko/ku ugha j[kk x;k Fkk rFkk 'kq#vkr esa izkDdyu dh
jkf'k #- 56]24]328@& FkhA lafpdk eq[;ky; dks l{ke vf/dkjh ds
vuqeksnu o foRrh; lgefr ds fy, Hksth xbZA ml vof/ esa izkDdyu
dks mikarfjr fd;k x;k vkSj izkDdyu esa 03 ux ,l,lMh,lh dh vkiwfrZ
dks 'kkfey fd;k x;kA mlds ckn izkDdyu dh jkf'k #- 75]50]502@&
gks x;hA vFkkZr~ iwoZ dh izkDdyu jkf'k ls 03 ux ,l,lMh,lh ds ewY;
ds cjkcj (djhc) c<+ x;hA ckn esa bUgha 03 ux ,l,lMh,lh dh [kjhn
vuqekfur jkf'k ls djhc nks xqus vf/d nj ij dh xbZA
lrdZrk cqysfVu @ 56

(ii) SSDAC had been purchased by different Divisions and
construction units of ECR. Though rates of various units for
this item differed but percentage difference in rates was not
high in comparision to the rates of Stores department of ECR
except in one case of Construction unit 'B'. Rate of the item
SSDAC of Construction unit 'B' purchased through works
contract was Rs 11, 94, 227.90/-. The unit had purchased 03
nos of the item at this rate. 02 months earlier also, this item
was purchased by the same unit through works contract @ Rs
6, 65, 615.20. Thus the item was purchased at about double
high rate within two months.
The accepting authority of the case in which ordered
rate was Rs 11, 94, 227.90/- was one of the TC members
(executive member) of the case whose ordered rate was
Rs 6, 65, 615.20. Therefore, while accepting tender at higher
rate (about double) than the rate of the item purchased
two months before, the tender accepting authority had the
idea of purchase of the item at lower rate in his unit in
past.
(iii) Details of tender case file whose rate was higher were
examined. The said tender was issued for Panel Interlocking
(PI) work of station 'X'. In this tender in the original estimate,
provision for 03 nos of SSDAC was not kept and hence the
value of the estimate was Rs 56, 24, 328/-. The file was sent to
HQs for approval and concurrence. During that period, the
estimate was modified and supply of 03 nos of SSDAC was
also included in the estimate. The value of the estimate
thereafter became Rs 75, 50, 502/- which was thus increased
by the value of approximately 03 nos of SSDAC. These 03
nos of SSDACs were later on purchased at twice the
estimated rate.
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(iv)

fuekZ.k bdkbZ ^ch* ds izHkkjh us crk;k fd pkj LVs'kuksa (ftuesa mijksDr
of.kZr LVs'ku 'x' Hkh 'kkfey Fkk) dh iSuy baVjykWfdax ds iwoZ ds ,d
dk;Z lafonk ds rgr 16 ux ,l,lMh,lh dh vkiwfrZ dh xbZ Fkh ftlesa
lkexzh dh vkiwfrZ ds fy, izfr"Bku 'z' dks Hkqxrku dj fn;k x;k FkkA
izfr"Bku us 03 LVs'kuksa ij 13 ux ,l,lMh,lh dh LFkkiuk dj nh
ysfdu 03 ux ,l,lMh,lh dh LFkkiuk LVs'ku 'x' ij ugha dh ftlds
fy, mijksDr (iii) ij of.kZr fufonk tkjh dh xbZA

(v)

fuekZ.k bdkbZ ^ch* ds izHkkjh Li"Vhdj.k ds nkSjku rF; fuf'pr fd;k fd
ftls fufonk tkjh fd;k x;k Fkk] mldh nj mPp Fkh] mldh vuqlwph
esa 3 ux ,l,lMh,lh dk izkoèkku ugha Fkk vkSj mlds ckn vkdyu ds
vuqeksnu ,oa foÙkh; lgefr ds voLFkk esa 'kkfey fd;k x;kA ckn esa
;g en tSls 3 ux ,l,lMh,lh mPp nj ij bl fufonk esa Ø; dh x;hA

(vi)

;s nksuksa rF; fd (a) vxj LVs'ku 'x' dh iSuy baVjykWfdax dk;Z ds fy,
iwoZ dh dk;Z lafonk ds rgr gh 03 ux ,l,lMh,lh dh vkiwfrZ dj nh
xbZ Fkh rks mlh LVs'ku ds iSuy baVjykWfdax dk;Z ds fy, cuk, x, u,
izkDdyu esa 03 ux ,l,lMh,lh dh vkiwfrZ ds en dks D;ksa 'kkfey
fd;k x;k o (b) ,l,lMh,lh ds mPp nj tks fufonk ds rgr Lohdkj
fd, x, mldh nj vkSfpR;rk ds fu/kZj.k dk D;k vk/kj Fkk] fuekZ.k
;wfuV 'B' ds izHkkjh }kjk Li"V fd, x,A

(vii)

fuekZ.k bdkbZ
fd;k%&

'B'

ds izHkkjh us eq[;:i ls fuEu nks rF;ksa dk o.kZu

(v) nj dh vkSfpR;rk ds laca/ esa& mUgksaus dgk fd LVs'ku 'x' ds fy,
[kqyh fufonk 05 ckj vkeaf=kr dh xbZ Fkh ysfdu dksbZ vkWiQj izkIr ugha
gqvk FkkA vUr esa Lis'ky fyfeVsM VsaMj tkjh fd;k x;k ftlds rgr
,l,lMh,lh ds lkekU; nj ls djhc nks xqus nj ij ^fufonk dh
LohÑfr dk i=k* (,yvks,) tkjh fd;k x;kA mUgksaus vkxs dgk fd
;g dk;Z vR;ko';d Fkk ftlds fcuk LVs'ku 'x' ij iSuy bUVjykWfdax
lrdZrk cqysfVu @ 57

(iv) In charge of Construction unit 'B' stated that against an earlier
work of Panel Interlocking at four stations (including station
'X'), 16 nos of SSDACs were supplied for which payment was
made to the contractor M/s 'Z'. The firm installed 13 nos of
SSDACs at three stations but installation of 03 nos of SSDACs
was not done at station 'X' for which the above mentioned tender
at (iii) was processed.
(v) During clarification, in charge of Construction unit 'B' confirmed
the aspect that in the schedule to the tender whose awarded
rate was high, provision of 03 nos of SSDAC was not there and
later on it was included in the estimate at approval and
concurrence stage. Subsequently this item i.e. 03 nos of SSDAC
was purchased at higher rate in this tender.
(vi) The aspects that (a) if 03 nos of SSADCs for station 'X' were
already supplied against the earlier contract then why in the
estimate of new tender for the same station, 03 nos of SSDACs
were included in the schedule and (b) what was the basis of
reasonability of the higher rate of SSDAC awarded against the
tender, were got clarified by in charge of Construction unit 'B'.
(vii) In charge of Construction unit 'B' mainly mentioned following
two aspects:
(a) As for the reasonability of rate: He stated that for the work at
station 'X', open tender was invited 5 times but no offer was
received. Finally SLT was called for against which LOA having
twice the regular rate of SSDAC was issued. He further stated
that the work was urgent without which PI at station 'X' was not
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dk dk;Z laHko ugha Fkk] dk;Z laj{kk izÑfr dk Fkk vkSj dk;Z ds
vlaikfnr jg tkus ds dkj.k jsyos cksMZ ds }kjk ,d rF;kUos"k.k lfefr
xfBr dh xbZ FkhA mUgksaus dgk fd dk;Z dks vR;ko';drk vkSj iwoZ
esa tkjh dh xbZ fufonkvksa esa vkWiQj izkIr ugha gksus ds dkj.k Lis'ky
fyfeVsM VsaMj ds rgr izkIr ,l,lMh,lh ds mPp nj dks vkSfpR;iw.kZ
le>k x;kA
(c) dk;Z f'kM~;wy esa 03 ux ,l,lMh,lh dh vkiwfÙkZ dks 'kkfey
djus ds laca/ esa& fuekZ.k bdkbZ 'B' ds izHkkjh us crk;k fd ;|fi
iwoZ dh dk;Z lafonk ds rgr LVs'ku 'x' ds iSuy bUVjykWfdax ds fy,
03 ux ,l,lMh,lh dh vkiwfrZ dh tk pqdh Fkh fiQj Hkh jsyos cksMZ
ds }kjk fn, x, y{; ds rgr bdkbZ ds fofHkUu dk;ks± ds fy, djhc
25 ux ,l,lMh,lh dh deh FkhA blfy, f'kM~;wy esa 03 ux
,l,lMh,lh dk izko/ku fd;k x;kA mUgksaus iqu% dgk fd bl ,yvks,
ds rgr tks ,l,lMh,lh dk nj Fkk mls Hkfo"; ds lanHkZ ds fy,
izfrcaf/r dj fn;k x;k FkkA
,d ckj vxj LVs'ku 'x' ds fy, iSuy bUVjykWfdax ds
fy, 03 ux ,l,lMh,lh dh vkiwfrZ gks xbZ Fkh] rks fiQj mlh
LVs'ku 'x' ds iSuy bUVjykWfdax dk;Z ds fy, 03 ux ,l,lMh,lh
dh vkiwfZrZ ds fy, f'kM~;wy esa izko/ku ugha fd;k tkuk pkfg,
FkkA ;wfuV ds vU; dk;ks± ds fy, 25 ux ,l,lMh,lh dh
t:jr ds fy,] tSlk fd ;wfuV bUpktZ ds }kjk crk;k x;k]
vyx f'kM~;wy rS;kj fd;k fd;k tkuk pkfg, FkkA vxj ;wfuV
ds laiw.kZ y{; ds eísutj] ,l,lMh,lh dh vkiwfrZ dks ubZ
fufonk ds f'kM~;wy esa 'kkfey djus dk fu'p; fd;k Hkh x;k
rks dsoy 03 ux gha ,l,lMh,lh dh vkiwfrZ dks D;ksa 'kkfey
fd;k x;k] og Hkh eq[;ky; esa l{ke vf/dkjh ds vuqeksnu o
foÙkh; lgefr ds le;\
Ekkeyk tkWa¡p ds v/hu gSA
lrdZrk cqysfVu @ 58

possible, the work was of safety nature and Railway Board had
set up a fact finding committee for non-finalisation of the work.
He stated that in view of the urgency of the work and nonreceipt of offers on earlier tendering the higher rate of the
SSDAC was considered reasonable.
(b) As for including 03 nos of SSDAC in the schedule - In charge
Construction unit 'B' stated that though SSDAC for station 'X'
was supplied against earlier work, there was shortage of about
25 nos of SSDAC considering the target of Rly Bd for various
works of the unit. Therefore, provision of 03 nos of SSDAC
was made in the schedule. He further stated that the rate of
SSDAC of that LOA was banned for future reference.
Once 03 nos of SSDACs were supplied against the
earlier contract for station 'X', in the tender schedule for
PI work at the same station 'X', provision for supply of 03
nos of SSDAC should not have been kept. For requirement
of 25 nos of SSDACs as stated by the in charge of the unit,
separate schedule should have been prepared. If it was
considered necessary to include the requirement of
SSDACs (in view of overall target of the unit) in the new
tender schedule for PI work at station 'X', then why supply
of only 03 nos of SSDACs was included and that too at the
approval and concurrence stage at HQs?
The matter is under investigation.
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dsl vè;;u
fo|qr
33@11 ds-Hkh- midsUæ ds bjsDlu ,oa deh'kfuax ds
djkj ds laiknu esa ikbZ xbZ vfu;ferrk;sa
& f'ko dqekj] eq[; lrdZrk fujh{kd@fo|qr
iwoZ eè; jsyos ds ,d eaMy esa 33@11 ds-oh- lcLVs'ku dh LFkkiuk
ds fy, bjsDlu ,oa deh'kfuax gsrq djkj ds laiknu dh fuokjd tk¡p ds nkSjku
fuEufyf[kr vfu;ferrk;sa ikbZ xbZ%&
1- bl djkj esa 33@11 ds-oh- lc LVs'ku dh LFkkiuk djuh Fkh ftlds fy,
lc LVs'ku ds fLop ;kMZ dk {ks=kiQy 32 eh- x 34 ehVj (vkj-Mh- ,lvks- ds Mªkb±x @vkjs[k ds vuqlkj) dk;Z lwph esa fy;k x;k FkkA
2- LFkku {ks=k dh deh ds dkj.k] l{ke vf/dkjh us bl dk;Z dk fu"iknu
ds fy, vkjs[ku@Mªkb±x dks la'kksf/r dj 32 eh- x 34 eh- dh txg 32
eh- x 18-5 eh- dj fn;kA
3- Mªkb±x esa la'kks/u ds dkj.k fLop ;kMZ esa dk;Z djkus ds fy, pkj eq[;
enksa dh ek=kk de gks xbZA
4- fLop ;kMZ dk {ks=k de gksus ds dkj.k bu enksa dh ek=kk esa deh gqbZA
5- la;qDr tkap ds nkSjku ik;k x;k fd ;s pkjksa eq[; enksa (LFkku dh deh
ds dkj.k la'kksf/r Mªkb±x esa izHkkfor gqbZ ensa) dk dk;Z fu"iknu la'kksfèkr
Mªkb±x ;kfu fd 32 eh- x 18-5 eh- ds vuqlkj gqvkA
6- ysfdu] dk;Z fu"iknu i;Zos{kd us bu pkjksa enksa dk eki dk;Z lwph esa
fn, x, ek=kk ;kfu fd 32 eh- x 34 eh- ds vuqlkj vafdr fd;kA
7- la'kksf/r MªkbaZx dks dk;Z fu"iknu i;Zos{kd ,oa {ks=k vf/dkjh (20» VsLV
psd vf/dkjh) us cuk;k Fkk ,oa fcy ikflax vf/dkjh us vuqeksfnr
fd;k FkkA
8- dk;Z fu"iknu i;Zos{kd us lgh rjg ls eki ugha fd;k vkSj ekiu iqfLrdk
esa bu pkjksa enksa dh vf/d ek=kk dks vafdr fd;k] ftlds dkj.k laosnd
dks dk;Z ls vf/d dk Hkqxrku fd;k x;kA
9- 20» VsLV psd vf/dkjh us Hkh VsLV psd lgh izdkj ls ugha fd;k vkSj
ek=kk esa ifjorZu dks ns[k ugha ik;sA tcfd ;g ifjorZu vklkuh ls ns[kk
tk ldrk Fkk D;ksafd mUgksaus Lo;a la'kksf/r Mªkb±x ij gLrk{kj fd;k FkkA
10- lacaf/r deZpkjh@vf/dkjh ij Mh-,-vkj- ds rgr dk;Zokgh dh xbZ gSA
lrdZrk cqysfVu @ 59

CASE STUDY-1
CASE STUDIES
Electrical
Irregularity in execution of contract of "Erection
& commissioning of 33/11 KV sub-station"
- Shiv Kumar, CVI/Elect.
During a preventive check of a contract for erection and
commissioning of 33/11 KV sub-station in one of the division of ECR,
following irregularities were found:1. In this contract, 33/11 KV substation was to be erected, in which
area of switch yard of substation taken in schedule was 32 Mtr.
X 34 Mtr. (As per RDSO Drg.)
2. Due to space constraints, competent authority modified the
drawing for execution of work to 32 Mtr. X 18.5 Mtr. in place of
32 Mtr. X 34 Mtr.
3. Due to modification in drawing, quantity of 4 major items for
execution in switch yard was reduced.
4. The reduction in these items was due to reduction in switch yard
area of substation.
5. During joint check, it was found that 4 major items executed
(which affected due to modification in drawing due to space
constraints) as per modified drawing i.e. 32 Mtr. X 18.5 Mtr.
6. But, work executing supervisor recorded measurement as per
schedule of work 32 Mtr. X 34 Mtr. in these 4 major items.
7. The modified drawing was prepared by work executing
supervisor & field officer (i.e. 20% test check certifying officer)
and approved by bill passing officer.
8. Work executing supervisor did not carry out the measurements
properly and recorded excess quantity in M.B. for all 4 schedule
items, which led to the overpayment to the contractor.
9. 20% test check certifying officer did not carry out the 20% check
properly and failed to notice the change in quantity executed.
The change could have easily been noticed as he himself has
signed on the modified drawing.
10. Concerned official have been taken up in D & AR.
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dsl vè;;u
;kaf=kd
esdus kbZTM liQkbZ lafonk esa isukYVh izR;kjksi.k dh folaxfr;ka¡
& dqekj d:.ks'k
eq[; lrdZrk fujh{kd@;kaf=kd
fofHkUu lrZdrk fuokjd tk¡pksa esa ;g ik;k x;k fd iwoZ eè; jsy ds
dksfpax fMiks esa py jgs esdsukbZTM liQkbZ lafonk dk;ks± esa izR;kjksfir isukYVh
vlaxr gSA tk¡p ds nkSjku ikbZ xbZ folaxfr;k¡ fuEu izdkj ls gS%&
l

l

l

dk;ZLFky ij e'khuksa ds iz;ksx ugha djus ij lafonk djkj esa isukYVh dk
izko/ku fofufnZ"V gSA ysfdu lrdZrk tk¡p ds nkSjku ;g ik;k x;k fd
i;Zo{s kd }kjk VsLV psd jftLVj esa fofuZfn"V e'khuksa dh vuqi;ksx@ vuqiyCèkrk
ij fVIi.kh ds ckotwn djkj izko/ku esa fn, x, isukYVh dh rqyuk esa cgqr
de ;k dqN Hkh isukYVh ugha yxk;k x;k gSA vkxs] lafonk djkj esa fufnZ"V
nSfud e'khuksa dh miyC/rk dk fjdkMZ Hkh fMiks esa miyC/ ugha FkkA
vkj-,u-lh-lh-@ iVuk tks fd iwoZ eè; jsy dk cM+k dksfpax fMiks gS ftlesa
fofHkUu lrZdrk tk¡p ds nkSjku ;g ik;k x;k fd laosnd dk dksbZ Hkh
etnwj esdsukbTM liQkbZ ds nkSjku dk;Z LFky ij lafonk esa fofufZnZ"V
iks'kkd esa ugha Fkk tcfd bl dk;Z ds foLr`r izkDdyu ls ;g fo'ysf"kr
fd;k x;k gS fd jsyos ,d Vªsu ds fy, iks'kkd en esa #- 600@& izfrfnu
dh nj ls Hkqxrku dj jgk gSA lafonk djkj esa isukYVh dk izko/ku bl izdkj
fn;k x;k gS fd ^^;wuhiQkeZ ugha iguus ds izR;sd volj ij #- 200@&
dh isukYVh yxkbZ tk,xhA** fdlh Hkh etnwj ds dk;ZLFky ij iks'kkd esa
ugha jgus ds ckotwn] dk;Zjr i;Zos{kd }kjk ek=k #- 200@& dk isukYVh
izfrfnu izR;kjksfir fd;k x;k tcfd ;g #- 200@& izfrfnu izfr Vªsu ds
cnys izfr etnwj ds nj ls gksuk pkfg,A
vU; fMiks esa Hkh ;g ik;k x;k fd blh rjg dk isukYVh izR;kjksfir fd;k
tkrk gSA fufonk izi=k esa lacaf/r isukYVh dh folaxfr;ksa dks nwj djus gsrq
lacaf/r foHkkxkè;{k ls fuosnu fd;k x;k gS fd lacaf/r vf/dkfj;ksa dks
bl eqn~ns ij vko';d funsZ'k tkjh djsaA
lrdZrk cqysfVu @ 60

CASE STUDY-1
CASE STUDIES
Mechenical
Anomalies in penalty imposition for
Mechanised cleaning contracts
- K. Karunesh, CVI/Mech.
During investigation of various preventive checks, anomalies
have been observed in penalty imposition in Mechanized cleaning
work at coaching depots of ECR. The anomalies are as follows:
l

l

l

For the non-utilization of machines at sites, the penalty has been
specified in Contract Agreement (CA). But, in the vigilance check
it was observed that,despite supervisor's remark in Test check
register for non-utilization/non-availability of specified machines,
either much less or no penalty was imposed against the stipulated
penalty as per CA. Further there were no record of machine
availability/working was available at Depot as specified in the
CA.
In the different vigilance checks at RNCC/PNBE, a major
coaching depot of ECR, it has been observed that the none of
the labourers of the contractor were in the specified uniforms at
site during the Mechanized cleaning work as per Contract
Agreement. From the detailed estimate of this work, it has
analyzed that Railway is paying about Rs.600/- per day for a
train on account of uniform to labourers. There is a provision for
penalty in the Contract agreement as "penalty of Rs.200/- for
each instance of not wearing uniform shall be imposed". Despite
none of the labours in uniform at site, a penalty of Rs.200/- only
was imposed by the on-duty scoring supervisor on each day.
Which should have been imposed for each labour not in uniform
rather Rs.200/- only for each train.
In similar checks conducted at other depot also, same penalties
were found being imposed. For the anomalies observed in the
relevant penalty clause in tender document, PHOD was
requested to issue the instructions to the concerned officials on
the matter.
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egRoiw.kZ
Á.kkyh lqËkkj i=

lrdZrk cqysfVu @ 61

Important
System Improvement Letters
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iwoZ eè; jsy

,lvkb,y & 01@2016
dk;kZy;
egkizca/d lrdZrk
gkthiqj
fnukad 31-03-2016

la- bZlhvkj@fot-@flLVe baizwoesaV i=k@50
foleqysf/
iwejs@gkthiqj
fo"k;%& deZpkjh ds lekid Hkqxrku ds le; osru ds iqufuZ/kZj.k ds
dkj.k gq, vf/Hkqxrku jkf'k dh dVkSrh dh olwyh&fcy dh
fofèk{kk ds laca/ esaA
,d ifjokn dh tk¡p ds nkSjku ;g ik;k x;k fd ,d eaMy ds ,d
deZpkjh dh lsokfuo`fRr ds le; deZpkjh ds lsok&dky ds nkSjku mlds
voSrfud vodk'kksa ds dkj.k mlds okf"kZd osru&o`f¼ dks ihNs u fd,
tkus ds dkj.k gq, vf/Hkqxrku jkf'k dh dVkSrh dj mlds lekid Hkqxrku
,oa lsokfuo`fRr ykHkksa esa ls olwyh dh xbZ FkhA ;g Hkh ik;k x;k fd ;|fi
deZpkjh dk osru iqufuZ/kZfjr fd;k x;k Fkk ,oa vko';d olwyh Hkh dh
xbZ Fkh] fdUrq bldh foÙkh; fof/{kk ugha yh xbZ FkhA tk¡p ds nkSjku eaMy
ds }kjk ;g crk;k x;k fd eaMy esa izpfyr ijaijk ds vuqlkj ,sls lHkh
ekeyksa esa foRrh; fof/{kk ugha djk;h tkrh gSA
pw¡fd fdlh deZpkjh dh lsok&fuo`fÙk ds le; fd;k tkus okyk
lekid Hkqxrku vafre gksrk gS] vr% fd;k tkus okyk Hkqxrku vFkok olwyh
iw.kZr;k lgh gS bls lqfuf'pr djus ds fy;s foRrh; fof/{kk vko';d gS]
pw¡fd blesa foÙkh; iQykFkZ (Financial implication) varfuZfgr gksrk gSA ;g
ik;k x;k fd iwoZ eè; jsy ds dqN nwljs eaMyksa esa bl rjg ds ekeyksa esa
foÙkh; fof/{kk fd;s tkus dk izko/ku iwoZ ls gh izpyu esa gS] vr% lHkh
eaMyksa ds fØ;k&dykiksa esa ,d:irk ykus ds mís'; ls Hkh bl eaMy esa
vkxs ls olwyh ds fcyksa dh foÙkh; fof/{kk fy;s tkus dh izfdz;k 'kq: dh
tkuh pkfg,A
mijksDr ds vkyksd esa lHkh lacaf/r dks vko';d fn'kk&funsZ'k tkjh
fd;k tk,A bl laca/ esa d`r dk;Zokgh ls Hkh bl dk;kZy; dks voxr
djk;k tk,A
(,-ds-ikBd)
mieqlrkf/@ys[kk
d`rs egkizca/d (lrdZrk)
lrdZrk cqysfVu @ 62

SIL - 01/2016
EAST CENTRAL RAILWAY
Office of the
General Manager (Vig.)
Hajipur.
No. ECR/Vig/System Improvement/50

Dated 31.03.16

F.A&C.A.O
E.C. Railway
Hajipur
Sub:- Vetting of recovery bill due to retardation of pay at the time
of settlement of the employee.
During investigation of a complaint case, it has come to notice
that some recovery was made from the retiral and settlement benefits
of a Rly. employee in one of the division at the time of his settlement
payment against non postponement of increment due to LWP while
in service. It was further noticed that although re-fixation of pay was
done and recovery affected but finance vetting for the same was
not available. It was clarified that in all such cases of retardation of
pay, finance vetting is not done as per practice.
Since payment made at the time of settlement is final one,
hence to ensure that the recovery made is accurate and correct,
vetting is required as financial implication is involved in it. It is also
observed that vetting in such cases is being done in some of the
divisions of ECR, hence to bring uniformity in working in all the
divisions, vetting of such recovery should be started forthwith in the
division.
In view of the above, you are requested to look into the matter
and necessary instructions in this regard should be issued to the all
concerned. Action taken in this regard may be intimated to this office
accordingly.
( A.K. Pathak)
Dy. Chief Vigilance Officer (A)
For General Manager/Vigilance
Vig. File No- ECR/Vig/V-2/C/NG/DNR/2015-03-0034/211
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SIL - 02/2016
EAST CENTRAL RAILWAY
Office of the
General Manager (Vig.)
Hajipur.
No. ECR/Vig/System Improvement/50

April 12, 2016.

1. CAO(Con)/North & South
E.C.Railway,
Mahendrughat
2. CSTE
E.C.Railway,
Hajipur
Sub. : Deficiencies in record keeping for the tenders as well as
contract management.
During investigation of a complaint case against tender/contract for RRI at (i) SEE & HJP and (ii) MFP, following deficiencies in
record keeping as well as in contract management have been observed:
(a) Quantity of various items of schedule for the tender has been
worked out as per tentative SIP for the stations. Detailed calculation sheet for the same has, however not been kept in the
tender file for record.
(b) Contract value, component of supply items and material already
delivered against the 2 contracts are as indicated below:
SL. Name of
No. Work

1.
2.

Contract
Value
(Rs. in cr)

RRI of SEE & 25.91
HJP
RRI at MFP
18.59

Cost of
Major supply
items
(Rs. in cr)

Cost of
Percentage
Major
(%)
supply item
already
delivered
(Rs. in cr)

16.89

12.73

75.37

11.62

6.08

52.32

It is observed from above that supply of substantial quantities of materials have been made by the contractor by Dec'14 itself
i.e. within 10 months of award of the contract. Such supply which

lrdZrk cqysfVu @ 63

includes electronic items like relays, MSDAC etc. are likely to get
affected by weather and may also deteriorate with time and their
supply much in advance of execution of work is not considered
proper. Contractor should be asked to supply the material after
final assessment of quantity and preparation of SIP with reasonable accuracy, to avoid surplus/wastage. To discourage the contractor from supplying the material much in advance, the payment
after supply which is presently 90% may be reduced suitably to say
60/70%. Balance payment should be stipulated for release after
installation and completion of work.
It is requested that suitable instruction are issued to the field
unit and modification in tender/contract conditions ensured to improve tender/contract management.
Action taken in this regard may be advised to this office for
record.

(J.K.Verma)
Sr. Dy. General Manager

All birds find shelter
during rain but Eagle
avoids rain by flying
above the Clouds.
Problems are common,
but attitude makes the
difference. ||
}

- Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam
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iwoZ eè; jsy

la[;k&bZlhvkj@fot@flLVe bEizwoesaV@50

,lvkb,y & 03@2016
dk;kZy;
egkizca/d lrdZrk
gkthiqj
fnukad 07-09-2016

eq[; okf.kT; izcaèkd
iwoZ eè; jsy
gkthiqj
fo"k;%& [kku&iku Bsdk esa vfu;ferrk
jDlkSy LVs'ku ij [kku&iku ,oa HksfUMx ds vkoaVu ,oa dk;Z iz.kkyh
ls lacaf/r ifjokn ds vUos"k.k ds nkSjku ;g ik;k x;k fd mDr Bsdk fdlh
vU; O;fDr dks fn;k x;k Fkk tcfd okLrfod :i ls yEcs le; ls fdlh
vU; O;fDr ds }kjk bls lapkfyr fd;k tk jgk FkkA tk¡p ds nkSjku ;g Hkh
ik;k x;k fd ewy laonsd ,d ljdkjh miØe dk deZpkjh gS] ftls
fu;er% mDr Bsdk ugha fn;k tk ldrk gSA ;g ik;k x;k fd lHkh eaMyh;
i=k laosnd dks mlds ewy irs ij u Hkstdj LVs'ku v/h{kd ds }kjk fn,
tkrs Fks] tks laHkor% LFkkuh; LVs'ku dfeZ;ksa dh feyhHkxr ls bl /
ks[kk&èkM+h dks dk;e j[kus esa lgk;d gqvkA laosnd vFkok mlds vf/Ñr
izfrfuf/ ds vf/dkj&i=k ds fcuk gh jsyos }kjk fpfdRlk izek.k&i=k]
vuqefr&i=k bR;kfn tkjh fd;s x,A yEcs le; ls mDr Bsdk dks ewy
laonsd ds }kjk u pykdj nwljs O;fDr ds }kjk pyk, tk jgs Bsdk dk irk
u yxk ikus ds dkj.k mDr LVs'ku ds i;Zos{kdksa ds fo#¼ vuq'kklfud
dkjZokbZ dh vuq'kalk dh xbZ gSA mijksDr dks è;ku esa j[krs gq, orZeku
iz.kkyh dks lq<`<+ ,oa csgrj cukus rFkk laosnd dk Bsdk lapkyu eas lhèks
rkSj ij lgHkkfxrk lqfuf'pr djus rkfd bl izdkj dh /ks[kk&/M+h dh
iqujko`fÙk u gks ls lacafèkr ,d iz.kkyh lq/kj i=k tkjh fd;k tk,A
mijksDr l{ke vf/dkjh }kjk vuqeksfnr gSA
(f'k[kk JhokLro)
mi eq[; lrdZrk vf/dkjh (;krk;kr)
Ñrs egkizcaèkd (lrdZrk)
lrdZrk cqysfVu @ 64

SIL - 03/2016
EAST CENTRAL RAILWAY
Office of the
General Manager (Vig.)
Hajipur.
No. ECR/Vig/System Improvement/50

Dated: 07.09.2016

Chief Commercial Manager
East Central Railway
Hajipur.
Sub: Irregularity in catering & Vending services.
During investigation of a complaint case related with allotment
and working of catering and vending services at RXL station it was
detected that the catering units were being run by person other than
contract awardee over a long period of time. It was also found that
the original awardee is a government official who should not have
been allotted the stalls as per rule. All the Railway correspondences
to contractor was being done through care of (C/O) Station
Superintendent/RXL instead of his original address which helped
perpetuate the fraud and the connivance of staff in this matter also
cannot be ruled out. Vigilance department has advised minor penalty
action against SS/RXL,DCI/RXL & OS to SS office RXL for failure
to check such fraud as all medical card, permits, licenses etc. were
issued from Railway offices without any authority letter of the contract
awardee or his authorized manager.
In light of the above it is therefore requested to streamline
the existing system for involvement of contract awardee with Railway
contract operations to avoid any recurrence of such fraud. It is further
advised to launch drive & checks from time to time in all divisions to
detect any such case of fraud.
This has the approval of competent authority.
(Shikha Srivastava)
Dy. Chief Vigilance Officer (T)
for GeneralManager (Vigilance)
(File no-ECR/Vig/V-1/CIN/SPJ/2016/06/01629/458/CA-iii)
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iwoZ eè; jsy

,lvkb,y & 04@2016
dk;kZy;
egkizca/d lrdZrk
gkthiqj

la- bZlhvkj@fot-@flLVe baizwoesaV i=k@50
fnukad &23-09-2016
eqdkf/
iwejs@gkthiqjA
fo"k;%& jsy deZpkfj;ksa dks gkWLVy lfClMh dh eatwjh@LohÑfr ds laca/ esaA
jsy deZpkfj;ksa dks vuqes; 'kS{kf.kd HkÙkk@gksLVy lfClMh ds igyw ij bl
jsy ds ,d v/huLFk dk;kZy; esa fuokjd tk¡p dh xbZA tk¡p ds nkSjku ;g ik;k
x;k fd gksLVy lfClMh Hkqxrku dh eatwjh bl lacaèk esa jsy cksMZ ds i=k la[;k
E(W)2008/ED-2/4 fnukad 07-06-2013 (RBE 55/2013) esa fufgr vuqn's kks@a funs'Z kksa
ds vuq:i ugha gSA
ekStwnk vuqns'kksa@funsZ'kksa ds vuqlkj gksLVy lfClMh ls rkRi;Z deZpkjh }kjk
fd, x, ml [kpZ dh Hkjik;h ls gS tks muds cPpksa dks oSls vkoklh;
fo|ky;@laLFkku esa j[kus ls lacaf/r gS ftudh nwjh muds fuokl LFkku ls 50
fdeh- ls vf/d dh gksA ijUrq] ;g ik;k x;k fd 50 fdeh- ls de dh nwjh ij
fLFkr vkoklh; fo|ky;@laLFkku ls lacaf/r nkos eatwj ,oa Hkqxrku fd, x,A bl
lanHkZ esa lacafèkr dk;kZy; ds fcy DydZ }kjk ;g dgk x;k fd jsy cksMZ ds i=k
la[;k E(W)2008/ED-2/4 fnukad 07-06-2013 (RBE 55/2013) esa fufgr
vuqns'kksa@funsZ'kksa dh tkudkjh ugha gS@FkhA lkFk gh dk;kZy; esa bldh vuqiyC/rk
ds ckjs esa Hkh crk;k x;kA
vr%] mijksDr ds vkyksd esa 'kS{kf.kd HkÙkk@gkWLVy lfClMh dh eatwjh ds
laca/ esa fufgr vuqns'k@funsZ'k tks jsy cksMZ ds i=k la[;k E(W)2008/ED-2/4
fnukad 07-06-2013 (RBE 55/2013) }kjk tkjh gS] dh miyC/rk lHkh lacaf/r
dks lqfuf'pr dh tk,A lkFk gh ;g Hkh lqfuf'pr dj fy;k tk, fd bl lacaèk
esa nkos izLrqr djrs le; deZpkjh ls cksMZ ds funsZ'kksa ds vuq:i nwjh ls lacaf/r
Li"V izek.k&i=k izkIr dj yh xbZ gSA
bl laca/ esa Ñr dk;Zokgh ls bl dk;kZy; dks voxr djk;k tk,A
(latho feÙky)
o-m-e-iz-@iwejs
izfrfyfi%&foleqysf/@iwejs@gkthiqj dks lwpukFkZ ,oa vko';d dk;Zokgh gsrq izsf"krA
o-m-e-iz-@iwejs
(dsl la[;k- iwejs@lrZdrk@oh&2@eqxy@08&16 ,ds,l@ihlh&39)

lrdZrk cqysfVu @ 65

SIL - 04/2016
EAST CENTRAL RAILWAY
Office of the
General Manager (Vig.)
Hajipur.
No. ECR/Vig./System Improvement Letter/50
CPO
ECR/HJP

Dated 23.9.2016

Sub:- Grant/sanction of Hostel Subsidy to Railway employees.
A preventive check on the aspect of grant/sanction of Children
Education Allowance (CEA)/Hostel Subsidy to Railway employees was
conducted in one of the subordinate offices of this railway. During
investigation of the same, it was found that Hostel Subsidy to staff has
been processed as well as granted/paid in violation of the instructions/
guidelines issued on the revised policy for grant of CEA/Hostel Subsidy
vide Railway Board's letter E(W)2008/ED-2/4 dt.7.06.2013/RBE No. 55/
2013.
As per instructions/guidelines issued in this regard by Railway
Board vide letter no. E(W)2008/ED-2/4 dt.7.06.2013/RBE No. 55/2013,
Hostel Subsidy means expenses incurred by the government servant if
he/she keeps his/her children in a hostel of a residential school/institution
located beyond a distance of 50 Kms from his/her residence. But, it was
found that the school where the ward of the railway employee/claimant
was studying/staying for which the claim of Hostel Subsidy has been
preferred was located within the distance of 50 Kms from the residence/
place of posting of the respective staff. In this regard, it has been stated by
the dealing official, who processed the claim, that the instructions/guidelines
issued vide Railway Board's letter E(W)2008/ED-2/4 dt.7.06.2013/RBE
No. 55/2013 is/was not in his knowledge as the same is/was not available
to his unit/office.
Hence, in view of the above, you are advised to ensure that the
instructions/guidelines issued on the revised policy for grant of CEA/Hostel
Subsidy vide Railway Board's letter E(W)2008/ED-2/4 dt.7.06.2013/RBE
No. 55/2013 is circulated to all concerned. Further, it is also suggested to
introduce/obtain a clear cut certificate from the claimant regarding the
distance as per Board's instructions/guidelines.
Action taken may please be intimated to this office.
(Sanjeev Mittal)
SDGM/ECR
Copy to:- FA&CAO/ECR/HJP for information & necessary action.
SDGM/ECR
(Case No.ECR/Vig./V-2/MGS/08-16AKS/PC-39)
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iwoZ eè; jsy

,lvkb,y & 05@2016
dk;kZy;
egkizca/d lrdZrk
gkthiqj
fnukad 29-09-2016

la[;k&bZlhvkj@fot@flLVe bEizwoesaV@50
eq[; dkfeZd vfèkdkjh
iwoZ eè; jsy
gkthiqj
fo"k;%& ikl tkjh djus dh izfØ;k esa vfu;ferrk
,d ifjokn ds vUos"k.k ds nkSjku ,d jsy deZpkjh tks lacaf/r
;wfuV dk ikl tkjhdÙkkZ vf/dkjh Hkh gS] dks tkjh Ldwy ikl ds lacaèk esa
vusd vfu;ferrk,¡ ik;h xbZA tk¡p ds nkSjku ;g ik;k x;k fd ikl ds
dkmUVj iÂh esa ntZ fooj.k rFkk {ks=kh; okf.kT; dk;kZy; }kjk miyCèk
djk;s x;s ;k=kk fooj.k fHkUu gSaA ,slk rHkh laHko gks ldrk gS tc dkmUVj
iUuh rFkk deZpkjh izfr ds fooj.k fofHkUu gks vFkok tc fVdV psfdax
LVkWiQ ,oa vkj{k.k dehZ dh blesa lafyIrrk gksA ikl tkjh djus ls lacafèkr
iaftdk esa fliQZ ikl la[;k rFkk fuxZr djus dh frfFk gh vafdr ik;h x;h]
vU; dksbZ fooj.k tSls LVs'ku dksM] fduds fy, tkjh fd;k x;k bR;kfn
ntZ ugha ik;s x;sA ikl tkjh djus gsrq vko';d dkxtkr tSls vkosnu i=k]
dkmUVj iUuh bR;kfn fuxZrdrkZ dk;kZy; esa miyC/ ugha ik;s x;sA lacafèkr
vfHkj{kd ds }kjk mi;ksx esa yk;s x;s ikl dh okilh lqfuf'pr fd;s cxSj
u;s ikl tkjh dj fn;s x;sA ;g Hkh ik;k x;k fd dk;ZHkkj NksM+us@xzg.k
djus ls lacaf/r cuk;s tkus okys nLrkost u fliQZ laf{kIr Fks cfYd cgqr
lkjh iaftdkvksa dk fooj.k mlesa ntZ ugha ik, x,A
mijksDr dks è;ku esa j[krs gq, ,d iz.kkyh lq/kj i=k tkjh fd;k
tk;s ftlesa mi;ksx esa yk;s x;s ikl dh okilh lqfuf'pr djus] ikl tkjh
djus gsrq ,d izkekf.kd iaftdk ftlesa iw.kZ fooj.k ntZ gks] ikl lacaf/r
nLrkostkssa dks lqjf{kr j[kus gsrq foLr`r fooj.k tkjh djus rFkk bldk izlkj
iQhYM ;wfuV esa djus ,oa O;kid dk;ZHkkj xzg.k djus@NksM+us gsrq nLrkost
cukus dk fooj.k ntZ gksA
Ñr dkjZokbZ ls bl dk;kZy; dks lwfpr djsaA
(f'k[kk JhokLro)
mi eq[; lrdZrk vf/dkjh@;krk;kr
Ñrs egkizcaèkd (lrdZrk)
lrdZrk cqysfVu @ 66

SIL - 05/2016
EAST CENTRAL RAILWAY
Office of the
General Manager (Vig.)
Hajipur.
No. ECR/Vig/System Improvement/50
Dated: 29.09.2016
Chief Personnel Officer
East Central Railway
Hajipur.
Sub: Irregularity related with issuance of Passes.
During investigation of a complaint case related with misuse of
school passes issued to a Railway official who was also the pass issuing
officer of the concerned unit, several irregularities were observed. It was
detected that the details endorsed in some of the counter foil of the pass
& the journey details provided by Zonal Commercial Office/HJP were
different .The possibility of this can arise when the entries made in both
counter foil & staff copy are different or when connivance of reservation &
ticket checking staff on regular basis existed. It was also detected that
only issued pass number with date was mentioned in pass register, without
other details like stations, issued for etc. Further no used passes were
found deposited in the pass issuing office or ensured before issuing fresh
school passes to the concerned custodians. Most of the pass related details
like applications, counter foils, register of the period were not available in
office even though it has permanent codal period for preservation. Further
charge report which was prepared at the time of handing over & taking
over of the charge was very sketchy often skipping several files & records.
In light of above discrepancies following system improvement are
suggested to address the deficiencies that are detected and to reiterate
the codal provisions:
l
Necessary guidelines for compliance of submission of used/unused
passes within one month of the date of expiry of the pass with remarks
"Used"/"Cancelled" should be ensured.
l
Standard pass issuing register may be issued with all particulars such
as pass number, type of pass , issuing date, issued in favour, validity,
from-to , signature of pass issuing official etc.
l
Detailed instruction regarding codal life of pass related document i.e.
counter foil of pass, family declaration pass application, bonafide
certificate in case of school pass should be updated& circulated in all
field units.
l
Necessary guideline may be issued for preparing the detailed charge
report clearly mentioning all the particulars & details of register and
documents.
It is therefore requested to issue necessary instructions for ensuring
the above under intimation to this office. This has the approval of competent
authority.
(Shikha Srivastava)
Dy. Chief Vigilance Officer (T)
for GeneralManager(Vigilance)
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iwoZ eè; jsy

i=kkad% bZlhvkj@fot-@i¼fr lq/kj@50

,lvkb,y & 10@2015
dk;kZy;
egkizca/d lrdZrk
gkthiqj
fnukad% 09-10-15

eq-la-,oa nwjlapkj vfHkiwoZ eè; jsy
gkthiqjA
fo"k;% iQhYM ;wfuV ds v/huLFk dfeZ;ksa ds }kjk HkaMkj lkefxz;ksa ds
lapkyu gsrq vfHkys[kksa ds vuqj{k.k esa ,d:irk ykus ds laca/ esaA
lrdZrk vUos"k.k ds nkSjku ;g ik;k x;k fd HkaMkj lkefxz;ksa dk
lapkyu djus okys iQhYM ;wfuV dfeZ;ksa }kjk u, o fueqZDr HkaMkj dh izkfIr]
ys[kkdj.k ,oa fuxZe ds fy, lgh i¼fr ugha viukbZ tkrh gSA bl ifjizs{;
esa lacaf/r vfHkys[k dk Hkh lgh <ax ls j[k&j[kko ugha fd;k tkrk gSA
eaMy ds vf/dkfj;ksa }kjk [akM'k% funsZ'k tkjh fd, x, gSa tks ,d eaMy ds
fofHkUu foHkkxksa rFkk fofHkUu eaMyksa esa le:i ugha gSA
vUos"k.k ds nkSjku ;g ik;k x;k fd gkfy;k le; esa dk;Zdkjh
vfèkdkfj;ksa] fo'ks"k dj fo|qr rFkk nwjlapkj o ladsr foHkkx ds }kjk
vuqj{k.k o dk;Zlafonk ds rgr izkIr ubZ lkefxz;ksa o fueqZDr HkaMkj ds fy,
eaMy eq[;ky; esa dsUnzhÑr HkaMkj ds lapkyu ij tksj fn;k tkrk jgk gSA
dsUnzhÑr HkaMkj ds dfeZ;ksa o vU; v/huLFkksa tks ubZ HkaMkj lkefxz;k¡ izkIr
djrs gSa rFkk fueqZDr lkefxz;k¡ dsUnzhd`r HkaMkj dks Hkstrs gSa] ds eè; HkaMkj
lkefxz;ksa ds ysu&nsu dh izfØ;k rFkk blls lacaf/r vfHkys[kksa ds j[k&j[kko
esa Li"Vrk dk vHkko gSA
vyx&vyx le; ij mijksDr fo"k; dks fofHkUu foHkkxkè;{kksa ds
le{k mBk;k x;k gSA dqNsd voljksa ij foHkkx ds }kjk ;g lwfpr fd;k
x;k gS fd esd&f'kÝV HkaMkj lapkydksa] dsUnzhÑr HkaMkj lapkydksa dks
NksMd
+ j] ds }kjk HkaMkj lkefxz;ksa dk fo'kq¼ vkdyu ugha j[kk tkrk gSA lrdZrk
vUos"k.k ds Øe esa {ks=k bdkbZ (iQhYM ;wfuV) }kjk HkaMkj ds vknku&iznku
dk ystj@vfHkys[k ugha j[kus] dk;Z fufonk ds rgr izkIr lkefxz;ksa dks
lrdZrk cqysfVu @ 67

SIL - 10/2015
EAST CENTRAL RAILWAY
Office of the
General Manager (Vig.)
Hajipur.
No. ECR/Vig /System Improvement/50
Date: 09.10.15
CSTE
E.C. Railway
Hajipur
Sub: Bringing uniformity in maintenance of records for handling
of stores by field unit subordinates
During course of vigilance investigations, it has been observed
that subordinates holding stores in field units do not follow correct
procedures for receipt, accountal and issue of new as well as
released stores and maintain records properly. Piecemeal
instructions have been issued by divisional executives which are
not uniform within the division among various departments and
across the divisions.
It has revealed during investigation that in recent times stress
has been laid by executive departments especially by Electrical and
S&T to maintain centralized stores at divisional headquarters for
new materials meant for maintenance and works contract as well
as released materials. There has been lack of clarity in the process
of transaction of stores and maintenance of records thereto among
the subordinates of centralized stores and other subordinates
drawing new materials and sending released materials to the
centralized stores.
The issue has also been raised with different PHODs by this
office at different times. At some occasions, it has been intimated
that very strict accountal of stores is not kept by subordinates of
make-shift stores i.e. those other than the in-charges of centralized
stores. Instances of not keeping any ledger/record for transaction
of stores by field unit subordinates, non-dispatch of materials
VIGILANCE BULLETIN / 67

dsUnzh;Ñr HkaMkj }kjk lacaf/r v/huLFk ;wfuV dks o"kks± rd ugha Hkstus]
laosnd dks yksu ij fcuk dkWUVsªDV esa izko/ku ds lkefxz;k¡ fuxZr djus rFkk
fuxZr lkexzh ds fy, jktLo dks u olwys tkus] LFkkukUrj.k ij HkaMkj dk
izHkkj ugha nsus ,oa u, inxzkgh ds }kjk HkaMkj dk izHkkj fy, fcuk HkaMkj dk
lapkyu izkjaHk djus vkfn ds rF; laKku esa vk;s gSaA ;s vfu;ferrk,¡ jsy
lkefxz;ksa ds xcu esa lgk;d dkjd gks ldrh gSaA
blfy, ;g vko';d gS fd u, ,oa fueqZDr HkaMkj lkefxz;ksa dh
izkfIr] ys[kkdj.k ,oa muds fuxZe ds fy, rFkk blls lacaf/r vfHkys[k ds
j[k&j[kko ds fy, le:i iz.kkyh viuk;h tk,A {ks=k bdkbZ (iQhYM
;wfuV) ds v/huLFkksa dks HkaMkj lkefxz;kas ds lapkyu rFkk lgh :i ls bl
dk;Z ls lacaf/r vfHkys[k dk j[k&j[kko djus ds izfr lrdZ jgus ds lq>ko
fn, tk,¡A HkaMkj lkefxz;ksa ds lapkyu ,oa lacaf/r vfHkys[kksa ds j[k&j[kko
ds rkSj&rjhdksa dk foLr`r :i esa izfØ;k vkns'k dk MªkÝV layXu gSA bls
eq[; fo|qr vfHk;ark ,oa foleqysf/ ds ijke'kZ ls lHkh lacaf/rksa dks tkjh
fd, tk,¡A
Ñr dkjZokbZ ls bl dk;kZy; dks Ñi;k voxr djk;k tk,A
(egs'k dqekj)
mieqlrkf/-@HkaMkj
ÑÙks egkizcU/d@lrdZrk
izfrfyfi% eq-fo-vfHk- ,oa fol,oaey
q fs /& lwpukFkZ ,oa vko';d dk;Zokgh gsrq izfs "krA

vki viuk Hkfo"; ugha cny ldrs
ij vki viuh vknrsa cny ldrs gSa
vkSj fuf'pr :i ls vkidh vknrsa
vkidk Hkfo"; cny nsaxhA
& vCnqy dyke
lrdZrk cqysfVu @ 68

received against works contracts by the centralized stores to the
concerned subordinate for years, not handing over the charge of
stores on transfer and handling of stores by the new incumbent
without taking charge of stores et al have been noted during vigilance
investigations. These irregularities may act as contributory factors
in misappropriation of railway materials.
It is, therefore, necessary to adopt a uniform system for
receipt, accountal and issue of stores and maintenance of record
thereof for new as well as released stores. Field unit subordinates
are to be advised to remain vigilant and careful in handling the stores
and maintaining records properly. Areas where special attention is
to be paid by the Sr. Subordinates holding stores and other related
officials and the manner in which the records are to be maintained
are detailed in the attached draft procedure order. The same may
be issued to all concerned in consultation with CEE and FA&CAO.
This office may be apprised of the action taken.
(Mahesh Kumar)
Dy. Chief Vigilance Officer(S)
for GM/Vigilance
Cc: CEE and FA&CAO for information and necessary action please.
(Case No. ECR/Vig/V-4/N/DNR/Dy.CVO(S)/05-08/PC(AKT/804 IRVINS
No.2008030001)

I DESTROY MY
ENEMIES WHEN
I MAKE THEM
MY FRIENDS. ||

}

- ABRAHAM LINCOLN
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,lvkb,y & 11@2015
dk;kZy;
egkizca/d lrdZrk
gkthiqj

iwoZ eè; jsy

No. ECR/Vig/System Improvement/50

Dated: 01.12.15

eq[; lqj{kk vk;qDr
iwoZ eè; jsy
gkthiqjA
fo"k;% jslqc iksLV bdkb;ksa esa nSfud jkstukeps dh nwljh izfr rS;kj ugha djus ds
laca/ esaA
nkukiqj eaMy esa lrdZrk tk¡p ds Øe esa ik;k x;k fd jslqc jsxqys'ku ds
vè;k; 27 ds foanq 64 dk vuqikyu iksLV bdkbZ }kjk ugha fd;k tk jgk gSA iksLV
bdkb;ksa esa nSfud jkstukeps dh nwljh izfr rS;kj ugha dh tk jgh gSA iQyLo#i
iksLV bdkbZ }kjk nSfud jkstukeps dh nwljh izfr dks lacaf/r l{ke dk;kZy;h dks
vxzlkfjr Hkh ugha fd;k tk jgk gSA ,slh fLFkfr esa iksLV jkstukeps dh izfof"V;ksa
dks fdlh xyr mís'; ls cnys tkus dh laHkkouk cusxh blls badkj ugha fd;k tk
ldrkA
lrdZrk tk¡p ds Øe esa ;g rF; Hkh izdk'k esa vk;k fd iksLV bdkbZ ij
cqd izs"k.k ekeyksa ds izFke nLrkost {kfr deh lans'k dh xkMZ iQkbZy Hkh miyC/
ugha gS] ftlls ;g Kkr fd;k tk lds fd lacaf/r iksLV {ks=kkf/dkj esa fdrus {kfr
deh lans'k fuxZr gq, rFkk mu fuxZr lHkh {kfr deh lans'k ij iksLV Lrj ij D;k
dk;Zokghs dh xbZA
mDr ds vykok iksLV bdkbZ dks ljdkjh dk;Z gsrq miyC/ djk;k x;k
ljdkjh okgu ds yach vof/ ls [kjkc iM+s jgus ds ckotwn Hkh mlds ejEerh ;k
fuLrkj.k ls lacaf/r dksbZ izfØ;k iksLV }kjk ugha viukbZ tk jgh gSA bl fLFkfr esa
ljdkjh okguksa dh mi;ksfxrk lqfuf'pr ugha gks ik jgh gSA
mijksDr ds vkyksd esa vius Lrj ls bl laca/ esa lHkh lacaf/r dfeZ;ksa dks
vko';d fn'kk funsZ'k fuxZr djrs gq, visf{kr dk;Zokgh djkuk lqfuf'pr fd;k
tk,A d`r dk;Zokgh ls bl dk;kZy; dks Hkh voxr djkus dh Ñik djsaA
(egs'k dqekj)
mi eq[; lrdZrk vf/dkjh (HkaMkj)
d`rs egkizca/d@lrdZrk
F.No. ECR/Vig/V-4/NG/DNR/12-15/245(CVO-III)

lrdZrk cqysfVu @ 69

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF RAILWAY
(RAILWAY BOARD)
No. 2008/Elect(G)/180/Misc

Dated: 19.05.2010

Chief Electrical Engineers,
All Indian Railways including Pus
Metro Railway, Kolkata, CORE, Allahabad

Sub: System improvement for rate reasonability examination for
procurement of material in Electrical/S&T Works Contracts
Attention of this Directorate has been drawn to the fact that
while arriving at the reasonableness of rates by TC, due deliberations on last purchase rates of same item through stores contract is
not being done in all cases.
In view of above, Board desires that suitable guidelines to be
issued to field officers (Electrical/S&T) that care should be taken for
arriving on reasonableness of rates in case of procurement of material through works contract by giving due consideration to last procurement rates of same item through stores contract and duly reflecting the issue on TC deliberations so as to safeguard against
the procurement of material through works contract at unreasonably higher rates.

Sd.(Sushil Kumar)
Director Electrical Engg. (PS)
Railway Board

Copy to: CEE (Cons) / All Indian Railways.
Copy to : DV(E)1, Railway Board in reference to his note no 2009/ 3/N/S&T/42 PC
(R) dated 24.02.10.
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iwoZ eè; jsy

la[;k&bZlhvkj@fot@flLVe bEizwoesaV@50

,lvkb,y & 12@2015
dk;kZy;
egkizca/d lrdZrk
gkthiqj
fnukad 09-12-2015

eq[; okf.kT; izcaèkd
iwoZ eè; jsy
gkthiqj
fo"k;%& cqfdax dk;kZy; var% {ks=k esa ;kf=k;ksa ds lh/s lEidZ esa jgus okys
,oa vU; dk;Zjr deZpkfj;ksa ds }kjk futh /u dh ?kks"k.kkA
LVs'ku ij dh xbZ Nn~e tkW¡p ds nkSjku ;g ik;k x;k fd foJkeky;
/kjd ds }kjk Nn~e ;k=kh ls #- 200@& voS/ ikfjrksf"kd ysdj Nn~e ;k=kh
dks cxSj vkoaVu ds foJkeky; esa Bgjus dh vuqefr ns nh xbZA ;g
f'kdk;r izk;% izkIr gksrh Fkh fd dkmaVj ij dk;Zjr cqfdax fyfid ds
vfrfjDr vU; dk;Zjr deZpkfj;ksa ds }kjk dkmaVj ij dk;Zjr cqfdax fyfid
ds }kjk fVdV tkjh djus ds Øe esa dh xbZ vf/d olwyh dks dkmaVj ls
xyr <ax ls fudky dj vius ikl j[k fy;k tkrk gSA ;g ik;k x;k fd
iklZy ds ifjnku fyfid Hkh iklZy izs"k.k ds ifjnku ds le; xzkgdksa ds
lhèks lEidZ esa gksrs gSaA bu LFkyksa ij dk;Zjr deZpkfj;ksa ds }kjk futh /
u dh ?kks"k.kk djuk vukpkj dks jksdus gsrq lqfopkfjr fd;k x;kA mijksDr
ds vkyksd esa cqfdax var% {ks=k esa dk;Zjr lHkh deZpkfj;ksa ;Fkk& fjVuZ@dS'k
fyfid] ikyh izHkkjh] HkaMkj fyfid] foJkeky; /kjd] iwN&rkN fyfid]
iklZy fyfid vkfn ds }kjk futh /u vfuok;Z :i ls ?kksf"kr djus gsrq
iz.kkyh lqèkkj i=k tkjh dh tk,A
Ñr dkjZokbZ ls bl dk;kZy; dks nLrkost lfgr lwfpr djsaA
(ts-ds-oekZ)
omiegkizcU/d
lrdZrk cqysfVu @ 70

SIL - 12/2015
EAST CENTRAL RAILWAY
Office of the
General Manager (Vig.)
Hajipur.
No. ECR/Vig/System Improvement/50

Date 09.12.2015

Chief Commercial Manager,
E.C.Railway,
Hajipur.
Sub: Declaration of private cash by other staff in booking office
enclosure and other officials directly dealing with passengers.
During a decoy check by vigilance, retiring room bearer at a
station allowed a decoy passenger to occupy the vacant retiring
room without allotting the same after taking Rs. 200/- as illegal
gratification. Further complaints are regularly received against staff
other than clerks at the counters present in the booking office
enclosure siphon off the excess money received by booking clerks
for issue of tickets. Parcel delivery clerks also have interface with
rail customers during delivery of parcels. Declaration of private cash
by staff at these locations is considered essential to prevent them
from indulging in malpractices.
It is, therefore, requested that instruction may please be
issued to divisions making declaration of private cash by return/
cash clerks, booking shift incharge, stock clerks etc working within
the booking office enclosure, retiring room bearer, enquiry clerk,
parcel delivery clerk etc., mandatory. For this, private cash register
also needs to be kept at the locations.
Instructions issued to divisions in this regard may please be
sent to this office for information/record.
(J.K.Verma)
Sr. Dy. General Manager
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iwoZ eè; jsy

la- bZlhvkj@fot@iz.kkyh lq/kj@50

,lvkb,y & 13@2015
dk;kZy;
egkizca/d lrdZrk
gkthiqj
fnukad 08@14-12-15

eq[; fo|qr bathfu;j
iwejs@gkthiqjA
HkaMkj fu;a=kd
iwejs@gkthiqjA
fo"k; %& eaMy esa fo|qr (lkekU;) en dh [kjhn
lrdZrk vUos"k.k ds nkSjku ;g ik;k x;k fd eaMy Lrj ij Hkkjh
ek=kk esa fo|qr (lkekU;) lkefxz;k¡] xSj&LVkWd ek¡xi=kksa dks tkjh dj] [kjhn
dh tk jgh gSA nj dh mfprrk lqfuf'pr djus ds fy, eaMy ds
ek¡xdÙkkZvksa ,oa Ø; vf/dkfj;ksa }kjk enksa dh [kjhn ds nkSjku fliQZ fuekZrk
ds ewY; lwph dks gh vk/kj cuk;k tkrk gS] ijUrq muds }kjk u rks en dk
izpfyr cktkj ewY;ksa vkSj u gh HkaMkj fu;a=kd dk;kZy;] iwoZ eè; jsy }kjk
[kjhn fd, x, nj dks è;ku esa j[kk tkrk gSA LFkkuh; [kjhn ds fy, eaMy
ds LFkkuh; bykds esa fLFkr iQeks± dks gh eq[; :i esa VsUMj bUDokjh ds fy,
pquk tkrk gS ftlds dkj.k izfrLi/kZRed nj izkIr ugha gks ikrs gaSA
HkaMkj fu;a=kd dk dk;kZy; vkns'k la- 03@2007] tks i=k la- bZlh
vkj@,l,e,e@LVkWd dUVªksy@dk;kZy; vkns'k@07 fnukad 27-09-07 ds ekè;e
ls ifjif=kr fd;k x;k gS] ds vuqlkj fliQZ oSls en tks jsy ifjpkyu ls
lhèks rkSj ij lacaf/r gksa] dks gh xSj&LVkWd ek¡x i=kksa dks izLrqr dj [kjhnk
tk ldrk gSA eaMy Lrj ij [kjhns tk jgs lHkh fo|qr (lkekU;) en lh/
s rkSj ij jsy ifjpkyu vkSj py LVkWd ds vuqj{k.k ls laca/ ugha j[krsA
vr% fdlh en dk baMsV rS;kj djus ls iwoZ foLr`r iqujh{k.k vko';d gS
rkfd lkexzh dh okLrfod t:jr dks ns[krs gq, mldh U;wure ek=kk dh
ek¡x izsf"kr fd;k tkuk lqfuf'pr gks ldsA
cgqrk;r fo|qr (lkekU;) enksa ij budss fuekZrkvksa ds }kjk 50» ;k
T;knk dh Hkkjh NwV nh tkrh gSA bl rF; dh laiqf"V blls gksrh gS fd 10
lrdZrk cqysfVu @ 71

SIL - 13/2015
EAST CENTRAL RAILWAY
Office of the
General Manager (Vig.)
Hajipur.
No. ECR/Vig /System Improvement/50

Dated:- 14.12.2015

Chief Electrical Engineer
East Central Railway
Hajipur.
Controller of Stores
East Central Railway
Hajipur
Sub: Purchase of Electrical (G) items in divisions
During course of vigilance investigation, it has been observed
that purchase of Electrical General items through non-stock
requisition over the divisions is very high. Divisional indentors and
purchase officials consider the price list for assessing reasonability
of offered rates and do not go for arranging prevailing current market
rates/rates of other zonal railways and even of COS office of ECR.
Local sources existing in the vicinity of divisions are mainly
considered for giving tender enquiries and as a result competitive
rates are not obtained.
As per office order no.03/2007 circulated vide Letter No. ECR/
SMM/Stock Control/Office Order/07 dated 27.09.07 of COS/ECR,
items directly related to train running and operation only are to be
purchased through NS requisition. All the Electrical (G) items being
purchased may not be directly related to train operation and
maintenance of rolling stock. A through review is, therefore, required
before preparing indents to ensure that purchase being made is
bare minimum and as per actual requirement.
On most of the items pertaining to Electrical (G), heavy
discount up to 50% or more is available on price list of manufactures.
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oxZ feeh dsoy (dkWij dUMDVj)] ftls eaMy lkexzh izca/d@eqxyljk;
us fnukad 05-01-15 dks #- 127-95 izfr ehVj NwV 30» vFkkZr okLrfod
nj #- 89-57 izfr ehVj dh nj ls [kjhnk gS] dk fuekZrk ds ewY; lwph esa
nj #- 146 izfr ehVj iznf'kZr gks jgk FkkA bl izdkj vknsf'kr nj ewY; lwph
esa of.kZr nj ls 38-65» de FkkA vr% izLrkoksa ds nj dh mfprrk izekf.kr
djus ds iwoZ izpfyr cktkj ewY; dh foLr`r tk¡p vko';d gS] ctk, fd
fliQZ fuekZrk dhs nj lwph ds vk/kj ij gh nj dh mfprrk izekf.kr dh
tk,A
fliQZ miyC/ LFkkuh; izfr"Bkuksa dks lhfer fufonk nsus dh ctk,
cqysfVu fufonk vkeaf=kr djus dk ijke'kZ nkukiqj eaMy dks fn;k x;k FkkA
ifj.kkeLo:Ik bl eaMy esa cqysfVu fuofnk ds vUrxZr izfr"Bkuksa }kjk izLrko
fd, x, nj ek¡xi=k dh nj ls 50» rd de ik, x,A fofHkUu eaMyksa us
lkefxz;ksa dh [kjhn ds fy, bZ&fufonk izfØ;k dks viuk;k gS] ij ;g
izfØ;k dkjxj fl¼ ugha gksxh ;fn bZ&fufonk ds vUrxZr fliQZ LFkkuh;
izfr"Bkuksa dks gh izLrko nsus ds fy, pquk tkrk gSA lHkh eaMyksa esa LFkkuh;
[kjhn ds fy, bysDVªkWfud cqysfVu fufonk i¼fr dks O;ogkj esa yk;k tk,
rkfd LFkkuh; [kjhn ds vUrxZr izfrLi/kZRed nj dk izkIr gksuk lqfuf'pr
fd;k tk ldsA
lgh njksa ij lgh ek=kk dh [kjhn lqfuf'pr djus ds fy, lHkh
lacaf/rksa dks lq/kjkRed dkjZokbZ djus dh lykg nh tk,A bl laca/ esa dh
xbZ dkjZokbZ ls bl dk;kZy; dks voxr djk;k tk,A
(ts-ds- oekZ)
ofj"B mi egkizca/d
NOW THAT WE HAVE LEARNED TO
FLY IN THE AIR LIKE BIRDS
AND DIVE IN THE SEA
LIKE FISH. ONLY ONE THING REMAINSTO LEARN TO LIVE ON EARTH LIKE
HUMANS.
- GEORGE BERNARD SHAW
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This is strengthened by the fact that after vigilance check, order for
10 sqmm cable (Cu Conductor) has been placed by DMM/MGS on
05.01.15 @ Rs.127.95 per meter with 30% discount i.e. actual rate
Rs.89.57 per meter whose rate as per price list was Rs. 146.00 per
meter. Thus ordered rate is less by 38.65% than the rate of price
list. Thorough examination of prevailing market rate is, therefore,
required to be made before according reasonability of offered rates
instead of merely depending on price list rate.
DNR division was advised to go for Bulletin Tender instead of
Limited Tender with locally available sources only. As a result, rates
received after BT have been lesser by up to 50% than the requisition
rates. It is learnt that e-tender has been started in divisions for
purchase of stores. The result of e-tender will not fructify if sources
available in local vicinity of division are considered only. The system
of electronic BT may be introduced in all divisions for local purchase
to ensure competitive rates.
All concerned may be advised to take corrective action to
ensure purchase of correct quantities at correct rates. Action taken
in this regard may please be intimated to this office.
(J.K. Verma)
Sr. Dy. General Manager
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phaVh ls vPNk mins'kd
dksbZ vkSj ugha gS]
og dke djrs gq, Hkh
[kkeks'k jgrh gSA ||

}
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ÁfrKk
ge Hkkjr ds yksd lsod lR;fu"Bk ls ÁfrKk djrs gSa fd ge vius
dk;Zdykiksa ds ÁR;sd {ks= esa bZekunkjh vkSj ikjnf'kZrk cuk, j[kus
ds fy, fujarj Á;Ru'khy jgsx
a As ge ;g ÁfrKk Hkh djrs gSa fd ge
thou ds ÁR;sd {ks= ls Hkz"Vkpkj mUewyu djus ds fy, fuckZËk
:i ls dk;Z djsx
a As ge vius laxBu ds fodkl vkSj Áfr"Bk ds
Áfr lpsr jgrs gq, dk;Z djsx
a As ge vius lkewfgd Á;klksa }kjk vius
laxBuksa dks xkSjo'kkyh cuk,axs rFkk vius ns'kokfl;ksa dks flºkarksa
ij vkËkkfjr lsok Ánku djsx
a As ge vius dŸkZO; dk ikyu iw.kZ
bZekunkjh ls djsx
a s vkSj Hk; vFkok i{kikr ds fcuk dk;Z djsx
a As

PLEDGE
We, the public servants of India, do hereby solemnly
pledge that we shall continuously strive to bring about
integrity and transparency in all spheres of our
activities. We also pledge that we shall work
unstintingly for eradication of corruption in all spheres
of life. We shall remain vigilant and work towards the
growth and reputation of our organisation. Through
our collective efforts, we shall bring pride to our
organisations and provide value based service to our
countrymen. We shall do our duty conscientiously and
act without fear or favour.
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